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SAIGON SMASHED BY ROCKETS

SirhanCan't
Remember
Firing Shots

Allied Casualties
Highest Since May

LO& ANGELES (AP) Sirhan Sirhan said today that he
does not remember shooting
Sen. Robert P. Kennedy.
He testified at his murder
trial that he wandered into the
Ambassador Hotel on primary
SAIGON (AP) — U.S., South it least 6,752 Viet Cong and liminary peace talks began in The South Vietnamese govern- wounding more than 70. Most of
dead were children.
election night last year, had had
Vietnamese and enemy casual- North Vietnamese died in the Paris last May 13. Of the latter ment also reported 208 civilians theThe
rocket barrage crashed In
died after South killed and 677 wounded during
number,
2,319
first
seven
days
of
the
enemy's
several drinks, felt himself too
ties jumped to their highest levnew drive on South Vietnamese Vietnam agreed on Dec. 7 to the_ first seven days of the ene- less than 24 hours after Presiintoxicated to drive his car, and
el since last May during the towns and allied military instal- join the talks.
myUflensive last week. The toll dent .Nixon warned that tha
went looking for coffee.
first week of the Viet Cong's lations.
U.S. headquarters said at continued to rise today as Sai- United States would not tolerata
current spring offensive, the al- '?!ie U.S. Command said the least 457,132 Viet Cong and gon was hit by the most devas- the continuation of such attacks.
He was in the kitchen area, he
lied
commands announced to- weekly casualty report raised North Vietnamese have been tating shelling in the offensive However, the shelling was not
said, when he found some cups.
day.
the total number of Americans killed since Jan. 1, 1961, when so tar . Heavy rockets smashed believed to be a reply to that
"What
happened ? next?"
453
The
U.S.
Command
said
killed in combat ih Vietnam to the United States entered the into a densely populated slum, warning because the enemy's
asked defease attorney Grant B.
killing at least 25 civilians and communications facilities are
Americans
were
killed
last
32,376, including 9,425 since pre- war. \
Cooper.
not thought to be efficient
were
wounded,
week
and
2,593
"I don't remember."
enough to arran ge such a quick
With 1,051 of the latter hospital"What is the next thing you
The number of dead was
reaction.
ized^
remember?"
It was the fourth rocket atnearly triple the previously
"I remember being choked ."
tack
on Saigon since the Viet
weekly
average
for
1969
and
Two dozen witnesses testified
Cong offensive began Feb, 25.
was the highest American toll
Sirhan fired eight shots in a
Informed sources said the
since the week of May 12-18,
kitchen pantry early the mornU.S. Air Force and Navy had a
1968, when 549 were killed and
ing of last June 5. Three struck
variety of plans ready for retaliVICTIMS . . . A shocked Vietnamese girl holds her 2,282 were wounded during anKennedy, who had just won Calation and could resume the
ifornia's democratic presiden- injured baby brother as she waits for admission to Saigon other big enemy offensive.
bombing of North Vietnam in
tial primary. Kennedy died the hospital Thursday. Boy was hurt in enemy rocket attack
The Saigon government reless than 24 hours if Nixon told
next day.
on the South Vietnamese capital, in which at least 25 civilians ported 521 Of its men killed,
them to. But the President indiSirhan said he had gone to the were killed. (AP Photofax)
while the allied commands said
cated Tuesday night he would
Ambassador and wandered into
make no decision until he got a
a party being held for Max Raf1
report from Defense Secretary
ferty, who was seeking the Re- 'Oh, Boy, What a View
Melvin R. Laird, due in Saigon
publicp senatorial nomination,
later
today.
and ordered a drink—a Tom
Seven 100-ponnd Russian rockCollins.
ets hit the city and three of tha
Asked why he went to the Rafsix-foot missiles did the devasferty party, he said : ("I was
tation.
hoping to see Raf ferty or his
They landed in the Fourth
daughter Kathleen."
an area of teeming
Precinct,
• Kathleen; he said, had once
slums and warehouses just
been a classmate.
south of a river. Sixteen persons
He bought a second drink, he
were killed by two of the rocksaid, and walked toward an
ets
that fell about 100 yards
area \frhere two days earlier he
apart in a thickly populated sechad attended a pre-election parSPACE CENTER , Houston The slippers, which look like true satellite relying on his suit
tion of wood and tin shanties.
ty for Sen. Kennedy.
(AP)
— Astronaut Russell Dutch shoes, held him fast and and the oxygen and communicaThree others were killed by anQ. How many drinks did you
L. Schweickart stepped out of kept him from drifting away, tions pack which he wore on his
other rocket that crashed
have?
his orbiting spaceship into the enabling him to free his hands. hack like a knapsack? It was the
through two floors of their house
A. I really don't know.
eerie emptiness of space today "I'm standing in the slippers." first space test of the suit and
a few blocks away, and not far
Q. More than two?
and became a breathing, talking Schweickart reported. ^
pack astronauts will wear on
from where a rocket killed eight
A. I really don't know.
human satellite of the earth.
He gazed at the breath-taking
MOTOR POOL HIT . . . American MP's Saigon Thursday. No Americans were among
people last Monday.
Q. Do you remember asking Air Force Col. David R. Scott vista of stars, sun and sky the moon.
Other U.S. space walkers inspect destroyed and damaged vehicles be- the 25 civilians reported killed in deadliest
At least 17 homes crumbled,
when Kennedy
would come also briefly poked his head out around him.
¦
were hooked to the spaceship longing to members of U.S. Mission which barrage by the enemy since its current of- and some of them went up in
v ' / ' :
the^e?
of the Apollo 9 command ship "Oh, boy, what a view," he life support systems by long
flames.
were hit in enemy rocket attack in downtown fensive began. (AP Photofax)
A. No sir, I don't.
hatch to retrieve a thermal said excitedly.
y
umbilical lines. The Russians
Sirhan said he returned to his patch attached to the outside.
helfo to the camera, or reported ,.that two cosmonauts
car, where the revolver he had Protected only by his cumber*- x "Say
somemmg,- Air Force Col who walked in space on the tanUsed for target shooting earlier some space suit and drawing James A. McDivitt said as he dem Soyiiz 4-5 flight wore back
that dav was lying in the back life giving oxygen?from a pack tried to snap a picture of his packs like Schweickart's.
.
seat. !
on ' his back, Schweickart space strolling companion.
Schweickart was attached to
"I felt I was quite high. I was slipped Out of the lunar module "Hello, camera,'' he cracked. the LEM by a 25-foot safety
alone and if I got more drunk (LEM ) hatch at 11:03 p.m. CST. . "There's the moon over cord. If something went wrong,
nobody would take care of me," Once over the sill he was in a there," McDivitt told him
McDivitt : could reel him like a
he said. "I decided to go home. weird, weightless world where "Hello dere," said Schweick- fisherman reels in a caught fish.
"I tried to force myself to danger is always a companion. art, obviously enjoying his The decision to make the
drive but I was too afraid to It's a world where only eight cosmic excursion.
planned 45-minnte walk was PARIS (AP) - The Viet Cong propriate " if the shellings con- firm once again the sacred and
drive."
other men have ventured—five Schweickart's two Apollo 9 made by McDivitt only an hour defended its shelling of civilian tinued , but the Viet Cong killed inalienable right to self defense
He added: "I decided to go Americans and three Russians. traveling companions also were before Schweickart stepped centers in South Vietnam today 25 civilians and wounded more of the armed forces and populaSAIGON (AP) — U.S. Defense
tion of South Vietnam."
back to the bar to get coffee and Schweickart,
red - haired exposed to the fierce vacuum— through the hatch.
and made a new attack on Pres- than 70 in a rocket attack on He said the U.S. and Saigon
Secretary
Melvin R. Laird
sober up."
freckle-faced father of five, McDivitt in the LEM and Scott A far more ambitions space ident Nixon.
Saigon today.
governments
were
making
a
lot
warned
today
that if enemy forQ. Did you pick up the gun?
stepped onto a platform outside in the command ship.
walk that had been planned for The shelling dominated the
Tran Bun Kiem. the "foreign of noise about events in Saigon ces continue attacks on South
A. I don't remember.
the LEM hatch which the astro, Their suits were plugged into today was canceled Wednesday seventh session of the enlarged
Q. In the view of what hap- nauts call the "front porch."
the life support systems of their after Schweickart had two bouts Vietnam peace talks at the In- minister'' of the Viet Cong's Na- because they had suffered Vietnamese cities "they must
He floated carefully and clum- respective ships, which were with nausea. The decision was ternational Conference Center. tional Liberation Front, told the "stunning defeats. "
pened you must have.
be prepared to accept the conA. I must have but I don't re- sily out in his bulky suit and po- still locked together nose-to-nose made then just to depressurize President Nixon had threatened American and S o u t h Viet- "The present situation in
South
Vietnam
shows
clearly
sequences. "
sitioned
his
boots
into
a
of
pair
as they have been since launch the cabins but not to let "some response that will be ap- namese delegations : "We reafmember.
that no maneuvers, no tricks Laird, arriving in Saigon
¦
"golden slippers" attached to day Monday .
outside.
Schweickart
and no threats of the United about 18 hours after a rocket
the platform.
Schweickart was on his own, a -McDivitt reported today that
States and their lackeys can barrage on the capital, added
Schweickart was "feeling much Meetings, Meetings .
save them from defeat,'' Kiem "We will not tolerate any enebetter " and recommended that
said.
Meetings (says Pic Laremy escalation of the war."
he make the abbreviated walk.
"It is truly an illusion to want
mour)
are
where
people
go
In a statement to newsmen on
Schweickart's $250,000 space to learn how to do the things
to achieve a position of strength his arrival at Saigon's Tan Son
suit shielded him from meteo- they won't have time to do
on the battlefield and at the Nhut airport , Laird went on: "If
rites, radiation and the 250-de* because they go to so many
conference table when one has these attacks continue unabatgree heat that seared his sun- meetings . . . Camels have
failed, as the United States has ed, an appropriate response will
light side and the minus 250-de- been domesticated for 4,000
failed , in Vietnam."
be made."
gree cold on the shadow side.
Kiem accused Nixon of threat- Pressed by reporters as to
like
and
still
don't
years,
Sewed on his left arm was an
ening to "make the Vietnamese what such a response would be
humans. You think they
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — Here are highlights American flag. His eyes were know something? . . . Golf
people suffer the consequences and if it included resumption of
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - of the fourth day of Apollo 9.
protected from the sun by a tintof their struggle against aggres- the bombing of North Vietnam ,
play
is
a
tougher
game
to
Honduras-born Ruth EiscmannBreakfast: The crew woke up at 5 a.m. and ate a ed helmet visor.
the secretary said that this was
sion.''
claims
Danthan
baseball,
Schief, the only woman ever to breakfast of sausage, peaches, bacon , cocoa and grape
not the time and place to go into
Before the walk, Scott de- ny Goodman: "At least
appear on the FBI's list of 10 drink.
He said that as long as the details.
\
pressurized the command modwhen a batter hits a foul
most-wanted criminals, faces
United States continued its war
Back to the LEM: Russell Schweickart audi James ule and McDivitt the LEM,
ball he doesn't have to
effort , "the South Vietnamese
arraignment today on a charge McDivitt crawled back into the\iioon machine. Schweickart bleeding out oxygen and preschase
it and hit it again."
population will continue to com- Italian Court
of taking part in a Georgia kid- checked his life-supporting backpack for the first time .
sure until the atmosphere inside
(For more laughs see
naping in which a college coed
bat aggression in accordance
Lunch: The menu in pea smip, chicken and gravy, the vehicles matched the harsli
Earl
Wilson on Pago 8A)
with its perfect right to punish Upholds Law
was buried alive.
cheese sandwiches, bacon and grapefruit drink.
vacuum outside,
the, aggressors wherever they
Petite, 26-year-old Miss Schier
Open hatches: At 11 a.m . die hatches of thc LEM Then the hatches were swung
may be and at whatever mo- Prohibiting Firing
was arrested Wednesday in and the command ship were opened, exposing all three men open .
ment. "
nearby Norman as sho worked to the vacuum of space.
/
purpose
of
the
exercise
Major
SPEAKS TO FATHER ...
as a car hop at a drive-in resKiem charged that President ROME (AP) — Italy 's constiTV: Schweickart gave people ion earth another look at
was to test the moon suit and to
FEDERAL FORECAST
Clifford Jones, 30, faces
taurant.
Nixon is intensifying the war tutional court today upheld a
the LEM with a 15-mlnutc live television broadcast.
determine if there are any probWINONA AND VICINITY - newsmen after talking briefOn Oklahoma City, U.S. Com"while pouring out honeyed law prohibiting the firing of
Back to Guimlrop: Schweickart and McDivitt returned
lems depressurizing the LEM Variable cloudiness tonight and
ly with his father , William
mssioner James Bullett set bail to the command ship, nicknamed Gnmdrop.
words of peace." He said the women employes who marry,
and opening the hatch , which Friday with thc chance of very
at $500,000 and continued tho
Supper: The menu is shrimn cocktail, beef and vege- must be done when a later LEM light snow. Low tonight 5 to 18, "Buck" Jones, 61, who has U.S. president's threat of a re- Tho court ruled that the 19B3
been trapped since Saturday
proceedings until 1;30 p.m. to- tables , cinnamon toast, fmltcnkw and fruit drinks.
sponse to the shellings repre- law was in line with constitulands on the moon, possibly in high Friday 26 to 34.
day after Miss Schier asked for • Bedtime: The crew got 10 hou/s sleep beginning at 5 p.m. July with two astronauts.
morning at the Lark Mine sented "the words of an aggres- tional guarantees of equality for
LOCAL WEATHER
a court-appointed attorney .
sor who does not wish to be pun- all citizens.
in northern Utah. Work
Official observations for the
Miss Schier and Steven Krist,
ished. "
Tlie court snid there is nolhcrews had all but given up
23, are charged with the abduc24 hours ending nt 12 m. to- hope of finding Jones alive
As thc delegations traded ing in the constitution to justify
day :
tion of Barbara Jane Mackle
when voice contact wns es- charges in thc conference room , working conditions that prevent
Maximum , 3*1; minimum , 2fi;
from a Decatur , Ga., motel last
Vice President Nguyen Cno Ky a woman from fulfilling family
tablished enrly Wednesday
noon , 34; precipitation , .04.
Dec. 17.
took off for Saigon .
functions ns a wife or mother.
morning. (AP Photofax)
Krist was captured last Dec.
22 after a widespread manhunt
near Punta Gorda , Fin.
Miss
Mackle, 20-ycar-old
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Robert F. Mackle, was found buried
but unharmed in a box about 20
Two of Jones' 1,1 children , three foot by three foot cubbyLARK , Utah (AP) — Rescue diamond bit.
miles northeast of Atlanta after
workers drilled through some 35 Hnwcs said Jones was helping Clifford , 30, nnd Glen, 23, went hole.
nn 86-hour underground ordeal.
feet of rock today and delivered rescue workers by describing into tho mine Into Tuesday nnd Jones became trapped at It
The kidnapers had directed
water to a miner trapped nearly his enclosure now that ho had
rescuers to the spot after Mackmanaged to talk with their fa- n.m . Saturday Wt miles Insido
five days inside a zinc-lead some light.
le, a wealthy Florida real estate
tho mine while working with anJohn Bordon , another rescue ther for about five minutes,
mine in Northern Utah.
developer, paid $500,000 ransom.
Bill Hnwcs, ono of the rescue worker , said Jones was using a Clifford told newsmen Inter other miner. There wns a envcPractically all of tho ransom
workers, snid they had given wooden pick handle and a part that phrases had to bo repented in nnd the coworker jumped
money wns recovered.
WilHnm "Buck" Jones several of a drill ho had wilh him lo several times because thoy free. Jones ducked into a small
Dist. Atty. Richard Bell of
two-ounce shots of water and prop up tho ceiling and walls of were talking through the wall of adjoining tunnel nnd told hi»
DcKalb Counly, Ga., said ho
companion lie was going fo
hoped to get food to him soon , his enclosure to prevent further rock.
would institute proceedings to
When asked how long It. may shore up tho walls. A second
including bouillon , eggnog, cof- enve-ins.
havo Miss Schier brought to
M e a n w h i l e oilier rescue be before his father was freed , cave-in sealed Jones insido.
fee and cereal.
trial as soon as possible,
"Mnn that tastes good," Jones crows , well nwaro of Ihn ex- Clifford snid , "It looks like he's Hope of reaching Jones alive
Mls« Schier, Mown In Norhnd dwindled steadily .
told tho workers after receiving treme danger of cave-ins to both in thcro for quite awhile."
THE WALK . . . This artist's drawing ter having been cancelled after Schweickart
man as Donna Wills, was arthem nnd tho trapped miner , He snid hi.s father "has been Enrly Wednesday morning
his second drink of water.
rested after sho applied for a shows how Apollo fl astronaut Russell h. suffered lwo> fllegcs of nausea. When ho felt
Hnwes said a light nnd water move Inch by inch to remove working to gel, out, of there" and rescuers were amazed to he nr
job as a nurso at Central State Jichwelckhnrt wan to make his "walk" In
belter today approval wns given for nn
in tubes wero pushed through tons of rock nnd dirt to free told his sons ho hnd dug down him call out: "When nre you
apace which was begun late this morning afHospital in Norman .
abbreviated spneo walk. (AP Photofax )
the small opening mado with a him.
about two feet to enlarge his going to get mo out of hero?"

^Astronaut Takes
Walk in Space

Reds Defend Shelling
Of Civilian Centers

'Most Wanted
Woman Faces
Courf Charge

Laird Warns
Cong of
Escalation

Highlights of
Apollo 's Day
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Deliver Water to Miner

k
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HARRIS SURVEY

Sorting the
Visible From

l

TV CameraMay

Rochester
Teachers Hire
Negotiator

The Real

AUSTIN, Minn. (AP)-The
Rochester Teachers Council has
hired the chief negotiator of the
National Education Association,
Terry Hairden, as their member of an adjustment panel to
settle a salary impasse with
the Rochester School Board .
Jay Van Ort, a Rochester
teacher , made the announcement Tuesday night at a rally
attended by teachers from
Rochester, Austin , Faribault ,
Lyle and Blooming Prairie.
Van Ort said Rochescer teachers have donated over $9,000 to
support current salary negotiations, hut he did not disclose
Hairden 's fee.
Under state law, the school
board will also name a panel
member and the two will agree
on a third member to arbitrate
salary disputes between teachers and school boards. When talks broke off in
Rochester, teachers had demanded a beginning salary of
$7,400 for 1969-70, while the
school board's last offer was
$6,350.
Adjustment panels are being
formed in over 200 Minnesota
schools districts to settle wage
disputes. Only a handful of the
state's some 450 school districts
have agreed on salary scales for
the next school year.

By LOUIS HARRIS
What is visible about American public opinion may not be
representative of the main stream of public opinion as it
really is. In an era of widespread protests and militancy on
the streets , *a serious' problem for a functioning democracy is
how t.o sort out the visible from the real.
The latest Harris Survey on the draft is a good case
In point. No visitor to the prestigious campuses of America can
fail to be struck by the depth of feeling against the draft.
There have been countless demonstrations against the draft, including the practice of draft
card burning. ?.
sideration well out of proportion
Yet a survey of a cross-sec- to their numbers.
tion of the American people on The second level Is more,
the draft reveals that by 57 to subtle, but probably more Important. The fact is that there
35 percent , a majority back the is considerable question among
present draft. The alternative military people whether young
of a volunteer system of re- men out of top colleges who
cruitment? put forth by Mr. Nix- are drafted under a system they
on last fall , meets with 51-to-38 don't believe in can make popercent reiection. The idea of a tentially good officers. The preslottery system, recently advo- ent draft system has tended to
cated by Secretary of Defense end up with a larger proportion
Laird , is also rejected by 60 to of lower Income, less privileged
selectees because of the meth27 percent.
od of draft deferment. In racial
THE PROBLEM is that there affairs, there is no doubt that
is little public demonstration in the black people of America
an overt way in support of the have become more militant in
present draft system. Families the past two years despite the
of those who have been drafted seeming aversion on the part
ten d to support the system, of most to black militant leadpartly because . they want the ers. And the major thrust on
¦service?of- their sons and rela- Vietnam in this country Is a
tives to have some meaning. desire to negotiate the war -withFamilies of those who are out a "victory," albeit on honabout to become eligible for the orable terms without a d-sfeat
Warns U.S. Against
draft tend to be more appre- as well.
hensive because they are naturResuming Bombing
ally worried about the safety of SO ONE MIGHT raise a -question of whether the visible parts
_ Mrs. Nguytheir young
sons
in
military
¦
who seem unrepresentative do LONDON (APservice. "¦?-. '
leader ot
en
TW
B/nh,
deputj;
Yet the overriding, simple not serve a function . The irony the National liberation Front's
is
that
those
who
advocate
parfact about the draft is that the
delegation at the Paris peace
United States is firmly commit- ticipatory democracy are in talks, said today it would be "a
fact
in
a
much
stronger
position
ted to the notion of a civilian
big mistake" lor the United
army, especially in times of when they are the only ones States to resume the bombing of
who
are
out
in
the
streets.
If
War or world tensions. The
Vietnam.
idea that the military defense everyone were to participate in North
"Last time the bombing was
ot the country is a common making his voice heard, the set met
with defeat, and if it is recause to which all should po- of public awareness of the
sumed
it will meet the same
reality
of
opinion
might
public
tentially contribute prevails in
fate
and
have no result," she
the minds of a majority of the be quite different.
'' ¦ ' ¦
.
said.
American people.
¦
. .» ? • .
Another example of . the dis- The Romans built galleys
parity between what is visible with as many as 200 oars in Eugene Field, American poet,
and what is real is the case 200 B.C.
was born in 1850.
«f black militants. Certainly
these militants from all outward appearances have gained
control of the streets in many
Inner cities of this country.
Yet every time the Harris
Survey has gone to a cross-section of Negroes in this country,
the leaders who have been the
most respected, the most likely
to be. followed by black people
have been the more moderate
rather than the more militant
¦
leaders. For example, never
~^ ^
' ¦'
;
^^'?7?>
have we ever found more than
/
two in ten block s who say they
would follow the leadership of
Rap Brown or Stokely Carmichael or who revere the memory of Malcolm X. Rather, the
most beloved black leader was
Martin Luther King, followed
by types such as Roy Wilkins
of the NAACP and Whitney
Young of the Urban League
and James Farmer , now assistant secretary of HEW in the
Nixon administration.
STILL ANOTHER case is that
of the Vietnam protesters . At
no point over the past three
years has the Harris Survey
found more than a quarter of
the American people who want
to get out of Vietnam unilaterally. To be sure , the war has
not been popular and it has
been a sad and tragic experience for the majority . But the
line of tho protesters that we
should never hnve been there
and should get out immediately
has never met with popular support . Yet in terms of visibility,
there hns been far more public
demonstration against than in
support ot the war.
In at least one other area ,
visibility is indeed a sign of
majority support: That of rock
'n roll and folk rock music.
This new form of music, so identifi ed witli the younger generation , has now become the preferred music of the majority.
In a national sampling, the
overwhelming vol e of tho young
more than outweighed any dissent among thoir elders. Yet,
oven here, perhaps the reason
It hns become accepted is that
there are many other forms of
music still available to those
who don 't particularly like tho
new rock beat : Mood music,
opera , show tunes , country mu.sic, and a whole host of varieties of music .
The problem of visibility vs.
reality i.s most acuto on two
levels , First , much of the way
our governmental process works
i.s based on who can bring to
bear the most manifest pressure on a given power center
with the most impressive concentration of numbers. Public
officials are patently more Impressed by the visible nnd the
overt thnn hy Ibo Inexpressive
and quieter masses. Therefore ,
the organized and oven moro
militant forces nrc moro likely
to receive a hearing and conMvurtlsun vint
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EDUCATION b e y o n d high
school has become more widespread than education beyond
the 8th grade was 70 years ago.
The junior college is the fastest
growing segment of the educational system.
The first convention of the
American Association of Junior
Colleges held in 1920 had about
30 persons in attendance. Attendance at this year's 49th Annual Convention in Atlanta , exceeds 2,000 junior and community college administrators, faculty and board members.
Now two-year colleges have
been established at the rate of
about one per week during the
past five years. Enrollments
now total nearly two million.
Experience For Law Students
A legal assistance clinic is being added to Northwestern University's Medical and Dental
Clinics.
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By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed. D.
University of So. Californi a
Harold G. Shane, University
professor of education and June
Grant Shane, professor of education , School of Education, Indiana University, Blomington,
predict a trend that has been
advocated in this column for the
past seven years. They gave
their views in Today's Education, the journal of the National
Education Association.
The basic role of the teacher
will change noticeably, the professors say. Ten years hence it
should be more accurate to term
him a "learning clinician," This
title is intended to convey the
idea that schools are becoming
clinics with the purpose of providing Individualized psychosocial "'treatment" for the student , thus increasing his value
both to himself and to society.
This will be a long step away
from what is the too-often present practice of hoping that the
student will somehow discover
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On the moon landing mission, planned now for Apollo
11 in July, a similar camera will be placed on a
hatch on the LEM.
"After the lunar module
has landed on the raoon,'^
sSicf a spokesman for V/estinghouse Electric Corp., the
manufacturer of the camera, "the access hatch will
open, aiming the camera at
the ladder the astronauts
will descend and also at the
point where the first American will set foot on the
moon. "

first moon-landing mission,
now scheduled in mid-My
in Apollo . 11, but could be
carried on following flights,
Haney said.
Beginning with Apollo 10,
two TV cameras will be carried on each flight — one in
the command ship and one
in the lunar ship. On Apollo
9, only one camera is aboard
— in the LEM, as the lunar
ferry ship is called. Weighing 7.25 pounds, the camera ,
similar in size to a hand
drill, uses only 6.5 watts of
electricity.

in the space program, television now is being recog-,
nized as a useful tool, Haney
. said.? ?
Left on for long periods in
the cabin, it would give
flight controllers a better
idea of how spacemen work
in their normal routine.
Mounted on the surface of
the moon to televise astronauts returning to earth, the
. camera could provide valuable engineering data .
Such a telecast would require a power supply that
may not be available for the

NASON ON EDUCATION

—

—"

bably be the most televised
flight we have," Haney said
in an interview. "There are
indications the crew Is willing to mount the TV camera
inside the cabin, turn it on
and leave it on."
Apollo 10, scheduled to
blast off in mid-May, is
planned as an around-themoon journey similar to the
flight of Apollo 8 last Christmas.
The Apollo 10 astronauts
— Air Force Col. Thomas P.
Stafford and Navy Cmdrs.
Eugene A. Cernan and John
W. Young — may also carry
an experimental camera to
relay color TV. All spacecraft-to-earth telecasts in
the past have been in blackand-white.
Once regarded only as a
gimmick by many persons

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(ffl — Astronauts may mount
a television camera on the
moon to provide live coverage of their blastoff back
to earth this summer.
Spacecraft - to - earth telecasts in living color are
also under study as Space
Agency plann ers consider
how TV should be put to
w o r k on future Apollo
flights.
"There is a strong feeling
to try to use TV in a real
communications role — ¦ as
an adjunct to voice," said
Paul Haney, public affairs
chief at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration 's Manned Spacecraft
Center.
America's next three-man
flight, Apollo 10, "will pro-
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Winona Dally N«w«

LIGHT SNOW MELTS

30-Day Precip itation
May Be Below Normal

Winona's weather ended its
winter vacation with a return
marked by a half an inch of
new snow that provided a fresh
white cover for the spotty
patches of grass that had
emerged during the recent unseasonably mild , dry spell.

Snow that began falling lightly Wednesday and continued intermittently during the night
yielded .04 o£ an inch of precipitation melted and the . rate
of fall had tapered off early
this morning to only a few occasional flakes. Most of the

new snow had melted by noon.

nh

Winona, MlnnMOta "*»
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Jury Awards
$125,000 to
Mrs. Pollema

County^ fo G/rec/: Buf/c/fng
In Vicin ity of City Hall

The Winona County Board
will investigate the possibility
of locating a new courthouse
in the same block as Winona
City Hall.
The board agreed to look into the possibility of relocating
the county government office
building—the courthouse—during a meeting of the board and
City Council Wednesday night
at City Hall.
Previously and during the
discussion session Wednesday,
the board indicated its intensions to "stay where we, are."

into the proposal. Chairman
Len J. Merchlewitz said that he
had been advised earlier this
week that the Elks Cfub was
for sale. This is one of the buildings in the block between 4th
and Sth streets between Lafayette and Center streets.
Mayor Norman Indall asked
the hoard to take a look at the
possibility but told the commissioners that the council "would
respect your decision^
The main objection to locating in the "downtown" or business section of the city, is the
parking problem. This would
need to be considered in planning for a new structure.
The possibility of the countycity building was mentioned
but wasn't discussed. City offic-

ials said that their present
building would be functionaf for
many more years. They urged
the county, in planning the new
building, to consider that the
county might be taking over
more services now provided by
both governmental bodies.
ONE OF the functions, the
veterans service center, is being considered for consolidation into one governmental
body namely the county.
The service is in the county
courthouse, but .the bookkeeping is done by the city clerk's office with funds from both units
of government. It moved there
some years ago at the request
of the council. Neither group
has any administrative powers
as the service is directed by a

committee from the various
service groups in the county.
The county contributes $10,'
000 to the budget and the city,
$5,000. A request for an increase in the budget, to $20,000; which will require special
legislation, was called for by
the Veterans Service Center
committee at its last annual
meeting. The city and county
have not acted on the resolution calling for special legislation.

VARIABLE cloudiness can be
expected here through Friday Damages of $125,000 were
with the few scattered areas of awarded in a special verdict
very light snow diminishing to- early today by District Court
day.
jurors to Mrs. Marian Pollema,
Temperatures through Satur- plaintiff in a $250,009 lawsuit
day will hold fairly close to arising out of her husband's
normal seasonal readings.
death in a 1966 truck collision.
Wednesday's high was 34, the Under state law, however, the
overnight low was 22 and the amount payable is limited to
temperature at noon today was
THE SUMMARY of the dls$35,000 as the maximum recov34. ; ' ¦
cussion Wednesday indicated
A low of between 5 and 18 ia erable in a case of wrongful
that the county would be the
predicted
for tonight and a high death. Jurors were not instruct- AFTER hearing views of the
logical unit to "take over " but
ST. PAUL (AP)-Gov. Harold Emergency Preparedness.
ed on the legal maximum.
council on the desirability of
board members feel the city
LeVander asked
President The Republican governor of 26 to 34 Friday. Skies Saturhaving
the two governmental
partshould contribute financially to
day
should
become
fair
to
Nixon Wednesday to declare a asked that $1.5 million in funds
THE JURY award was 525,- office buildings
in closer proxthe operation of the office.
ly cloudy and little temperature 000 less than that awarded to
federal disaster area in parts oi
imity, the board agreed to look
County board members said
Minnesota because of heavy be set aside to aid these coun- change is in prospect.
Mrs. Pollema when the case
'
•
'
.
they would like to study the
ties. •
snow and potential floods.
was
tried
last
June.
That
verTHIS WEEK'S report of the
case load before stating any
Disaster designation was: re- "The cost of snow removal Corps of Engineers on ice in dict, however, was later set
figures. A study of other vetquested for floods and / or snow has exceeded budgeted funds by the Mississippi River in this aside by Judge Arnold Hatfield
erans
service centers also will
a
new
trial
ordered
after
in 81 of the state's 87 counties. three to five times in many in- area shows little significant and
be
made
by- county and city
Thirty-eight counties have stances," the letter said.
change from last week's obser- defendant's lawyer, Roger P.
officials.
basBrosnahan
had
so
moved,
been hard hit by snow and 69
Both councilmen and commis"This left the political juris- vations.
counties face serious flooding, dictions financially destitute, The ice sheet on Lake Pepin ing his motion on alleged prosioners indicated that the presLeVander said, in a letter to unable to continue the snow still is 24 inches, of which 16 cedural errors.
Weight restrictions will go ent Veterans Service Center
Nixon and the federal Office of fight and without the necessary inches is solid blue ice with 8 The jury retired at 6:20 p.m.
committee shou.d continue as
on all Winona County roads an advisory board if the counWednesday after hearing final
resources to undertake prepara- inches of white slush and com- arguments by both attorneys One personal injury and pro- 76, 427 E. Sanborn St., and
ty took over the administration.
perty damage in the amount of Alice. K. Grover, 210 E. Waba- at 12:01 a.m. Monday, said
tion for flooding that must in- pacted snow.
At Lock and Dam 5A, 17 in- and instructions from Judge O. $3,665 resulted from four auto sha St., collided at East Waba- Myron R? Waldow, Winona
evitably follow with spring
THE THIRD item for the
ches of ice was measured at Russell Olson, and a verdict accidents which were investigat- sha and Vine streets. Vick was County highway engineer.
thaws." ,
first
of what officials hope to
was
brought
at
12:05
a.m.
today.
going
north
on
Vine
and
Mrs.
LeVander's request for a pre- the upper approach with open
All
county
roads
will
be
continuous series of inbe
a
ed
by
police
Wednesday.
Defendants
in
the
case
were
Grcver east on Wabasha street.
disaster designation in flood water noted for 600 feet downformal meetings was countyrestricted
to
5-ton
axle
St.
Mary's
College
and
Michael
1913
Damage
was
estimated
at
Roger
E.
McElmury,
22,
areas is considered a departure stream from the lock.
city planning.
from past practice. The govern- The present snow cover stiU Hannon, a xtormer student. Gilmore Ave ;, was treated lor $3O0 to the boat oi Vick's 1959 weight, except CSAH 23 beBoth groups agreed that there
ment has previously granted aid packs the potential to produce Brosnahan was defense attorney cuts and bruises and released model sedan and $200 to the
tween Stockton and Minneso- ate common problems and that
and
S.
A?
Sawyer
represented
Mrs.
Grover's
vefrom
Community
Memorial
Hosright rear of
only after flooding has oc- record or near record floods
ta City which will have a a direct liaison between tho
pital after the vehicle which he hicle, a 1967 model convertible
curred.
this spring despite the latest the plaintiff in both trials.
county and city planning comMon limit.
was driving collided with one coupe.
outlook for
missions would be helpful at
Restrictions were_ placed
Tbe request followed a three- 30-day precipitation moisture, MRS. POLLEMA'S husband driven by Solly Daniel, Trem- Cars driven by Susan M.
lighter than normal
this time and urged the plankilled Aug. 31, 1966. about pealeau, Wis. at East Howard
WABASHA, Minn. (SpeciaD- way telephone conversation the Twin Cities Weather Bureau was
Woyczik, 20? 229% Franklin St., on all Minnesota state high- ning officials to continue to
1:30
a.m.
when
his
truck-semiways
in
this
area
Tuesday.
Wabasha City Council Tuesday among LeVander, Gov. Frank said today.
and Carimona streets at 5:35 and Milton R. Thompson, Spring
work together.
night discussed four suggested Farrar of South Dakota and The normal precipitation is trailer collided with an amphi- p.m. Police said McElmury was Grove, Minn., collided at 4th
bious
owned
by
the
col"duck"
North
Dasites for the Minnesota approach Gov. William Guy of
listed for the upper Mississippi lege. The collision occurred as going west on Howard and the and Center streets at 10 a.m.
to the proposed new interstate kota.
and Red River of the North the duck was parked temporar- Daniel vehicle south on Cari- Miss Woyczik was going west
bridge and decided to delay ac- All three of the governors watersheds.
mona Street.
on 4th Street and Thompson
tual work on flood-containing have asked for federal aid with Some areas of the Upper Mis- ily at the edge of Highway 61-14
south on Center.
spending for snow removnear the entrance to the col- BOTH vehicles — McElmury's
dikes until March 15 when Jo- heavy
sissippi Basin received addition- lege's bydrobiology station at 1962 model panel truck and Miss POLICE estimated damage at
'
seph Strub of the Weather Bu- al?"
al snowfall the past week; inreau, Minneapolis, will predict LeVander said state and local cluding the Minnesota River wa- Homer. Hannon was operating Daniel's 1967 model sedan — $300 to the right front of the
Minnesota
have
governments
in
Woyczik vehicle, a 1963 model District Judge 0. Russell Olthe amount of Mississippi Riv- spent $5 million more than nor- tershed. Peterson, Iowa, on the the duck at the time and he were totally wrecked.
was
accompanied
by
another
vehi
and $200 to the front of son took under advisement this
Earlier,
at
12:20
p.m.,
sedan,
er flooding to be expected.
Little Sioux River, received 18 St. Mary's student, Jerome F, cles driven by Randolph J. Vick Thompson's 1960 model sedan. morning a habeas corpus petimal on snow removal.
Half the rural roads are still inches of new snow late last Kelly, Coral Gables, Fla.
BRIDGE approaches were
At 3 p.m., William L. Christ- tion presented by Winona attorMinn. (SpeBuggested at the present site on closed in some areas, he said. week.
Jurors were instructed by
er, 525 Dacota St., reported that ney Martin A. Beatty on behalf LA CRESCENT,
Crescent
village
cial)
—
La
40,
of
Harold
Cady,
Pembroke Street ; at Bailey Avesedan
had
been
627%
E.
his 1965 model
BECAUSE OF alternate thaw- Judge Olson to answer four
to
place
a
voted
council
has
nue a block south ; Bridge Avestruck on the left side by un- 5th St.
ing and refreeang of accumu- questions: Did Hannon operate
load
limit
on
axle
four-ton
per
Cady
is
wanted
on
a
warrant
nue two blocks north , and across
while
parked
his
vehicle
the
duck
negligently?
Was
identified
lated snow the past several
the city harbor , still farther upin the Winona State College by Missouri authorities charg- all village maintained streets
days the amounts of water in negligence a direct cause of the
stream on Wabasha 's west side.
negliparking
lot. Damage to the car ing him with forgery. Beatty this spring when Houston Counaccident?
Was
Pollema
relation to snow depth is quite
Francis Mertes of the U.S.
was $65. The matter is still un- presented arguments and filed ty places its road restrictions
high, the weather bureau said. gent? Was his negligence a diCorps of Engineers, St. Paul,
a written brief with the court and to remove it when the
der investigation.
rect
cause
of
the
accident?
The present snow pack also
has suggested three dikes and a
investigaopposing
the extradition of Cady county does.
Two
accidents
were
has the potential of producing The jury answered yes to the
James Kleinsehmidt, village
pumping project to the Civil Deevening
to
Missouri.
Tuesday
ted
by
police
first
two
questions
and
no
to
the
flood crests similar to 1952 at
fense director , Mrs. Mary A preliminaryhearing on an most Mississippi River main- third, leaving the fourth unand early this morning resulting Paul Brewer, assistant county engineer, said that the ban will
Passe, and council.
aggravated
assault charge stream points, at and above answered. They also set the
in $660 property damage. There attorney, represented the state. assist in conserving the streets,
One dike would block the city against a Winona nan which Louisian, Mo., but with new amount of damages to . be The Winona County Board to- were no injuries reported.
Cady was released on his own which have little base. A severe
harbor on the west entrance iwas. scheduled for 9:30 a.m. records possible at and ahove awarded to plaintiff.
vehirecognizance until his next court breakup is expected.
day authorized the county en- At 1:35 a.m. Wednesday,
and continue along the river today was continued to 9:30 Fort Ripley, Minn.
gineer and auditor to enter an cles driven by David J. Wooden, appearance scheduled for March THE COUNCIL raised dog lifront of the city to cut off the a.m. March 13 by Municipal The Weather Bureau said the THE PLAINTIFF had alleged agreement with the village of 23, 174 N. Baker St., and Mary 24. .: ¦
¦
¦
¦
censes from $1 to $2 for males
¦
¦
' . - ¦
'
- • ?
. •¦ .
the duck was parked partially
old Zumbro River channel in Judge John D. McGill.
and from $2 to $5 for unspayed
next flood outlook will be issued in the traffic lane when struck Utica for installation of a sani- Zimmerman, 21, 727 W. King
the south part of town.
Ralph Schaffer , 164% W. 3r.d March 13, or sooner if contary sewer under County State St., collided at West 3rd and
females. The council will reby Pollema's vehicle. The de- Aid Highway 33 in the village. Huff streets. Wooden was going
Another would be built ln the St., is still in the county jail ditions warrant.
quire that all dogs have rabies
vicinity of the Linn Pfeilsticker under $1,000 bond. He was Light snow dusted several fense said the duck was parked
The resolution authorizing the north on Huff Street and the
shots. A proposed dog kennel
outside a line marking off the agreement states that the coun- Zimmerman vehicle west on
farm toward Kellogg to cut off placed there shortly after his arordinance was referred to the
the lower end1 of the old Zumbro rest on the charge during the areas- of WISCONSIN early to- road shoulder and that the truck ty will install the sanitary sewer 3rd.
planning commission.
day,
after
the
flurries
began
had drifted from the traffic under t h e
channel.
Damage was estimated at $100 ELEVA, Minn. (Special) — Members voted to emp'loy Cirearly morning hours of Feb. 21
These two dikes would result after an altercation in the falling in the northwest Wed- lane and hit the parked vehicle. CSAH 33 part
~
to
the right rear of Wooden's Six candidates have been nomin- cle Laboratories, Minneapolis,
¦
r>
¦
in water gathering in a low parking lot of the Hot Fish Shop nesday and advanced slowly to
1961
model sedan and $10 to the ated by the village of Eleva for testing at the sewage treatof a village Count/
area , where Mertes suggested in which LeRoy W. Johnson, 31, the southeast, covering all of the
left
front of the Zimmerman for three trustee positions which ment plant, which now is requirstreet
during
state during the night.
Lanesboro Ratings
placing pumps to remove it.
f
will expire this spring.
a 1960 model.
Maiden Rock, Wis., received a The warmest place in the
car?
ed by law. The cost will be $60
r e c o n - Board
Named were Rodney Higley a month.
Tuesday
at
8:13
p.m.
a
westknife
wound
near
the
navel
.
(Special)
LANESBORO,
Minn.
struction.
The
I
•
country Wednesday was McAlTHE THIRD dike would run
bound vehicle driven by Cyril and Arthur Kelly, incumbents,
from the lower end of Lawrence The complaint, drawn by len, Texas, with a 76. The low- — Four numbers by Lanesboro village w i l l
M. Gora, 1750 Kraemer Dr., Donald G. Anderson, Herman THE COUNCIL voted to adopt
County
Attorney
S.
A.
Sawyer
High
School
students
received
the
county
for
est
reading
during
the
night
reimburse
the
boulevard to the foot of the hill
Semingson , Duane Semingson the subdivision regulation ordiand
signed
by
City
Detective
A
ratings
in
the
small
groups
4
was .17 below zero, shared by
across Main Street to protect
costs. The village is to pay struck a parked car owned by and Roy Dahlby. Don Matchey, nance. Otis Adamson is in con715
E.
sth
St.,
Helen
V.
Gora,
the south and easterly parts of William King, alleges that Lebanon, N.H., and St. Johns- music contest at Preston Satur- percent interest until the sysday. Competing in the state-re- tem is in use or in four years, on West Broadway across from incumbent, wasn't nominated. trol of the village park ; reserthe city. The boulevard runs Schaffer stabbed Johnson with bury, Vt.
vations for its use will be made
a
pocket
knife
having
a
3-inch
gional contest May 10 will be which ever comes first. Then the St. Mary 's Elementary Terms are three years.
northerly from near the WabaLee Mullen , serving as vil- through him.
school
grounds.
blade.
Johnson
was
taken
to
Becky
Scanlan
flute
soloist;
,
plus
sha Marina parallel to the river.
payments of $500 per year
Cindy Rein , baritone soloist ; 5 percent interest go into effect. Police estimated damage at lage president since the resigna- A hearing on 1969 street, waThe council deferred work on nearby Community Memorial
Richard Hall, snare drum, Cost of the installation will be $250 to the left rear of the tion of Leonard Nysven, was ter, sewer and storm sewer,
flood control until the firm pre- Hospital and Schaffer was apprehended
by
city
police
in
the
and
a brass sextet composed of about $12,000. The village has Helen Gora car, a 1964 model nominated to fill his unexpired curb and gutter work will be
diction is received because no
March 25 at 7 p.m.
dining room of the Holiday Inn,
Sue Erickson, Barb Scanlan, appliel for a Federal Housing sedan, and $300 to the right term.
federal aids are available?
front
of
Cyril
Gora
1965
model
's
just
across
Ivlankato
Avenuo
Steve
Jenson,
Carol
Peterson,
.
Ron Yaggi , consulting engiAdministration grant for instal- sedan.
Cindy Rein and Peter Peterson. lation of sanitary sewers.
neer, Rochester , discussed curb , from the Hot Fish Shop.
gutter and street improvements, Johnson is still in Uie hospi- DURAND, Wis. ( Special) —
The street project in the viltal and his condition was des- Two consecutive farm managebut no action was taken.
lage
now under way included a
cribed by hospital sources to- ment club meetings will be held St. Stanislaus Devotion block of CSAH 33. Installaday as satisfactory.
at the courthouse here Tuesday Not Until Next Week tion of the sewer line at any fuSchaffer was held in jail from and Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
Houston Co. Bids
ture date would mean a new
Feb. 21 to Feb. 24 on a charge Tuesday's session will deal The Forty Hours Devotion at
"Religious people expect the Secularization and death-ofstreet would have to be torn up.
CALEDONIA , Minn. — The of simple intoxication until his with soil fertility
theologian to allay their fears, God theologians are closely aland liming St. Stanislaus Catholic Church The board also authorized ofHouston County Board of Com- court arraignment on the aslegitimate their contemporary lied to empirical theofogy.
will be next week Friday, Satmissioners will open bids sault charge on the afternoon practices with Leo Walch and urday and Sunday, March 14-16, ficials to call for bids for gaso- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special- experience, and give a mini- The third concept of theoloother
staff
members
from
the
line, fuel oil, annual mainteMarch 12 for three industrial of Feb. 24. . The intoxication
Sixteen speech students at mally decent nod in the direc- gy, Brother Beaudry described
University of Wisconsin soils instead of this week as stated nance projects, fencing materi- —
type tractors with front end charge was then dropped.
Rushford
High School will ad- tion of tradition ," asserted as the "theology of hope or
department. Forage equipment in the Wednesday issue.
loaders and two mowers and
Schaffcr's attorney ' is C. will be discussed by Orin Berge, Preaching the sermons will als and tires. Bids will be open- vance to the subdistrict contest Brother Frederick Beaudry, the theology of the future." In
for 100 tons or more of cal- Stanley McMahon.
ed in April.
at La Crescent March 17, ac- chairman of St, Mary's College a nuclear age which has made
agricultural engineer, on Wed- be the Rev. Victor E. Krzywocium chloride. On March 18
¦
cording to Mrs. Otto Julsrud theology department, paraphra- many people aware that roan
OFM
assistant
director
of
nos,
,
nesday.
the board wilf open bids for inand Mrs. Lucille Anderson , in- sing Daniel Callahan , at a Wed- must use his creative intellk
surance coverage on county Sapporo is the capital of Hok- The sessions are open to all pilgrimages at St. Francis Fristructors .
nesday night Lenten discussion gence to predict and controfcthai
buildings valued at $625,000 and kaido, Japan's northernmost is- area farmers, said Pepin Coun- ary and College, Burlington,
Winners
In orlolnol
oratory were
at St . Paul's Episcopal Church. future to the good of all men.
Jackl
Bunko
nnd
Penny
MacLean
end
Wis.
land.
ty Agent George L. Onchen,
contents,
Creative theological move- Brother Beaudry affirms that
extemporaneous _peekli>o« Mike Miller
end Mark Peterson,
ments are occurring in tho the "theology of hope" is funAlternates
wore
named
In
the
other
Winona 's labor shortage has catcoorles, where the winners wore :
modern church, but Brother damentally tho expression of a
created problems in recruiting Story telling — Nathan Davidson and Beaudry believes that none of new consciousness regarding
Cralo Woxland, wllh pam Benson and
of clerical personnel for the Wi- Jim
them completely answers tho the nature and dynamics of reMiller, tint and second alternate,
nona Public Library, according extemporaneous reading — Mary Jo radical questions people now ligion.
to Robert Norton , city personnel Miller and Mary Turner, wllh Mary Hoi- ask.
"The future is viewed as in(jor end Susan Highum, alternates. Nonofficer.
vested with a sacredness which
orlolnal oratory—Diane Kopperud and
"I HAVE no message of con- primitive religions meted out to
Norton said he is looking cur- Sharon Thompson, w ith Douglas Kllnskl
fidence or encouragement," ho things and places," he added.
Caryl Rustad, alternates.
rently for two qualified appli- andDiscussion
—• Sharon Overland and
cants for openings and hasn't Rita RoeloU, wllh Jim Hellerud, alter- said. "Changes have been so
IN DISCUSSING students '
nate . Serious Interpretation — Nancy rapid, the communications gap
been able to find any up to now. Boyum and Debbie Nelson, with Phil has become so wide, and much attitudes
toward the church,
Tho positions are those of li- Anderson and John Post , alternates. theology has become so thor- tho speaker
stated that most
Humorous
—
Lynn
Bakken
end
Heidi
brary clerk and clerk-typist. Ap- Bremseth, with Debro Miller and San- oughly revolutionary that the young people are* not interestlicants must bo high school dra Myhro, alternates,
church must look to tho chal- ed in historical questions about
graduates but need not be highly Judges wero Mrs. Rita Cul- lenges of tho future , rather Christianity. They nre concernskilled in clerical work or typ- hnno nnd Mrs. Teman Benson. thnn to tho historical safety of ed with the relevance of Chrising. The positions ore permanent
the past ."
tianity today .
and pay starting salaries of $277
Brother Beaudry examined Because it Is devoted to proper month on tho basis of a 40- Candidates in Albion theology through three con- moting tho welfare of all men,
hour week.
¦
EL&VA, Wis. (Special) -Two cepts: Theology viewed on tho tho theology of hope gives remodel of mathematics; theolo- ligious "dimension' to GCCU Icandidates wero nominated for gy
seen on the model of empiri- larizntion , he said. Its concern
each
Town
of
Albion
offico
nt
Lewiston Plans 'Days '
cal science, and theology con- with a "God who will be,"
the caucus Tuesday afternoon. ceived on tho model of on art rather than a "God who is"
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special) Opposing each other for election for
designing futures.
is not unlike the "Ynhweh" or
MISSTEPS . . . Performing at halftime Wednesday at
Third row — Roxl Losinski, Debbl Kaehler, choreographer, — Town and Country Days next April 1 will bo Clifford Ulberg,
"Tho mathematical approach Jehovah of tlie Old Testament.
Mayo Civic auditorium , Rochester, during tho subdistrict
Marni Miller, Ann Kronebusch, Terri Squires , Suo Goss, summer wero discussed at the incumbent , and Richard Nelson
begins with certain definitions Revolutionary in nature , tho
basketball gamo between Winona and Dodge Center high
Honey Harkcnrlder, Linda Tschurnper , Karen Jumbeck , annual meeting of the Lewiston for chnirrnan; Odin Semingson or statements which havo been theology of hope answers tho
were
tho
1M8-G9
Missteps
Activity
group.
Moro
plans
schools,
, a precision drill team
will and Melvin Bauer for north side defined as truth , using snered present desires for change in
Cheryl Mrachek, Carol Deye and Dave Conrad, drummer.
from Winona Senior High School.
Not pictured: Beth Ronnenberg, chorcogrnpher; Knthy bo mode Tuesday at 0 p.m. at supervisor; Glen Christlnnson Scripture nnd theological tradi- tho "Establishment ," Brother
a meeting in tho Prigge building, and James Anderson for south tions to articulate tho revealed Beaudry pointed out.
Members of tho group are , from left , front row — Butch
Snyder and Miss Barbara Knutson, adviser.
drummer,
Daun
Schuminski
Walz,
, Barb Boyum, Kris SchrodThe Missteps also performed Friday night at the Wlnona- Cliff Pierce is president; Roger side supervisor; Simon Wold .in- truths of Christian faith , while "Ench person," he added ,
er, Jcnnnio Joswick, Cindi Myszka , Nancy Thompson , Mary , Red Wing gamo at Mayo auditorium. Tiiey have given Neltzke, vice president; Mrs. cumbent, nnd Clarence Ness for making them relevant for tho "can gauge his response to tho
Robert Reps, secretary ; Jack clerk ; Roger Allison , incumbent, personal life of tho believers. concept of the theology of hopo
Hoffman , Janet Kordla , Sue Hoeppner, Jean Sawyer ond
performances ot football nnd bnskctbnll games ot Winonn Mueller , treasurer; Mrs. Carl and John
Alt for treasurer, nnd
"Tho empirical view sees and tho theology for designing
Rick Baylon , drummer;
High School and at Winona Stato College nnd havo appeared Christopher , membership chair- Emil Mattson , incumbent , nnd God
ns revealing himself to the future by asking himself If
Second row — Theresa Thruno, Judy Budnlck , Jessi Gerin Steamboa t Days and American Legion parades. (Dally man , and Elmer Prcgge, Gono Lyle Deetz for assessor. The man now with a conviction ho Is willing to moko tho prolach, Donna Lukitsch , Becky Linden , Cindy Kaehler, Wendy
News photo)
Dondlinger, Robert Reps nnd supervisor candidates nro nil that it is the present exper- motion o? change a matter of
Mayer, Diana Sorem , Siddy Schuler and Lorl Deutschman;
Davo Staudacher , directors.
new.
ience which is most useful. ultimate concern .*'

LeVander Asks
Snow. Flood Aid

One Injured in
City Collisions

Winona Co. Road
Limits Going on
Monday Morning

4 Sites for
NewWabasha
Bridge Noted

Habeas Corpus
Petition Taken
Under Advisement

Load Restriction
Set for Streets
In La Crescent

County, Utica
Agreeon
Sewer Work

Assault Hearing
Delayed Week

6 Nominated for
Offices in Eleva

Farm ManagementSessions Slated
In Pepin County

16 Rushford High
Speakers Named
For Subdistrict

Two Jobs Open
At City Library

3 Religious Concepts
Viewed in Lenten Talk

Think It's Cold in
Reports Shrimp
Winona? Try Havre
May Influence
HELENA? Mont. (Al?)v- The
temperature in Havre
average
Content
Chemical
was 11 degrees below zero in

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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How About Gif t
For ^ L/ z Toy/or?
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — You'd be surprised how many people want
Liz Taylor to have a happy Sth anniversary March 15.
First-Tiffany's. A voice claiming to represent Tiffany's
phoned my office and asked for Richard Burton's address.
Joan Rivers says she's puzzled
"Tiffany's probably wants to buy some diamonds from by a cash grant she got from
Elizabeth," my B.W. suggested. "Liz has cornered the market." a federal bureau for undevelopThen, Nieman-Marcus. A representative suggested a $150,000 ed areas: "This note said; 'We
mink for Liz, made up from 40,000 skins of Emba's Kojah mink saw you — you qualify, '"
for which Nieman-Marctis paid $108,000, the "highest price WISH I'D SAID THAT: Will
ever paid for mink."
Rogers said it: "I don't make
We transmitted this to Bur- producing a movie here soon jokes. I just watch the governton's attorney Aaron Frosch. ( "An Eskimo Named Joe Siegel- ment and report the facts."
"Wait," he said. "We just got man") is looking for a star. "As REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
over Elizabeth's birthday" — a producer, I wouldn't hire my- "Habit is a cable. We weave a
her 37th ~ "last Thursday, and self ," he said, "because I don't thread of it every day, and at
last we cannot break it."— Horthat pearl that became world get along with me."
ace Mann.
famous." He added, though, that
"Mr. Burton isn't concerned BACKSTAGE at Ed Sullivan's EARL'S PEARLS: Singer
about prices — just quality. " show, Gwen Verdon recalled her Todd Finkel says he decided his
Trouble is, the Burtons will be Hollywood days when she was unusual name wouldn't hurt his
resting in Puerto Vallarta, Mex- "legman" for her ex-husband career: "That's the advice I got
ico — and wouldn't a $150,000 Jim Henaghan who was a gos- — from Leslie Uggaras."
mink be a bit conspicuous sip columnist. "One day I Costume designer Edith Head
wrote the column myself. 1
among the bikinis?
didn't check a story and War- (for whom "Sweet Charity"
ner's
was going to sue me for was the 1,100th film assignment)
LIZ CARPENTER, L a d y
commented on nudity in H'wood
Bird's former press secretary, $2,000,000. 1 was so compliment- and on B'way : "Well, it does
ed
I
For
a
couple
of
days
I
was
here conferring with Doubleday
make my work easier." .
about her book, told about the a very big wheel — about to be That's earl, brother,
. ¦¦.. .• • .
statesman "who sued his dentist sued for $2,000,000. Jn fact, I
claiming he extracted the wrong still feel pretty good about ;it I"
foot from his mouth" . . . Mrs. Hollywood anticipates David Northwest Reports
Carpenter, at Danny's hide- Janssen marrying Rosemary
away, met Edie Adams, whom F o r s y t h e , who Just di- Record High in
she tangled with slightly when vorced Michael Tolan . . . Jor- Operating Revenue
Edie was doing a Lady Bird dan Christopher may star in Joe
takeoff. They confessed their Levine's "Ski Bum" (replacing MINNEAPOLIS W *- Anmutual admiration. . . . . At Lu- Christopher Jones, who'll go in- nual net earnings for 1968 of
$50,051,005 were reported Tueschow's, Mrs. Carpenter tried to David Lean's MGM film )
the hot potato salad and rated Kathryn Grayson's (and singer day by Northwest Orient Airit every bit as good (and hot) Johnny Johnston's) dtr. Patti- lines. Operating revenues hit an
as my B.W.'s hot potato salad. Kate will marry Bob Towers; All-time high in 1668 of $41-3,289,•
However, nobody does chicken he plays Snoopy in "Charlie 742 — up 8.4 per cent over the
fried steak as good as my B.W. Brown" in L.A. . ?. Tony Perk- 1967 figure of $383,979,067. Operand her late mother before her. ins watched the "Jacques Brel" ating expenses increased from
A married Hollywood star -with show at the Village Gate . . . $271,221,442 to $318,348,110.
numerous outside female inter- The late Kay Francis' will left
Net earnings per share of
ests encourages his wife to plan a bequest to pianist Wayne common stock for 1968 were
gardens , decors, etc., et their Sanders, who played her fav- $5.47, compared with $6.42 per
various addresses. "Keeps her orite songs at Goldie's N.Y. share in 1967 on net earnings of
The Dean Johnsons (she's the $58,715,083.
outa my action," he shrugs.
Andy Williams and wife Clau- ex-Mrs. Henry Ford) bought an All revenue categories showed
dine Longet played tennis to- elegant home in Bel-Air . , . increases in 1968 with the exgether in Beverly Hills the oth- Olivia de Havilland's estranged ception of charter revenues,
er day scoffing at spht-up ru- husband, Pierre Galant, is fly- were off modestly. Cargo revmors . ". . Jill St. John, going ing here to plug his De Gaullo enue displayed the biggest gain,
back to her career since the biography.
up to $43,902,321 from $38,118,101
split with Jack Jones, went with Elvis Presley's role in "Char- in 1967?
Ashley-Famous agency and is ro" is non-musical-. . Sign of
here getting acquainted with the times: Songwriter Gladys
the N.Y. staff. "Jack's a great, Shelley's new tune is entitled Washington, D. C. is the ninth
wonderful guy and it'a really "I Wonder Who My Daddy Is." largest metropolitan area in the
sad, Jill said . . . Alan King, TODAY'S B E S T LAUGH! U. S. . ' .
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Voice of the Outdoors

Dogs and Deer
The Minnesota Conservation
Department airplane is being
used to hunt dogs that chase
deer in southeastern Minnesota
as well as to chase deer out of
apple orchards. Today the plane
covered the orchard area near
Lake City dropping cherry
bombs on the small herd of deer
damaging trees there. There is
a herd of 12 deer wintering In
the orchard.
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OF YOUR NEW WINONA

WAREHOUSE MARKET

LOCATED AT HIGHWAY 61 N.W. and PELZER ST.
\

WILL BE ANNOUNCED
MONDAY, MARCH 10

1

WATCH THIS PAPER
FOR COMPLETE
INFORMATION ON HOW
YOU CAN PURCHASE
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GROCERIES AT WHOLESALE PRICES
DIRECT TO CONSUMERS
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WHOLESALE CASH & CARRY

"WAREHOUSE MARKET" A TRADEMARK OF THE NASH-FINCH COMPANY^
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VOLUME 113, NO. 8V
Published dally except Saturday tnd Hfil.
Idayj by Republican and Herald Publish.
Ina CompViy. <01 FranKlIn St.. Winoni,
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(Ingia Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunajy. ' . •
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26 weeks SI2.75
54 weeks S.S.S0
ay mal) strictly in adyance/ paper itopped en expiration data.
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SLAUGHTERED v . . ? Three «f the 16 deer slaughtered
along snowmobile trail between Lookout Mountain and Giant's
Ridge are examined by game warden Gerald McHugh? left,
of Virginia, Minn. , and biologist James Gawboy. The snowmobile trail provides a run for the animals and cut trees
provide food which has added to the deer population In the
area. The deer, according to McHugh, have been run doWh
by the snowmobiles and then shot with a .22 calibre weapon.
The remains of the animals, ail of which were shot on federal land, were brought to Grand Rapids, Minn., for tests.
(AP Photofax )
Iowa, Tuesday. Flood preparations and spring operations were discussed. Don
Gray, refuge manager, presided.
Reports from the various districts were given. The spring
migration of geese and ducks
has progressed as far north as
the Savanna district. Six thousand Canada geese and 2,000
migrating mallards were reported in that ranger district Water
conditions were favorable , with
ice rotting or moving out of tbe
lower pools of the refuge.
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1 MOSCOW (AP) i- Nine bou-

DOUGLAS

quels appeared on the grave of
Joseph Stalin in Red Square
Wednesday, the 16th anniversary of his death.
There were no messages attached to the flowers, which
seemed to be from individuala
rather than organizations. Soviet news media made no mention of the anniversary. -

Death of th« Underground World

ROTHERHOOD
IRENE PAPAS
OTHER
ADLER
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Prevailing opinion seemed to
be that there would be high water, probably up to the height
of the 1951 flood, but that unless
there were more snow storms
and heavy rains, no record
flooding would be experienced.
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STEAK SHOP
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BIG TOM

That Whiskey Really
Is Rat Poison. . .
TOPEKA. Kan. * (AP ) - Robert W. Spruill says whoever
broke into his car and took a
bottle with 6 Canadian whiskey
label will be in real trouble if he
drinks from lt.
Spruill told police the bottle
actually contained rot poison.
He told authorities he also lost a
$80 stereo tape player , $00
worth of tapes and a carrying
case in addition to tho rat poison.
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No ordinary love story...

Nine Bouquets Placed
On Stalin 's Grave

The other evening at the
dinner honoring Capt. Allen
Fiedler and others at ,Fountain City, the talk among
army engineer employes
w a s , naturally centered
around flood prospects.

BURGER

0 ounces ot choice ground
beef , large slice ot cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
larg« toasted bun,

B
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There are about 5,000 miles
of canala in The Netherlands.
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Several other dog groups
have been run down under
the system. Where definite
deer chasing has been established, the dogs have
been disposed of by the
snowmobile crew.

Refuge Pow-Wow
A pow-wow of employes oi
the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish refuge
was held at Marquette,

Next time you buy canned
ham1, check to see whether it
should be refrigerated. Usually
it is necessary to refrigerate
cans of ham 3 pounds and over.
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Two dogs, spotted from the
plane, chasing a deer in Gilmore
Valley were shot by wardens
using snowmobiles. Tbe plane
radioed the wardens, and the
dogs were caught in the act,
but it was too late to save the
doe. The dogs had run her
down and she had to be killed
also.

The trouble on most incidents,
James Evenson, Buffalo County
warden, has found, is that by the
time he gets to an area from
which a "hot" report has been
received, tbe dogs have already
injured the deer so badly it has
to be shot. He Investigated nearly a dozen such cases In the
past two weeks.

January during what is becoming the coldest winter in Montana's recorded history. • '
Cut Bank, Havre, Great Falls
and Lewistown all had the coldest three consecutive months on
record to December through
February, the Weather Bureau
said Tuesday?

-. . .

Deer repellent was used,
but the deer became used to
it and have been eating budoff trees cn which the repellent was placed.
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PASADENA, Calif. (AP) —
The quarter-inchlong optesum
shrimp may have a big influence oh the ocean's "chemical
structure by adding crystalline
fluorite to the ocean's floor, a
scientist says.
The opossum shrimp has 6
small button-shaped stone on
its tail that is rich in fluorine.
Dr. Heinz A. Lowenstam, professor of paleoecology at California Institute of Technology,
says his research shows these
buttons are added to the floor
deposits each time the tiny
shrittp sheds its exterior skeleton—as many as 40 times during
its lifespan.
The buttons then are eaten by
bottom-feeding creatures that
can digest some of the organic
materials, liberating individual
crystals of fluorite.
At one time scientists believed
that fluorine in seawater came
only from rocks on land and
submarine volcanoes.
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SDS Trying to Recruit Converts Among High School Students

By GARVEN HUDGD.S
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Students for a Democratic Society is trying to recruit conWinona Daily Newt V til
Winona,Minnesota V«
THURSDAY,MARCH 6. 1969

verts to its doctrine of social
revolution among high school
pupils, but the evidence indidatea tbat the youngsters aren't
digging the message.
A' nationwide survey by The
Associated Press showed tbe

Tell Committee
On Disturbances
To Be Cautious

MADISON, Wis. (SI - Wisconsin's top legal officer had advised a legislative committee to
proceed with objectivity and
caution in its investigation of recent disturbances at the University of Wisconsin.
"Be very careful to remain
completely objective throughout
the ihyestigation," Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren told the committee at an organizational meeting Wednesday night.
"AUDIENCES will get bigger," he predicted, "and may
become volatile."
Warren suggested the committee block out areas to cover in
each meeting to avoid straying
from the topic
He was a member of the 1967
senate committee which investigated Dow Chemical Co. protesters on the Madison campus.
His experience led him to believe a rewriting of the laws

about university powers, is in
order, he said.
.''It's not clear what authority
the regents can delegate," he
said. "I don't think they should
delegate - *disciplinary power to
the faculty."?
He also said the campus police lack sufficient authority to
handle current problems.
"It was ludicrous to discover
that a campus policeman
has the power of a conservation
warden," Warren commented.
"What was once a custodial
force has been turned into a detective force and is not up to
what it should be:"
HE ADVOCATES the committee consider an "implied consent'' status for students, meaning they would consent upon admission to the university to
abide by its¦ rules
and regula¦¦
tions.
- ¦' .
Warren * noted faculty-student
disciplinary hearings are ineffective because "the hearing becomes another demonstration,
making a mockery out of what's
supposed to be a tribunali"
James McDermott, who served as the legal counsel for the
Dow . investigating committee,
urged the legislators to "live
religiously" within the bounds
of authorization
set up by the
¦
joint resolution creating the
committee.
"Troubles of a real and substantial nature can result in the
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Soil courts if you don't," he warned.
erosion problems could serious- A restraining order issued by
ly hurt the Navy's Project a federal judge held up questionSanguine—the long-range com- ing of students during tbe Dow
munications facility being tested study until some of them were
in Ashland County, soil scien- no longer available for testitists were told Wednesday.
mony.
Such problems, however, probably can be avoided by care- THE NEW nine-member com. Milo
ful planning before burying the mittee, chaired by Senwill
be
R-La'
Crosse,
Knutson,
miles of cables which would
John
Armstrong,
by
assisted
form a huge underground an- lawyer from the attorney gen-a
tenna, the experts agreed.
Phase one of the project is eral's staff.
nearly complete and testing will Armstrong, a colonel in the
start soon, said Project Director National Guard , was called to
Capt. F. L. Brand of Washing- duly on the Madison campus
during recent disturbances.
ton, D.C
It consists of a pole-support- VI don't think we'll have any
ed, cross shaped antenna 1. riots during this investigation,
rniles long in its longer dimen- but if we do, we'll just have to
sions.
wait for our counsel to come
If it is succesful, Brand said, back," Knutson said.
phase two, with underground cables, could be started next year.
Phase three includes adding an
operational transmitter that
would reach United States
Armed Forces anywhere in the
world.
The buried cables would meander cross country, in a huge
grid, that form the antenna for
the project.
Northern Wisconsin w a s
chosen for the project because
underground rock strata 1% to MADISON, Wis. Wl - Attwo miles below the surface tempts by a Beloit family to rewere nonconductive and lack open the case of Connie Boles,
faults, a situation almost Im- 9-year-old adopted daughter of
possible to find anywhere else Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Boles
in the United States, Brand said. of Waunakee, were rejected
Wednesday by County Judge
Russel J. Mittelstadt.
The judge issued his ruling
after listening to more than two
hours of arguments by attorneys
for the Boles and Mr. and Mrs,
B. J, Wofford .
The Woffords had custody oi
Connie for about two years as
foster parents while a court battle was waged over her by the
Boleses and the State Department of Health and Social Services.
Connie was returned to Waunakee Feb. 16, Tho Woffords
gave no indication whether they
We'll frequently
would appeal Mittelstadt's denial of their petition.
review your coverage,
Attorne* John Borgerding.
and often will suggest
who represented the Woffords,
benefitting changes :
contended his clients should
in your coverage!
have been permitted to petition
tho court before the decision
was made to return Connie to
Waunakee.
Since the Woffords were Connie's foster parents for nearly
two years and since they had
an interest in adopting her also, thoy had a standing in the
case, Borgerding argued.
Mittelstadt said the proposition of one home against another had never legally been
brought before his court.

Soil Erosion
May Bother
Navy Project

Judge Rejects
Attempt to
Reopen Case

Al Nelson
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SDS, a leading force in many neapolis, Des Moines, Chicago but does not take the position
major disruptions of college ' and Milwaukee say the militant that it constitutes an immediate
campuses, has become active ia leftist organization; hasn't sur- danger.
only a handful of high schools faced among the high , school School officials in Denver said
and that, so far, its impact has crowd.
SDS had set up chapters in
been minimal.
In Los Angelesj Police Chief some high schools, but that the
One spokesman for SDS, Tom Tom Reddifl said his depart- number of students involved
Raredon, a student ai Ohio raen has discovered a link be- was small.
State University, denied that the tween SDS and the Peking-or- SDS members from the Uniorganization is even attempting iented Progressive Labor Party versity of Colorado and the Unito influence high school pupils, which, he says, has enlisted sup- versity of Denver took part in
and said it has no plans to do so. port among the students of Fre- recent attempts to demonstrate
But a fellow member, Tom mont High School.
at two Denver high schools.
Buttny of the University of Colo- Red-din had , said in a report At one school, students fought
rado, insisted that SDS is trying made public last December that with SDS representatives and
to move into the high schools, SDS had established 10 chapters tore up their leaflets. Police
and reports from across the in Los Angeles high schools. broke up the other demonstracountry tend to bear him out.
V
tions.
School officials denied it.
Cities as widespread as Los Dr. Ralph Richardson, a Buttny, the SDS leader at the
Angeles, Denver, Boston and member of the Los Angeles University of Colorado, said his
Columbus, Ohio, report over Board of Education, said SDS organization erred in trying to
activity by the SDS on high [ activity on high school cam- impose itself on the high school
school campuses. At the same puses has been "sporadic." The students instead of working with
time, authorities in Atlanta , board, he said, is "concerned them. "This never works," he
Philadelphia, Kansas City, Min- 'and properly so" about the SDS said.
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ABSTRACT CO., INC.
535 Junction

tried high schools organizing
forays in upstate New York
communities, but the attempts
failed when school officials
warned that they would file
charges against anyone who disrupted school routine.
In Columbus, the Board of Education r e p o r t e d "limited
proof" of SDS activity in high
schools where some organization 's pamphlets have appeared.
Dan Kaplan, past SDS chairman at Indiana University, said
high school students have shown
up at meetings, but there appears to be little, if any, effect
to organize them. "We have given them literature and such
things," said Kaplan, "but they
have not been organized on the
scope of students elsewhere."
Dr. B. Frank Brown, superintendent of schools in Brevard
A handful of SDS adherents County, Fla., pointed out that

the student left includes organizations other than SDS, all agitating for change, but without
central direction.
Techniques for taking over a
high school, include starting an
underground newspaper, said
Brown, who claimed more than
500 such : newspapers already
were being circulated in high
schools.
"The intent is to proliferate
grounds for complaints among
students," Brown said in a
speech to the Education Writers
Association.
"High schools should be prepared for an excruciating experience."
Educators elsewhere agreed
that high schools should be prepared for the worst, but they
say that students interested in
education far outnumber those
interested in agitation.
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Bath Towel,reg. T.75 NOW. .,\... . 1
reg.55«
IIOW44*
HandTowel,reg. 95« NOW 77^ Wo$hele»h/
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Flower, woven through Jo reverse os you will.MOM Sreen,honey gold
¦
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Great with print,and {qcquards. Moss green,honey gold,royal Hoe,
bittersweef,Slam pink,white,pink,yellow and red.
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Save onall these beautiful towels.
Jacquard,prints and solids.
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TTake
> your pick of lonjg and medium point
regbuttondowns;
ular and long point permanent stay collars,snap tabs. In
oxford weaves,broadcloths,Bright Whites,solids,stripes.
Choose from short sleeve models or long sleeve styles with
Trim¦ fitting
French cuffs,barrel cuffs or convertible cuffs.
,. ,¦
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t> or
blends of Dacron®
tapered styles,With long tails. Great
Fortrel® polyester/cotton in this fabulous group.
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GAY MQD E®

We've done it againl Gathered up the most beautiful coats
of the season and priced them for great sayings. Find all the
latest and loveliest silhouettes done up in rich wool and wool
blends,shaped via meticulous tailoring and 'right now' detailing. Dozens of spring colors. Sizes for everyone.
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Just in time for springl Beautiful,sleek fitting Agilon® stretch
nylon panty hose in all the nicest fashion shades.An absolute
must under minis,culottes,pant dresses — all your flirty
,XL.
spring things.Regular or nude-heel styles; sizes S,M,I
^y£ \x CHARGE ITI
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SHOP PENNEY'S MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
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Our Own Gaymode® panty hose
reduced thru Saturday only
REG- $2 NOW 1O 54

Think spring now...scoopbig
savings on fashion coats !
REG. w, *28# *3o NOW 23*88
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ABSTRACTS

The SDS appears to be making some attempt to win high
school pupils in the Boston area.
A spokesman for the city School
Department, Ronald Johnson,
said "a number of suspicious
looking types have been attending recent meetings of the
school committee and taking
notes." They wore "the usual
SDS costumes - hippie - type
clothing," he said.
Johnson also claimed that recent disturbances in Boston high
schools appeared to reflect outside influences. He did not
elaborate.
Clashes described by Principal Richard W. Meacham as
"minor flurries" erupted at the
high school In Newton, a suburb
of Boston, when college students
tried to recruit high schoolers
for the SDS.
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Experimental Housing
A Bold New Idea
A NEW CHALLENGE to urban devel,
opers and to construction industries has
been presented by the Department of
Housing and Urban Development's experimental bousing program.
The challenge Is to come up with answers to urban housing problems that will
stand on their own merits, even though
they may conflict at some points with previously established standards.
As interpreted by city officials here, it's
an indication that HUD Secretary George
Romney intends to get some bouses built.
Specifically, the intent of the newly-appointed secretary appears to be that of getting some medium-priced houses built. And
here is precisely where the need lies in Winona and, we assume, in many other similar communities.
The general idea is that a developer,
seeking to provide certain kinds and numbers of housing units, works out what appears to be a feasible plan. Its purpose
would be to create substantial cost savings
without impairing overall serviceability.
Taking his plan to the municipality or local
government unit involved, he would request code variances that may be needed
for its accomplishment.
IF THE local official, bocom* convinced that the ideas are sound — even if unconventional — and agree to grant a goahead, the project could be presented to the
Federal Housing Administration for evaluation. If its response is positive, the project
can be made eligible for FHA financing.
Under this concept, FHA regulations that
might obstruct such a project also may be
bent if there Is enough justification.
Initiative for such development also
could come from any local governmental
unit that might be interested enough to
pursue the matter.
What it amounts to is a switch from
the usual official attitude that forces all
such projects into a common mold and
does not permit deviation. The currently
lagging pace of lower-priced housing construction is the result of such rigidity,
some observers believe.
THB NEW APPROACH opens fhe way
for creative new ideas, processes , methods
and materials to be applied to solving problems that thus far have evaded fully satisfactory solutions.
.
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Census Will Have
Limited Effect
By ALBERT M. MARSHALL
THE NEXT census-taking U In the offing. A year from this coming April the
Census Bureau again will start counting
noses, and when the count has been completed the new population statistics will be
put to use. Population changes will necessitate many adjustments.
For one thing, since the Supreme Court
made it mandatory for representation in
legislative bodies to be based strictly on
the "one man, one vote rule," politicians
have been eyeing the shifting scene with
feelings of apprehension.
After the I960 census, because Minnesota showed a population gain well below
the national average, we lost one seat in
the House of Representatives. This upset
our congressmen by changing, In varying
degree, the size and nature of their constituencies.
What are the prospects for another
shake-up following the 1970 returns? Right
now it looks as If Minnesota would be able
to retain all its present eight seat* in the
lower house. After checking birth and
death rates and Interstate migration
trends, the Cencus Bureau predicts a state
population of about 3,693 ,000 and for the nation 208,342,000 inhabitants. Under the rules
fixing each state's representation in Congress, this state 's present status would not
be affected.
NOR SHOULD THE boundaries of the

First Congressional District need material
alteration. For the 12 counties that compose it should show about 477,000 in toto—
slightly over an eighth of the state's population.
This should be gratifying news to Congressman Albert Quie, for he has amply
demonstrated his ability to retain tho enthusiastic support of the people In his present constituency. But this, reassuring fact
may make It even more difficult for him
to make tho decision that now confronts
him.
Should he, or should he not, enter the
competition for his party's nomination to
fill Senator Gene McCarthy's seat jn 1070?
His congressional colleague, Cong.
Clark McGregor , has already announced
his candidacy, There are reports that Attorney General Douglas Head and Bob
Forsythe, who contested Mondalo 's Senate
scat in 1060, may follow suit, Rumors have
added I_t . Gov. Jim Goetz 'a name to the
list.
AT ANY RATE, Bob St«w>n, First Oiltrict GOP chairman, has promised Quie
the full support of tha Republican district
organization if the congressman announces
his Intention to seek this office before the
district convention convenes on April 20th.
Obviously -Quie now has the obligation to
declare himself — and that right soon.
¦
Dirksen says all he needs to get by is
"beans and bacon, " but argues for a $12,B00 pay raise, Tha price of beans and Ifecon must b» high In Washington.
¦
O WOrdMB tflO I/Ord In <he beauty of fidl.neaii Fear Wore Win, all ihe carta—I'.alni
'
W.'fl.

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

TES, I THOUGHT I HEARD SOMEONE KNOCKING!'

Nixon Makes
^
Good Impression

How Can We
End Challenge
To W. Berlin?

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - Few people realize that
if East German or Soviet troops attack West
Berlin — which is occupied by and under the
Jurisdiction of American, British and French
forces — the United States would be bound to
send its armed forces instantly to repel the
aggression. There would be no necessity for
action by Congress because the North Atlantic
Treaty already obligates the United States
immediately to resist such an attack on the
German people.
Within the last month, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee has appointed a special
subcommittee to examine America's "military
commitments" abroad.-No hint has been given
as to whether the inquiry could have a bearing
on the future of the North Atlantic treaty organization, generally referred to as NATO.
THE TREATY was signed by President
Truman and ratified by the Senate. It became
effective on Aug?24, 1949. One of its provisions
says: .
"After the treaty has been In force for 20
years, any party may cease to be a party one
year after its notice of denunciation has been
given to the government of the United States
of America, which will Inform the governments
of the other parties of the deposit of each notice of denunciation."
The North Atlantic Treaty was originally
ratified by. Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Great Britain and
the United States, aad was later acceded to by
the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece and
Turkey.
Any of these 15 signatories now could formally announce an intention to terminate the
treaty after Aug. 24 of this year unless it is
revised. There are no indiciations that President Nixon intends to take such action.
In bis recent address at West Berlin, Mr.
Nixon said:
"No one should doubt the determination of
the United States to live up to its obligations.
For more than a generation, we have pledged
American lives to an ideal and a reality: That
Berlin shall be free and that Berlin shall live.
For its part, Berlin has remained steadfast.
"So have we — and steadfast we shall stay.
Certainly, In a nuclear age, the United
States must be ready to respond Immediately
to any armed attack, and there would be no
time to go to Congress for a declaration of
war. The treaty really amounts to an "advance
consent" and means that the United States at
any moment is obliged to defend its NATO allies when an attack involving them occurs.
WOULD THE Soviet Union embark on a
course that would make necessary a military
operation by members of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization? The treaty specifically states that the action of NATO's signatories would be In conformity with Article 51 of
the United Nations Charter, which permits any
group of members to join together for collective self-defense.
Certainly an examination of America's commitments abroad would necessarily include the
most comprehensive requirement of all — the
obligation of the United States to defend at a
moment's notice the people of any of the 14
countries In NATO.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

The College of Saint Teresa music department will present two Winonans in a college
series recital. They are Miss Susan Palubicki
and Miss Ramona Johnson.
A *|500 annual scholarship for four years
has been awarded by the Group Health Association of Minnesota to Edward A. Ellis, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harris E. Ellis, Minnesota
City, a pre-medical student at St. Mary 's College.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Dr. Nels Minne, Dr. Jean Talbot and M. E.
MacDonald of Winona Teachers College, will attend sessions of postwar education conference
to bo hold at the University of Minnesota.
Miss Margaret Voelker reviewed "Men ol
Maryknoll" and Mrs. John Dugan gave a talk
on "Beating Inflation" at the meeting of the
St. Thomas unit of the NCCW.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Sgt . Sam Millor has returned to Winona a fter having been discharged from military service at Cleveland, Ohio. He was in the chemical
warfare division,
Fred Conkey, crack Winona semi-pro baseball player , will probably hold down an outfield position with the Rochester team this son
son.

S«"*nt^Five Years Aqo . . . 1894

J. W. Thomas, formerly of Winona, has purchased his partner 's Interest in the dry goods
house of Halo, Thomns & Co. of Minneapolis,
and the firm will bo known as J, W. Thomns
Co.

One Hundred Years A(jo . . . 1869

It Is with pleasure that J , B. Bredin has
joined the business circle of Winona, He has
purchased an interest in tho Modol Drug Store
in connection with Mr. SJornli.
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ON THE RIGHT

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
PARIS - Mr. Nixon made a first-rate professional Impression in Paris, and seemed easily .to overcome the Presidential
credibility gap which has so dogged Wm for so^a»y ,yeare.
He strode easily here and there, accepting all the_ posies the
blase capitals ol Europe have to offer an American President, with confidence and good hpwr. At Paris the students
did their thing, but did not succeed in decanting a rear snort
of indignation? Indeed, the signs "Nixon GoWe" s<£bbied
furtively Jiere and there in the shopping district looked as
though they had been done
by a single hand, using the
To Your Good Health
same piece of charcoal. For
,
disavowal
every charcoaled
there were twenty colored
pictures of a-beaming Nixon
exhibited at storefronts.
But Mr. Nixon's popularity
with General de Gaulle came
at a cost some would consider high. It is well record- By G. C THOSTESON, M.D.
ed that Mr. Nlxon composed
D e a r Dr. Thosteson:
words about General de
Please
write an article on
Gaulle with which to greet
"importance of washing
him at Orly Reid which in
fact he did not utter, but
hands, " especially w h e n
which went out anyway, exone leaves the wash room to
pressly authorized by the
down to eat, or after
sit
Presidential staff. The words
money; paper, ridhandling
that
were of a fulsomeness
ing public transportation,
went beyond protocol Now
protocol standards shift — in
getting out of bed, etc.
some ' of the old orientlal
Please don't think,I am
courts, visiting chiefs of
foolish, but I know a person
state couldn't exchange a
whose excuse is always,
word of business until after
M
each
othreciting tributes at
? my hands haven't done
anything."—- Mrs. J.B. ?
er that sometimes went on
for days.
If a person wasn't taught
IT WAS expected that Nix- as a child to wash before
on would say pleasant things meals, there probably isn't
about De Gaulle, but certain* much hope Of getting him to
ly not that he would Jt»il him see the light now. But I'll try.
Besides, there never is any
chiliastically as the risen son
of the century. He said of Dei way to prove how many upset
Gaulle that he was a? giant s t o m a c h s attributed to
among men, that he was a "something I ate," are due to
on the finman of "large vision," who some impurities
' ¦
has "well understood the great gers. ' • ' ? :
I'm not too much alarmed
historical sweeps of the past
, , and thought so clearly over handling money or paper
about the future." This to a or riding on public transportaman who during the past five tion. Some other things are
years has spoken of the com- much more dangerous. The
munist world and the Ameri- bath room is one — as you
can world as if speaking about mentioned. Pinwonn eggs, too
two indistinguishable entities, small to see, can be left
who has disdained equally there and transferred to some"the two hegemonies," the So- one else. That's why I so conviet Union and tbe United sistently emphasise the imStates, which; in De Gaulle's portance of children (end
time, respectively betrayed adults) washing bands careFrance and liberated France. fully. Pinworm eggs don't do
Npw if it had been Hubert any harm unless they are
Humphrey, nobody would pay swallowed. And bow do they
much attention to such anti- get swallowed? Fingers! One
historical effusiveness of woman told about desperate
which so many statesmen are efforts to rid her household
She didn't succapable .— one only has to re- of pinworms.
'f;until she finally made a
ceed
Appalling
call the morally
using
obituary speech Prime Minis- nVighobr's children stop
bathroom. .
ter Winston Churchill deliv- her
Biggest danger on public
ered upon the death of Stalin.
't
But Nixon ha), a different re- transportation, I think, isp a
immatter
of
what
germs
or
putation.
purities you might get on your
"The skeptics ," wrote. Figa- bands, but rather what you
ro the next day, "will say that may breathe — flu and cold
these amiable words Issue viruses do not live very long
largely from the vocabulary in fresh ab*. They transmit
which occasions of this sort disease by being carried on
generally require . , . (hut) the moisture droplets of a
President Nlxon Is riot an Im- aneese, cough, or just breathpulsive man. The words he ing.
utters are calculated. And
I wonder if your unwashed
one must take tbem literally. friend ever happened to learn
And the . meaning of them is how a surgeon prepares for
that the successor to Lyn- the operating room. He'll
don Johnson desires to renew spend as much as- 20 minthe dialogue without precon- utes steadily washing his
ceived ideas, which he will hands with a germicidal soap
' - and does this despite the
not permit to bog down In dog- r
matisms when dealing with a fact that he will then put on
man who, he knows, has a sterile gloves. He doesn 't do
horror of abstractions and who this for fun. He does it bedesires in all matters to be cause cleanliness pays off in
pragmatic."
safety for the patient.
Does your friend, whose
NOW TBE horror De hands "haven't done any Gaulle has for abstractions is thing, '* perchance scratch his
better known to Do Gaulle- nose? Or
(I hate to say it)
lovers like Figaro than to ob- pick it? The nasal ares Is a
jective observers, who permit favorite roosting place for the
themselves to speculate on tne troublemaklng staph germ.
practical meaning of De
I could go on and on, but if
Gaulle's obsession with French these' examples won't persuade
glory. But the meaning of it your friend that soap and wabeyond the diplomatic unction ter has Its uses/I doubt that
appears to be that Nlxon Is any more words will. ,
attempting to appease tho cinale-minded De Gaulle, How? lic vehemence
on the necesNixon would hardly encourage sary
freedom of West Berthe dissolution of the Atlantic
lin? A great economic contriSack He Is unjikejy, for bution to tbe maintenance of
oflven'a sake, to? beck De
the American military in GerGaulle on the matter of ex- many?
cluding England from t h e
Such Is the speculation ln
Common Market. Certainly he
would withhold U.S. sanction France. It may prove that
for the remaking ol the Com- Gallic rationalism is an inmon Market into a similar* un- curable disease. That what it
ion within which the lessor was all about proved to be
countries would bo voteless, nothing more thnn NIXOP'B after, to appease the megaloWhat, then?
mania of an aging despot * An
T b e French are puzzled,
scanning their resources and uwortunnto effort, by somo
wondering what U Is that Nlx- standards. Ry my standards.
on wants that Do Gaulle
would consider giving him. A
more balanced position on the
mid East conflict? ' Something
lean than De Gaulle 's resolute
antMsraellsm? A JUtio understanding of tha Vietnam conflict? A mora relaxed position
about NATO; A greater pub-

Why Wash
Your Hands?
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Senators Wary of
Publisher Annenberg

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Sen. Bill
Fulbright, the erudite chairman of the foreign relations
committee, is skirting gingerly
the confirmation cf Nixon's
new ambassador to the Court
of St. James, Walter H. Annenberg.
As a former Rhodes scholar
he knows the importance of
having a man of distinction,
culture and learning as American ambassador In London.
And he is also aware of the
fact that Annenberg's publishing empire was built up
on the gang wars of Chicago
and the illegal race wire, and
that the ambassador-designate
still publishes the two top
race papers of the USA , the
Daily Racing Form and the
Morning Telegraph. Annenberg's father went to jail for
cheating the government out
of over $3 million and the embassador was indicted for aiding and abetting him, though
the indictment was later dropped.

ning for governor of Pennsylvania as a Democrat, Annenberg's inquirer waged an unmerciful campaign against
him. On one occasion when
David Jewell, now with the
Washington Post, was covering federal court for the Inquirer, Harry Karafln, then
Annenberg's fair - haired boy
later convicted and jailed for
blackmail, went to see U.S.
Judge Francis Van Dusen.

AND IN Jewell's presence,
Karafln . said: "The publisher
sent us for information on an
antitrust case in which Shapp
was involved. He wants to
smear Shapp." He asked for
the judge's help in getting the
information.
Judge Van Dusen remarked that the case was a matter
of public record and sent his
law clerk to dig it out. It
showed that Jerrold Electronics, then owned by Shspp,
was fined for tie-in sales.
Karafln made notes, then
announced: "I'm off to Cleveland to see whether Shapp
changed his name from Shapiro to Shapp. "
BUT SEN. Fulbright is alsa
Thanks in large part to the
enjoying a lovey-dovey honey- Inquirer's vindictive barrage,
moon with new Secretary of plus , the press conference
Stale William Rogers and needling by its political correhates to interrupt this honey- spondent, Joe Miller, Shapp
moon by any probe of Nixon's was defeated for governor.
top ambassador. Time after Sen, Joe Clark , then a memtime the senator from Arkan- ber of the Senate Foreign Resas crucified his fellow south- lations Committee, was also
erner, Secretary Dean Rusk defeated In Pennsylvania last
from Georgia, by badgering November after he incurred
him in open hearings. In con- Annenberg's wrath. Naturally
trast, he gave Bill Rogers of present members of the comNew York an open-arms wel- mittee remember this.
come, and even held his conMeanwhile, Nlxon forces
firmation hearings behind are anxious to get Annenberg
closed doors.
confirmed right away. They
Other members of the Sen- know that "Philadelphia Magate Foreign Relations commit- azine," the organ which extee are also loath to tangle posed Karelin's blackmailing
wilh a powerful newspaper and sont Wm to jail, is dopublisher, who, in addition to ing a two* part series on Antho Philadelphia Inquirer and nenberg. If published before
Philadelphia News , owns 0 the ambassador is confirmed,
conglomerate of TV-radio sta- he may never don knee
tions, TV Guide, Seventeen breeches and silk stockings at
Magazine, the above-mention- the Court of St.
James.
ed racing dallies and has
During the course of preshown every disposition to paring his
articles, G«eton
throw tho weight of his publishing empire against anyone Fanzl , their author, got a
brief Interview with Annenwho opposes him.
There are some A-l men on berg during which be asked
tho foreign relations commit- why the Inquirer was so vitee, such ns John Sparkman , cious In its attack on fihapp.
"Shapp attached the PennAla., Mike Mansfield , Mont.,
sylvania
Railroad , " AnnenAlbert Gore, Tenn., Frank
CImrch, Idaho, Claibrono Pell, berg replied, "and Saunders
R.I., and Gale McGco , Wyo., is n personal friend of mine "
Shapp had been against, tlie
all Democrats; with George
Aiken , Vt., John Williams , merger of the Pennsylvania
Del., Clifford Cnso, N.J., and and the New York Central
John Cooper , Ky. But thoy Railroads which President
know how vindictive publisher- fiaundor* of the PRR vas
ambassador Annenberg can pushing,
be.
"Since then It' s turned out
When Milton Shapp was run- that yea are a substantial
THE WIZARD OP ID

stockholder in the Pennsylvania," Annenberg was ask
ed. "Isn't that a conflict of
interest?"
Annenberg seemed convinced it wag not, but his reply
was not very convincing.

THERE HAVE been other
cases of Annenberg's revenge
which the senators don't know
about. But it would scare
more timid solons green
around the gills if they did,
When Holiday magaine,
owned by the Curtis Publishing Co., published a story on
Philadelpia io which it told
how Annenberg was snubbed
by encrusted society on the
Main Line, Annenberg was
furious. He assigned Joe
Goulden, later chief of his
Washington bureau, to write a
ten-part series on the Curtis
Publishing Co. This may have
been a prelude to putting the
Saturday Evening Post out of
business.
And it was when the French
consul snubbed Annenberg at
a reception that the new ambassador to the Court of St.
James launched his editorial
attacks on President De
Gaulle, even buying space In
Canadian and English newspapers to reprint them.
This Is the diplomat appointed to Improve relations between the U.S.A. and Great
Britain.
B

To Send Supplies
NEW DELHI, m _ India
has arranged to send rupees
10,000 ($1,833) of medicine and
milk powder through the Red
Cross to South Vietnam to
help civilian victims of Viet
Cong attacks, a government
spokesman told Parliament.
¦
Reason To Cheer

MOREHEAD, Ky. W — Thp
bulletin board at a Morehead
State University dormitory
carried this ad: "For Salo.
Complete set of barbells and
weight-lifting e q u i p m e n t .
Room 306."
Scrawled beneath the ad
was the fervent addition:
"Thank Godl Room ?06."
¦
No Help Needed
PINEVILLE, Ky. Ml - After receiving a cqlj that n
number of people wero being
pulled from Cumberland River, tho State Police post dls[latched several officers to
he scene.
Thoy arrived just as an
old-fashioned river baptizing
was being concluded.

By Park*r *nd Hart

CONVENIENCE
5BRVICB8 PQR

PHILIP J, PRIGGE
AVrangmortti. Incomplete

Breitlow-Martin
Funeral Home
973 »A«T SARNIA
WiUONA, MINN-

Predict Bills Could Turn
Gampu&lntoAcadem^

MADISON, Wis, «* ~ Opponents of bills to curb unruly college protesters say enactment
of the legislation could turn the
University of Wisconsin into an
"academic ghetto" and produce
a campus backlash.
The warnings were voiced to
a Joint Legislative Education
Committee hearing Wednesday
on a series bf bills designed to
strengthen the hands of universities in dealing with disrupters.

sands of young black people are
waiting in the wings," said
Mrs. James Latimer of the
Black Women's League of Madison.
Assembly Speaker Harold
Froehlich, R-Appleton, said tbe
legislation must be passed because the "people bl Wisconsin
have made it? loud and clear
that this insanity on campus¦
¦
must stop.''
• - • "'
UW President Fred Harvey
"THESE BILLS will not end Harrington endorsed- most of
disruptions on campus; thou- the measures as did a spokes-

man •.; for Gov. Warren P.
Knowles.
GOP Assemblyman Lawrence
Johnson of Algoma, committee
co-chairman, said no executive
action would be taken on the
proposals until at least nextweek and probably not until later. '? ' .
The bills provide for the ouster of students and faculty who
are convicted of disruptions.
They also would ban use of unauthorized sound amplifiers on
campus, and reduce from 23
percent to 15 percent the num-

Recommend Guidelines
On Juvenile Coverage
MADISON, Wis. -tti - Guidelines on news media coverage of
juvenile offenses were recommended today by a joint committee of the State Bar, and ot
Wisconsin news media.
The committee was set up to
resolve conflicts between the
constitutional rights of free
press and fair trial. The suggested guidelines will be submitted for adoption to police,
sheriff and district attorney ae<
sedations and to broadcasters,
daily and community newspapers, lawyers and possibly to
judges and representative lay
citigens. Compliance would be
voluntary, the committee said.
THE COMMITTEE said that
the news media and the bar recognize "the distinction between
juvenile and adult offenders established by law. We also recognize the right of the media to
have free access to all matters
concerning juvenile offenders
and juvenile proceedinp and to
report the same, except as prohibited by law."
The bar and media also said
"that they share," with the
Courts and other officials, responsibility for developing sound

Several H
- urt
When Hebrew
School Bombed

JERUSALEM (AP) _ An explosive charge blew up in the
cafeteria of the HebrewUniversity In Jerusalem today, wounding several persons.
- Later officials reported a
hand grenade was thrown into
an Israeli bank In the occupied
Arab city of Ramallah, just
north of Jerusalem. One cua.
tomer was injured.
The two explosions came less
than two weeks after Arab terrorists set off a bomb in a Jerusalem supermarket, killing two
persons and wounding nine others. Security forces reported
Tuesday they had broken up a
large Arab terrorist network in
the occupied West Bank area,
including those responsible for
the supermarket bombing.
Officials at the university,
which has 12,000 students including l,ooo from the United
States, said the explosion occurred shortly before noon as
250 student** were crowding Into
the cafeteria .
The Israeli army reported
more sporadic firing today on
the banks of the Suez Canal, it
said more than half a dozen Is»
raelis have been wounded In the
cross-canal shooting that has
been going on for the past few
weeks. Egypt said two of its soldiers were wounded i» small
arms exchanges Wednesday,
The army alio announced that
on Israeli farmer was fatally
wounded when his tractor ran
over a mine 12 miles southeast
of the Gaza Strip.
Defense Minister Moshe Day.
on, suggested Israel scrap
Egyptian and Jordanian laws in
tho Arab territories it occupies
and institute its own legal and
economic systems.
In a speech to a doctors' convention in Tel Aviv Wednesday
night , Dayan also proposed that
Jews settle in cities on the Arab
west bank of tho Jordan River.
One of those cities, ho said,
should bo Nablus, a center -of
Arab resistance, because "It
would bo absurd for Israel over
to leave that place."
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Burn* Cleaner
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Whore you Oet rnoTO '"•'I*
ot lower coat .

)ublic interest and understanding of juvenile problems as they
relate to the community," the
committee said.
The committee's recommendations were:
"1, In the handling of juvenile
matters, basic principles of fairness and cooperation, as defined in the Statement of Principles of the bar-raedia committee of Wisconsin, shall apply.
When a juvenile is regarded as
an adult under criminal law, the
bar-media guidelines for reporting crime and ordinance violations shall apply.
'% WHEN news media attend session of the juvenile
court, they may disclose names
or identifying date ol the participants, unless prohibited by
law. News media should make
every effort to fully observe and
report such sessions, and the
disposition thereof by the court,
with regard for the juvenile's
rights
and the public interest.
T,3. All official records should
be open to the news media except as prohibited by law. Police and juvenile court records,
by -statute, may be disclosed
only by order of the court.
"4. Nothing in these guide-

Eleva-Strum High
Competitors Named
For Forenslcs Meet
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Special) '-!¦ Eleva • Strum High
School students receiving A ratings at the Northern Dairyland
Conference forenslcs contest at
Lincoln High School, Alma Center, were :

lines shall prevent news media
from exercising their constitutions! right to publish any news
about juvenile offenders provided such information can be obtained from sources other than
peace officers , and juvenile
courts.
"A. In such instances consideration should be given to recommendations of the juvenile
court and its officers.
"B. IN determining whether
to disclose names or identifying
d a t a , careful consideration
should be given as to whether
publication of an alleged offender's Identification is in the public Interest "
The Joint committee, following meetings started last October, bad issued a statement of
principles Intended to resolve
the clash between first and sixth
amendment rights and guidelines for reporting adult criminal investigations.

ber of non-resident undergraduate students on the University
of Wisconsin Madison Campus.
j

i

MRS. LATIMER said the proposals were "tantamount to a
witchhunt" which was prompted by the "aspirations of black
students, and when a black student's opinion Is voiced, the
legislature begins a series of
bills which would repress the
black people."
William Osborn Hart of Prairie du Sac, a member of the
Wisconsin Socialist Party, said
he foared the measures might
create an "academic ghetto."
"If you want to turn this university into a cow college, you
just pass these bills," Hart asserted.
Froehlich predicted a reduction in the number of out-of-state
students would reduce campus
protests. He said reports on arrests following demonstrations
indicate many protesters are
not Wisconsin natives.
Harrington said he could not
support the enrollment quota
for non-residents because "the
overwhelming number of out-ofstate students have been exactly
the students we want." Scholastic requirements for nonresidents, he said, are higher than
for Wisconsin residents.

StudentAuthor
FindsHe Has
'Paying?Job

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) In 1985, when Michael Crichton
was about to enter medical
scliool, he decided he had to dosomething about "keeping the
refrigerator full."
He chose fiction writing, a
pastime he had dabbled in with
modest success since he was 13.

Nov Crichton Is about to be
graduated from Harvard Medical School and lie's abandoning
medicine for a literary career.
He is married, his refrigerator is full and His latest book,
his sixth published since 1*363, is
a joint Book of the Month Club
selection for June, It has been
purchased by Universal Pictures for $250,000.
"It's hard to believe," Crichton said in an interview, overwhelming a swivel chair with
his 6-foot-9 frame and resting
his feet on a cabinet that
seemed halfway across the
room. "Sure the money is going
to make a difference. It's going
to swell my head.''
"We don't talk about it," says
bis wife, Joan. "It's a terrifying
thing."
The book that has brought the
20-year-old Crichton the sudden
wealth is "Andromeda Strain,"
a science fiction novel about an
HARRINGTON said other bills unmanned earth satellite that
lethal microbodies back
in the . package were desirable carries
from
space.
because the university "must
prevent obstruction and lawless Crichton said he got the idea
activity."
while thumbing through NationFrederick H. Miller, counsel al Aeronautics and Space Adfor Gov? Knowles, said the gov- ministration literature on conernor has taken a neutral stance tamination at the medical lion the quota bill.
brary where he was supposed to
The governor, however, has be reading medical texts.
endorsed measures to deal with "My editor and I agreed it
disruptive students or profes- was a nice little book, but it
sors and to ban unauthorized wasn't going to do very much, "
sound-amplifying equipment on Crichton said. "As far as I'm
campuses.
concerned, it's a fluke."

Cubs at Preston
Presented Awards
PRESTON, Minn. <Speclal)Awards were presented at the
blue and gold banquet at the
Preston town hall Saturday
night.

Jeffrey "O'Connor,Jam-as *nd Peter Slotted, Mlk» Callahan, chrli Fewltr, Dean
Aufli Mirtln Imhoff, David Snyder,
John Hiyes, Darren Aug, Billy Marx,
Kevin Rilcke and Brt-c* Miller.
Dr. Vincent Kelly preieirted awards
(9 «l» Webelos, Inetudlng Donald Duxbury, Danny Cfirlitlanson, Chris Rillsy,
Kevin Kelly and Randy Ehlenfeldl.

Cubmasttr Kenneth O'Connor, iwlittd
by .Gordon Fowler, presented merit
badges to Jay Ostrtm, Robert Barlow,

Winona Daily New* *§_.
Winona, Mlnmseta ¦
•**
THURSDAY, MARCH tVIM*

tee and leaders, Kenneth O'Connor, Gordon Fowler, Connie
Aug, Arthur Callahan, Elmer
Slostad, Dr. Kelly and Donald
Mrs. Jerry Ostrom, Mrs. El- Duxbury.
mer Slostad, Mrs. Russell
Hayes and Mrs. Connie Aug, Dairy cattle produce about
den mother, were honored, to- 1,300,000,000 pounds of milk
gether with the sCout commit- annually in Saskatchewan.
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best -at big savings!
HAVE SEATING SPACE ... HAVE SLEEPING SPACE!

Steve Haukeness and Oenlit Koxlien,
play readings Bonnie Chrlitlmson, fltciomitloni Bo«nn» H«n«»iii poetrvi Debbl* TclWjcn, prw.i QebM. Sauer and
CollMn Hiteher. wm Dertn* Powers,
tour-minute speech; K«thy Radcllfte and
Barbara Yarrlngton, public address,
ind Jean Herman am) Steva Nelson, extemporaneous speaking.

The winners will enter the
subdistrict contest at Mondovi
Saturday.

Caledonia High
Winners Named

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Ten
soloists and 10 ensembles from
the instruments) department of
Caledonia High School won A
ratings at the district contest
here Saturday, according to David L, Earp, department head.
The winners, who will compete In the regional contest at
Red Wing May 10, are as foli
lows:

Our finest ranch group: sofa be
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rocker ,3 fables all at sale price! ^^^^
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Here's casual western furniture at Its bestl The
&km_. _m _ 0 ^

Solos — Janet Albee, (lute; Monica
8che.cn, E-flat clarinet; Joyce Roble
gn<t Belh Wheaton, Bf lat clarinets; Anl.
t» Blkens, olio clarinet; Rose Almo, tenor
Snxpphone; Barbara Rotting, tympanl,
ind Beth Wheaton, Collene McCormick
tnd Barbara Beutlor, plqno.
small group winner*) Trloe—Rexinni
Klein, Jeanne Danihor ong Kothv Wflfl*
ner, and Janet Albee, Joyce Schroeder
and Connie Gerdei, tlstlai Oary 8»ckor,
Tim Henke and Dinny Linnlnp, trumpet; Kathy Schuldt, Ja»Kll Wel-chor
and Ru|h Bolduan, trombone, ind Gary
Becker, Tim Henke and larry-JthuUe,
and Jackla Welsclw. Fred S«ltll|« and
Gordon Pohlman, brast. '
Quartets — Steve Mnnhert. Joyci Roble, Monica Schoh and Mary HJIen Simons, clarinet; Mary Jankowikf, Jane
Hommer, Rose Almo and Alan Hauler,
saxophone, and Dave Nelson, Alan Wagner, Kathy Schuldt md Qeoroe Von
Arx, brail.
Pereunlen snMMbla — Kathy Ideker,
Barbara Rolling, Judy Schon, Mark
Johnson, Gary Bubbers and Sob parsons.
Vocal dinners wore Dcmae Rhode and
Barbara Rolling, soprano, end the madrigal linger..

' sofa converts to a comfortable bed In seconds.
Both the sofa and rocker are covered In leather grainwpported vinyl.Tables and frames are rug-
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Pigeon Town to (Set
New CMrnian; Three
Nominated for Board
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Town of Pigeon will have a
now chairman after the April i
election; Melvin Annas , incumbent, wasn't nominated at tho
caucus, Sverro Aaoon was nominated for tho position.
For supervisor tbore a r e
three candidates! Harold Fremstad, inoumbont, Francis Few
and .Roger Sack, The two receiving the highest number of
votes wiU b« elected.
Palmer Pearson, assessor, h
opposed by Cssper Iverson,
Nominited without opposition
wore Henry Tengen, clerk)
Leonard Andsriion, treasurer,
and Joseph Staff , constable.
WINNEBAGO ELECTION
BIT-ZEN, Minn, - A euner.
visor to succeed incumbent
Frank Haar nnd a treasurer to
succeed Elmer Bunge will bo
elected at the Winnebago Town*
ghlp election Tuesday st Uio
Bitten Community Center.
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STRUM, Wis. — Miss Jean
Marie Nyseth, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Nyseth, Strum,
became the bride of James L,
Erdman, son of Mr: and Mrs.
Herbert Erdman, Augusta, y n8.,
Saturday at the Strum Lutheran Church.
The Bev. Luther Monson received the couple's vows. Mrs.
Luther Monson, organist, accompanied Mrs. Ray Gunderson,
Osseo, soloist.
PRESENTED at the altar by
her father, the bride chose a
floor length bridal gown of rose
point lace fashioned with a
story book skirt featuring a redingote front accented with lace
"LOOK OUT, LIZZIE" . . . The family album provides trim. Her bouffant veil of sheer
hilarity in one scene of "Look Out, Lizzie," a play to be bridal illusion was secured to a
presented Saturday and Sunday at the Dakota school gym- Swedish crown of lace arches
nasium. From left, Fred Augustin, Glenn Linander, Mrs. and she carried yellow roses
Joseph Brown and Mrs. John Proudfoot. The play is spon- and white carnations.
sored by the Parent-Teacher Club and the eight parts will
Miss Kathy Bjorgo, Strum,
be played by club members. (Albina M? Foegen photo)
was maid of honor and Mrs.
Donald Erdman, Augusta, was
bridesmaid. They were attired
Dakota PTG
length cage style gowns
Mrs. Arneberg inof floor
maize lace and matching
Sets Comedy
secured to petal clusters.
Speaks to
7 veils
They
carried yellow and white
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) - Toastmi stresses carnations.
Hazel Long, played by Mrs.
Amy Nyseth, Strum, was flowJohn Proudfoot, La Crescent, "I have learned to expect thc er girl and Gregory Halama,
will be a star performer in the phone to ring anytime of the Whitehall, was ring bearer.
play, "Look Out, Lizzie" to be day or night, and to share my Donald Erdman, Augusta,
husband with anyone who needs
presented by a case of four men him," explained Mrs. Gordon was best man and groomsman
and four women in the Dakota Arneberg in her speech at the was Kenny Herrick, Augusta.
Jarvis Holstad and Ron Austin,
School gymnasium Saturday at Winona Toastmistress meeting both of Strum, seated the
8 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. held at the Park Plaza Tues- guests.
The play is an annual event day evening?
FOR HER daughter's marsponsored by the Parent-Teach- "I , have witnessed weddings riage, Mrs. Nyseth chose
a
in my living room and fed imer Club.
poverished in my kitchen. I have three piece navy blue suit and
Other actors are: Fred Augus- felt joy in baptisms and been Mrs. Erdman. was attired in
tin, Mrs. Joseph Brown, Glen priviledged to comfort the sor- a lime green two piece dress.
A reception was held in the
Linander, Mrs. Frank Kerns, rowing."
Walter Bartz, Mrs. Robert Bau- Mrs. Lambert Hamerski pre- church parlors.
er and Richard Brown.
sented table topics featuring the The bride is a graduate of
Mrs. Gordon Dobrunz is Mmes. Bea Florin, F. M. Mc- Eleva - Strum Central High
coaching the play, assisted by Shane, Ronald Findlay, Esther School and was formerly employed
the Osseo Municipal
Mrs. James Knutz Sr.
Miller and Miss Margaret Mc- Hospital.atHer
husband is a conThere will be home talent for Cready as speakers.
tractor for Big Dutchman, Eau
In-between-act diversion?
Mrs. Rolf Reissman, Dakota Others taking part in the pro- Claire, Wis.
Valley, is chairman of the food gram were: Mrs. Anthony Chel- The couple will reside at
committee, who will be offering mowski, toastmistress, Mrs. Ro- Paynesville, Minn?
home-baked pies and other foods bert Collins, individual evaluaon the menu for Saturday eve- tor, and Mrs. Ralph Kohner, DINNER AT HARMONY
ning coffee and Sunday after- general evaluator.
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)noon supper.
Next meeting will be March A catered dinner is being planProceeds from the play are 18. Women interested in being ned by the American Legion
used for supplemental needs in guests should contact Mrs. Auxiliary in observance of the
the special teaching programs. Ralph Kohner for reservations. Legion's 50th birthday at the
Legion hall March 15 at 7 p.m.
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Orlando Michel, Mrs. 'Lea Torgerson will be hostess for the
Abigail Circle, Mrs. JamesTaubert will be hostess for the Eunice Circle, and Mrs. Donald
Morem for the Anna Circle. Ihe
Deborah Circle will meet March
13 hosted by Mrs. Ferdinand
Feuerhak. Mrs. Fowler Stevens
will host the Naomi Circle on
March 20. On March 21 the.Mary
Circle will? be hosted by Mrs.
Sid Scrabeck and on March 27
Mrs. Edith Johnson will be hostess for the Priscilla Circle.

HARMONY CIRCLES'
HARMONY, Minn; (SpeciaDGreenfield Lutheran Church has
listed the following circle meetings: Monday, the Joanna Circle will be hosted by Mrs. Andrew Overby. Tuesday, Mrs. Alvin Kingsbury will host the
Jemima Cifcle, the Phoebe Circle will be hosted by Mrs. Clifford Arneson, Mrs. Norman Eddy will host the Claudia Circle,
Mrs. Michael Sniutny will host
the Salome Circle, the Leah
Circle will be hosted , by Mrs.

Dr. Anderson
Is Nurses Unit
Guest Speaker

Couple to Live
At Paynesville

Dr. H. J. Anderson was the
guest speaker when the Winona
Unit of 6th District Minnesota
Nurses Association met Tuesday evening at the Winona Clinic.
Speakig on rheumatoid artb***
ritis, Dr. Anderson first explained some of the chemical
reactions occurring within the
body in rheumatoid arthritis.He
stressed that it involves the inGLOW. LITTLE GIRL, GLOW , ;.
flammation of the tissue around
the joints in the body.
Dr. Anderson went on to explain that rheumatoid arthritis
occurs more frequently in wo- ¦ ¦
¦
men than in men in a ratio of yY vML • like Stardust at young fee t! - ' ^^^^j mwfl"
3:1 and in the early middle
years.
Treatment today consists of
rest, physical therapy to prevent deformities and loss of
function, and medication. The
two main drugs being used today are aspirin and gold.
A question and discussion period followed the talk.
^,^S^^S0!l____\\\
-DjflCa
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The 32 members attending
y V
were presented the slate of new
"
officers for the year.
99 T A99
Refreshments were served
4
with the Mmes. Christian
Holmes, Phillip Rislove and
Roger Przybylski in charge.
/

Dh

Mn. James L. Erdman

o u

75 West 3rd
Winona
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TOPS Group
Names Officers

New officers were elected at
the weekly meeting of Win With
TOPS Wednesday morning.
New officers will take over at
the first April meeting after being installed March 26 at the
Happy Chef . The installation
will follow regular weigh-ins and
a brunch. Mrs.' Lewis Gasink,
state supervisor, will be the installing officer.
New officers include the
Mmes. Bruce Marquardt, leader; Ralph Hubbard, co-leader;
Clayton Haessig, secretary
and publicity, and Gary Albrecht, treasurer.
Arrangements a r e being
made for a combination meeting of all nine TOPS groups in
the county March 19 at 7:e0
pjn. at Lake Park Lodge? A
representative from each group
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Haessig, 852 W. Mark St., Monday at 7:30 p.m. to complete
plans.
ATHLETIC AUXILIARY
The Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary will hold its annual potluck supper Monday at 6:30
p.m. at the Winona Athletic
ciub. . - ¦? . :??
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Winona Dally Newt
Winona, Minnesota

WABASHA COUNCIL
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special)
—When members of the Wabasha County Home Council met
Monday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Howatt, Lake
City, plans were made for the
Homemakers Fair May 1 at Immanuel Lutheran Church-, Plainview. Mrs. Harold Oliverson
and Mrs. John Liebenow were
named co-chairmen for the fair.
Mrs. William Wandrey and
Mrs. Robert Ernst were named
co-chairmen for the style show.
Miss Sandra Bremer was seas dairy princess candiPLEASANT VALLEY CLUB lected
date sponsored by the council.
Mrs. William Schmidt will Dairy Day will be held in May
entertain the Pleasant Valley at Mazeppa. Co-hostesses for
Social Club
¦ at 2 p.m. Satur- the council meeting were the
day. • ;¦ ' " ¦ '
Plainview Homemakers, Meet

THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 19.9

Me on Thursday and Happy
Homemakers.
~
CARNIVAL AT RUSHFORD
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The Rushford senior class
will sponsor a carnival Saturday
at 5 p.m. at the high school
gym. There will be booths,
games, food in the cafeteria,
and other attractions. Proceeds
will help fund a class trip to
Washington, D.C.
OBSERVE 55 YEARS
CANTON, Mum. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Knox were
honored on their 55th wedding
anniversary with a family dinner at the home of the couple's
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Connally and family. Mrs.
Knox was also celebrating her
birthday anniversary.
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proffing, and
Mildew Proofing oh everything wo clean.
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Bring us your clothes while in town shopping
—we'll have them expertly finished and ready
for you in an hour.
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PRAYER SERVICE
t a x''
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — World Day of Prayer m
Services will be held Friday at BjEj
2 p.m? at St. John's United
Church of Christ.
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j Pert and snappy . . . and just unpacked! Double acetate knit skimmers in
Spring navy, accented with quaint
srnocked lace collar and cuffs . . . or
white collar with red and wh ite dotted
tie.

Sizes: 7 to 11

$12

i

i

SEE THE NEWEST SILHOUETTES IN MILLINERY IN THIS MARVELOUS
COLLECTION OF ONE-OF-A-KIND HATS.
SOFTLY FLATTERING BONNY BEHETS, ELEGANT TURBANS, SUITER
BRIMS AND FESTIVE MINIATURES . . . IN A MELEE OF FLOWERS
LUXURY FABRICS AND PRINTS, AND SUPPLE STRAWS,

$

16 to s 35

MILLINERY-FIRST FLOOR
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Christians ' Missions
Topic at Central WSCS
"It has been said that with
all: the changes in our world,
any person older than 40 years
Is in some degree a foreigner
in his own country. This generation gap is worldwide," Mrs.
L. L. Korda said at the Wednesday meeting of the. Women's Society of Christian Service at Central United Methodist
Church.
Mirs. Korda was one of three
panelists discussing "Mandate
for Missions," a book by Dr.
Eugene? Smith.
< ' ISO-YEAR HONOREES . . ?; Approximately 250 guests
attended an open house Sunday at the Mabel, Minn., American Legion Hall in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Vlad Macha who
Celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. Children of the
couple hosted the event. They are: Thomas, Mabel; Edwin,
Fairborn, Ohio; Mrs. LeRoy Veglahn, La Crosse; Mrs , Cecil
Kofoed, Pipestone, Minn., and Mrs. Larry Quillian, Washington*, DC . The couple also has 14 grandchildren and one
great-grandchild. Macha and the former Mary Moses were
married Feb. 26, 1919,. with William Moses and Mrs. Alfred
Fett attending them. Mrs. Fett was present for the anniversary. The couple farmed 14 years in Clayton County*
lowa, before moving to Mabel in 1933. friends and relatives of the couple assisted at the open house. (Burr Griswold photo)

Esther Hinds an
^Exciting' Soprano
The Winona Community Concert Association presented Esther Hinds, soprano, in an exciting concert Wednesday evening at the Central Junior High
Auditorium. Her program was
composed of selections by Handel, Purcell, Mozart, Wolf.
Strauss, Dougherty and several
Spirituals arranged by Burleigh,
Tweedy and Price.
Miss Hinds has a big, rich
end brilliant tone with an even
scale throughout her vocal
range. Her facility for executing rapid passages was evident
in her opening selection, "Let
the Bright Seraphim" by Handel and the Mozart "Alleluia."
Miss Hinds has a simple and
unaffected stage manner.
Throughout the concert her
command, of vocal line and
phrasing was evident, "Befreit"
By Richard Strauss was interpreted beautifully and the wide
range of vocal tone exhibited
Was exciting and very moving.
Miss Hinds was at her best
during the second half of the
program and the vibrant, rich,
Warm tones displayed an unusual voice and talent. "Love
la the Dictionary" by Dougherty was delightful.
on de The spiritual,
Bibber of Jer"I^stood
don," was sung with a moving
. r,
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NAVY Bt WH1TE;

Attendance at city skating
rinks for the season just past
was slightly greater than that
for the 1987-68 winter season,
according to a report by the
park-recreation department today. "
Combined 1968-69 attendance
at all rinks, including hockey
players, was 31,083, the department reported. A year ago tho
total was 30,721.
Rinks were opened Dec. 23,
1968. Land rinks closed Feb.
25 and Lake Winona rink was
closed Monday. In the previous
season rinks did not open until Dec. 27 and were closed
Feb. 21 and March 3.
One-hour classes drew an enrollment of 281 figure-skating
students. Eleven sessions were
held. The previous year's lfl
sessions enrolled 491 youngsters.
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Skating Rink
Attendance Up

REBEKAH LODGE
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Special)—Silverlink Rebekah Lodge
144 of Fountain City met Tuesday evening at the IOOF Lodge
Hall here. Supper was served
by the women and a brief bus- 3 Houston Townships
iness meeting held. Mrs. Roy
Jacobs, district deputy, was To Vote on Fire levy
present. Short talks were given
by Mrs. Jacobs and Mrs? Levi CALEDONIA, Minn. - Sheldon, Mayville and Union townKronberg, district president.
ships, Houston County, will Vote
at their elections Tuesday on
ETTRICK BOY SCOUTS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - whether the town boards should
A reactivation meeting of Boy be authorized to provide fire proScouts will be held Monday at tection and levy an annual tax
7 p.m. In the Ettrick Mutual not to exceed five mills for this
Insurance Building. All Scouts purpose.
' .. - • ¦ ¦
and interested boys who have
reached the age of 11 are to attend. Richard Teska will be Proposes American
scoutmaster, assisted by Clifford Bases Around Tokyo
Blaha. The troop will be sponsored by the Ettrick Lions Club. Be Sold for Housing
TOKYO (AP) - A leading
Japanese politician proposed today that American military
bases around Tokyo be sold to
the government housing corporation to finance their relocation
in less densely populated areas,
Yasuhiro Naka§one, leader of
a faction in Prime Minister Eisaku Sato's Liberal Democratic
party, told the Foreign Correspondents' Club this would eliminate many of the frictions
created by operation of the
bases near Tokyo and at the
same time wcdld ease the city's
increasingly
grave housing
shortage.
:
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interpretation and "Bye 0' Bye"
had pianissimo p a s s ag e s
that were breathtaking.
Richard Anthony Zgodova supported Miss Hinds beautifully
and provided a sensitive accomEaniment. For eacores Miss
[indfe sang "Donde Lieta" from
La Boheine and "Little David
Play On Your¦ Harp, " a spiritual. . i ' . ¦ ' ¦

OTHER speakers were Mra*
R. J . Scarborough and Mrs. H.
L. Harrington. ,
Mrs.? Korda said there are
many revolutions going on simultaneously in the world. It apfiears that the primary search
n our time is for meaning —
in the world and within our
churches, she added.
"All developing nations face

48-YEAR HONOREES
GALESVILLE, Wis . '(Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis AnstenSon were honored on their 48th
wedding anniversary Monday
at the. Grand View Nursing
Home, Blair, by friends and
relativea . An anniversary cake
decorated the serving table.
Children of the couple are All
Modahlt La Crosse; Mrs. Gordon ( Lillian) Hanson and Joe
Modahl, Gaiesville, and Tillman Anstenson.

"CHRISTIAN unity is far off,
perhaps," Mrs. Harrington said.
"There is no worldwide plan,
no national plan, but that
doesn't mean we shouldn't or
can't work at it. for someday
it is hoped it will happen," she
concluded.
A. dessert prior to the panel
discussion was served by the
Mmes. Vern Smelser, Harold
Happel and Milton Happel.
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RAYON LINEN.
MISSES SIZES.
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Sol« wlnnirs: -trends Larson, aopranoi
D.bblt Ninon, alto, and. Mike Miliar
ami Harold Ptfaraon. bati.
Olh.r vocti winner* war* a girls trlpia
trio compoitd of Sharon Thompton, Diana Jorde, Brenda Larton, Amy Oil*,
oabbta Ninon, Nancy Boyum. Judy Stl*
phtrt and Rita Roaioh, and a boy»' cent compoitd of Jim Anderton, Rey
Paint, Clark ArMerion, Nathan Davidton, Harold PWtr.on, Cratg Woxland,
Mid* Millar ind Jerry Bunk*.
Instramintal wtnntrt wert Nancy
Johnson, Olani Jorda and Bonnlt Brand,

MA BELTED LOOK
addit ions

an

The regional contest will be
at Red Wing May 10. Music
teachers here1 are! Mrs. Jack
Rislove, vocal? and Richard
Loken, band.

Fillmore Go. Bids
PRESTON, Minn. - The Fllfmore County Board of Commissioners will open bids Tuesday at 2 p.m. for equipment
rental on an hourly basis of a
motor -grader; craw^type
dozer and crawler-type and
rubber-tired scrapers, dragline, loaders and backnoes.
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Miv and Mrs. Neil T. Roppe

Roppes Home on
Montana Ranch Stafford King

Steps Out as
State Auditor

SPRING GROVE. Minn. Mr. and Mrs. Neil T. Roppe
are home on the bridegroom's
ranch near Turner, Mont., following a honeymoon to California.
The former Nancy Mohar,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mohar, Hogeland, Mont., and ST. PAUL (AP)-After one
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen false start, Stafford King offiRoppe, Spring Grove, were cially retires today as state
married Feb. 16 at St. Thomas auditor.
Catholic Church, Harlem, Mont . Hia 38 consecutive yean in
The bride, escorted to the al- the state post is believed to be
tar by her father? chose her sis- a national record for a state
ter, Miss Linda Mohar, as maid constitutional officer, The House
of honor and bridesmaids of Representatives passed a
were Miss Marv Ellen Ander- resolution Wednesday dubbing
son, Moorhead, Minn., and Kar- King "State Auditor Emeritus?
en Hay, Havre, Mont. Torya William J. O'Brien, a former
Mohar was flower girl and ring state representative and Repubbearer was Marty Egbert.
lican candidate for secretary of
Pat Doyle, Turner, was best state in 1986, will be named to
man and groomsmen were Fred the post Friday.
Mohar Jr., Hogeland, Mont.,
King was scheduled to retire
and Alvin Gotten, Great Falls, Jan. fi ,
and Gov. Harold LeVanMont. Ushers weni harry Mo- ,
der
had
announced O'Brien's
har, Harlem, and Robert
appointment. But the letter's
Hamilton, Belt, Mont.
A reception was held in the j appointment was delayed after
church parlors. The rehearsal legal questions arose concerning
dinner was held in the home of his Minnesota residence.
O'Brien had lived in CaliforMr. and Mrs. Steve O'Leary.
The bride is a graduate of nia for a time and had not been
Turner High School and North- ln Minnesota six months, The
ern Montana College, Havre. six-month requirement has now
She is a registered nurse? Her been met.
husband is a graduate of Spring The state Constitution reGrove High School.
quires state officers to be qualified voters and O'Brien had not
met the six-month residency requirement in January.

Fear European
Gold Rush
Is Developing 8 Vying for
Vacant State
Senate Seat

LONDON (AP) - A new gold
rush appeared to be building up
in European bullion markets today, sparked by renewed belief
that the French franc will be devalued.
v.v
At Zurich, Switzerland, the
price of gold hit a record high of
$43.40—43.70 per ounce , on the
world's largest free bullion market. Dealers reported buying
from all over and a heavy volume but said they were too
swamped with orders to make a
detailed analysis yet.
At the morning fixing in London, the price rose 25 cents over
Wednesday's close to $43.25,
then went as high as $43.60 dur.
ins lively dealing.
Most of the demand in London
was coming from France, with
one dealer estimating it as high
as 75 per cent of the market.
The French were reported
smuggling money out of, their
country to convert it into gold.
Foreign exchange dealers believe devaluation of the franc is
only a matter of time. The new
fears for the French currency
stem from the French trade
unions' demands for higher
wages , and speculators have
moved into the bullion market
to hedge.

clertnat trio, and Pamela Ovartano , and
Jan» Benson? clarinet tiiiat.

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
Rushford High School students
received eight superior ratings
at the District 1 small groups
and solo contest at Caledonia
Saturday.

ethical questions of major dimensions as they try to create
new culture patterns dynamically interrelated to the economic patterns they seek, " said
Mrs. Korda?
"This transition period will
be a time of spiritual Saharas
for a large segment of the
world's population. The ability
of the church in its present form
to meet personal needs is serl**
ously limited."
It was mentioned that there
are poverty areas in this world,
most important of which is spiritual poverty that people face
as well as physical or materialistic poverty.
MRS. SCARBOROUGH said
that "our mission is given by
Christ." in this day of the
search for clues for existence,
we will take an incident as an
indication of the nature of our
mission as seen in the New Testament in John 20:19-23, sho
said.
She added that "few of us
have yet found our place in
such a mission and so the mission of the church and its people has often been compromised."
The question of why there, is
such a concern with urban renewal and church renewal was
discussed by Mrs. Harrington.
"There is too much niceness
without deep personal concern
for people," she pointed out.
"Our Christian responsibility is
to have a deep concern for people. The church must be aware
of the fact that we have problems which need changing and
the. church must meet social
concerns."

Winona Dally Mew. A*
Winona, Mlpmaota •«
THURSDAY, MARCH «. Ml

Rushford High
Musicians Get
Eight 'Superiors'

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Judge
Bruce Stone got to the root of
the problem when he found
marijuana growing with several
other plants in a flower pot in
bis office in the Hennepin County courthouse.
Stone, who was appointed last
October, received the plants
from a bank where ha once
worked to congratulate him on
the appointment.
A visitor spotted the forbidden
weed and the identification was
confirmed by police. Stone then
pulled the plant out by the roots.
¦

Malcolm Mackenzie, St. Peter, a 19B6 Senate candidate and
assistant Nicollot County attorney.
Don O. Kost , mayor of Hutchinson and an Insurance salesman.
Herbert Filk , Hutchinson , retired farmer.
Leonard PikaJ, Brownton
farmer and Liberal candidate
for tho House in 1962.
Elroy Webster, Nicollet farmer and businessman and campaign manager for Rep. Carl
M. Johnson,
Earl W. Renneke, Gaylord,
fa rmer and Popp's Sibley County campaign charman.
Al Schoonover , Hutchinson.
G. W. Wick . Hutchinson farmcr,
Webster is a Liberal and MacKonzle a Conservative. Several
of the other candidates havo declined to stato their political
leanings .
TWO LAUNCHES
MOSCOW (AP j - The Soviet
Union announced today that two
more unmanned Cosmos satcllltes wero launched Wednesday.
Thoir missions were not explained, but their orbits varied
widely and there was no indication they were on a joint flight.
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He C^oes Right to
Root of the Problem

ST. PAUL (AP)-A field of
eight is vying for a vacant state
Senate seat in southern Minnesota, while it appears an election next Tuesday to fill an
empty House seat on the Iron
Range will be! -.Id as scheduled.
Filings closed Tuesday for the
special Senate election in District 15, which includes Nicollet,
Sibley and McLeod counties.
Eight candidates are entered in
the primary next Tuesday and
two nominees will be named About 85% of Chile's railroads
for the March 24 runoff.
are state owned.

The winner will replace thc
late Sen. Harold Popp, Hutchinson, who was killed in a traffic
accident last month.
Meanwhile, deposed Rep. Bernard Bischoff indicated Tuesday
he would abandon efforts to stop
the special election Tuesday to
fill the 63rd District seat in the
House.
Bischoff and former Rep.
Loren Rutter topped a field of
five in the primary. Both are
Liberals. The defeated incumbent, Jack Fena of Hibbing,
brought the charges against
Bischoff but did not enter the
primary.
Filings for tho southern Minnesota Senate race closed at
5 p.m. Tuesday in tho secretary of state's office.
Candidates are :

MISTY
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TO DEAL WITH INFLATION, MEANY SAYS

Will N^

TOP TEN FUGITIVE . ..;•. Ruth Eisemann-Schier (left)?
is escorted from a U.S. Commissioner's office in Oklahoma
City Wednesday after her arraignment in connection with
the $500,000 ransom-kidnaping Of . a wealthy Florida real estate developer's daughter. Miss Schier was arrested at nearby Norman, Okla., where she had worked the past several
weeks as a restaurant car hop. She was the first woman
ever placed on the FBI's list of Top 10 fugitives. (AP
Photofax )

WASHINGTON (AP) — President George Meany of the AFLCIO told Congress Wednesday
labor will not accept an attempt to solve inflation by creating "a growing- army of un¦¦
employed."
• ¦

The price bulge "has beet
largely a profit inflation,"
Meany said in prepared testimony before the Senate-House Economic committee. The measures taken to dampen it, he
said, already present the danger

Knowles Picks
10-Member
Justice Group

Justice Department
Reluctantly OKs
Oil Company Merger

MADISON, Wis. (ffl — The appointment of a 10-member Wisconsin Council on Criminal Justice was announced Wednesday
by ; Gov. Warren P. Knowles.
The council will replace the governor's commission on law enforcement and crime.
Goals of the new council win
be the same as those of the old
commission, which was to instigate and encourage plans for
upgrading and improving law
enforcement and the administration of criminal justice.
State Supreme Court Justice
Bruce Beilfuss, who served as
chairman Of the old group, was
named chairman of the new
council.
Other appointees are Atty.
Gen. Robert Warren; Wilbur
Schmidt, secretary of the Department of Health and Social
Services; James Karns, administrator of ' the State Motor

WASHINGTON iffl - The
Justice Department has given a
reluctant and conditional go-ahead to what may be the biggest
oil company merger of all time
—the consolidation of Atlantic
Richfield and Sinclair.
Stringent conditions imposed
by the government would allow
for future restoration of the two
separate companies if court appeals opposing the merger are
successful, . ' '?'
^3ie proposed merger, agreed
SgLby the two firms last Oct. 31,
would link the nation's 10th and
11th"largest oil companies?
At the beginning of 1968, Atlantic Richfield listed assets of
$1.9 billion and Sinclair had assets of $1.8 billion.
Vehicle Division; Neenah Mayor
Don Hassler; Milwaukee Police
Chief Harold Breier; Eau Claire
Police Chief Arvin Ziehlsdorf ;
Waukesha County Sheriff Robert Baird ; University of Wisconsin Law Prof. Herman Goldstein; and Portage County
Board Chairman Harold Mehne
of Almond.

w,nona Daily News
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of "a sharp economic slowdown
and rising unemployment."
The AFL-CIO chief said
"some officials of the new administration" have stated that
the curbing of price increases
may entail a rise in joblessness.
His criticism apparently was
aimed at Paul W. McCracken,
chairman of the President's
Council of Economic Advisers,
Secretary of the Treasury David
M. Kennedy, and Secretary of
Labor George P. Shultz.
In earlier committee hearings
on the state of the economy,
they outlined a Nixon administration policy of "steady and
persistent restraint. This, they
conceded, might bring some increase in unemployment, although hopefully a small one.
"President Nixon has indicated a distinctly different viewpoint," Meany said. He quoted a
paragraph from Nixon's .Feb.-19
letter of? greeting to the AFL
CIO Executive Council meeting
in Miami Beach, Fla.
"We must find ways to curb
inflation, which robs working
men and women and their families of hard-earned gains," Nixon wrote. "And we must do this
without asking the wage-earners
to pay for the cost of stability
with their jobs."

than swol—Tax reforms to ease the sales volume rather
burden on tfie poor and close the len profit margins.
tax-avoidance loopholes of the —A brake on the recently accelerated rate of economic conwealthy.
v
including conglomercentration,
-A rise in the real earnings
and one-bank¦ holdmergers
ate
of workers
¦ •
.. ? ? .
- -_
companies?
ing
—Profits based on expanding
^

scarce mortgage credit.
—An easing of the money supply and lowering of credit emits
at the first sign of rising unemployment
—Expiration of the 10 per cent
surtax, if joblessness increases.
¦' y •
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"Help us to talk to each other,
to understand , to trust, to love,
to work together ...
Guard us against making any
verbal or mental slight or insult, gross or sophisticated,
against any person or group
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BIG 'E' SETS SAIL . .. .' . The nuclearpowered aircraft carrier Enterprise is shown
in Pearl Harbor as she left on a training
cruise Wednesday following completion of
repairs caused by a fire and explosion in
January. However, the world's largest war-

ship encountered problems Wednesday and
had to shut down engines when silt clogged
a cooling system. The U.S.S. Arizona Memorial is shown to the right of the carrier. (AP
Photofax)
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Values to $75.00—ONE GROUP OF

Meany said labor welcomed
that expression of Nixon's viewpoint. Nevertheless, he went on
to denounce the "trade-off"
theory of jobs and prices.
$39.95 Volu©
"The notion that there is an
inevitable, mechanical trade-off
between inflation and unemploy. (We must charge extra for an/ alterations necessary)
ment is economically false and
loaded with social dynamite,"
Values to $8.95
Meany said.
,.
of
this
Neander"Advocates
thal view have never explained
how a million additional unemployed can possibly reduce such
Values to $21.95 — ONE GROUP OF
\
price pressures as physicians'
fees, hospital charges, auto and
property insurance rates, which
have risen sharply in the past
decade—or how a million addiWOMEN'S SHOP
tional unemployed can halt the
sharp increases of land costs,
with their impact on rents and I
the price of homes."
¦•
"¦ ¦ ¦
' ¦
' '
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ x
¦
- .
' ¦
¦
¦ .
:¦
.
Price, rises have contributed
*
?
.
to a record-breaking total of
$99.95 Values
corporation profits in 1968,
Meany testified. He said banking profits built on high interest
rates showed an estimated gain
Values to $69.95
of 18 per cent in 1967 and 13.5
per cent in 1968, as an average
for all banks in the Federal Reserve system, Meany said.
"Indeed, the inflation of reValues to $60.00
cent years has been largely a
profit inflation," Meany added.
He proposed an eight-point
anti-infiation program which, he
said, could curb inflation with- I
Values to $21.00
out causing unemployment if
adopted. It included:
—A commitment to full employment, supplemented by
manpower training measures,
and federal action to create jobs
for the hard-core unemployed.
—A shelter for homebuilding
from high interest rates and
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100 Writers Call
For End to Ban
On Viet Books
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spected but still for the most crouching in that trench, knew canteen slipped from his hand
part faceless ranks of jungle that this man was going to die. and rolled down the side of the
I pulled a khaki , plastic can- trench. The water gurgled out
green fatigues.
But there is one I shall always teen from its canvas pouch , un- and soaked into the already wet
remember even though I never screwed the top and placed it in sand of the trench and . the
knew his name. This young man the young man's hand and young man died.
is etched indelibly in my memo- helped him raise it to his lips. But many others, on both
ry because I gave him his last He drank. Just a couple of swal- sides, died that day and the next
drink of water.
lows. Then he choked and the in a tiny central Vietnamese vilHe was a light-haired , nice
®®®®®®®®®9® looking guy, a private or a spefour, sort of the Jack
® cialist
®
Armstrong AH-American boy
©
®
type. From the waist up. Below
© that he was a mass of blood and
®
torn flesh because he had absorbed a burst of heavy machine-gun bullets in th e stomach HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Acand legs.
tress Elizabeth Taylor post® The young American lay in a poned a Mexico vacation and is
®
, muddy, sandy trench that
,
© wet
©
ho and his comrades in A Co., undergoing extensive tests and
Second Battalion of the 7th Cav- X-rays in an effort to end con- CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago's
® alry, had just torh from the tinuing back pains. She was ad- Mayor Richard J. Daley says
®
hands of a very tough North mitted to Cedars of Lebanon Hubert H. Humphrey
®
mm
was a
^ Vietnamese regiment.
® My young friend whom Hospital Wednesday night.
poor candidate for president
®
® found myself lying next to wasI Dr. Rex Kennnmcr , Miss Tay- and that Sen. Edward M, Ken©
one of th ose who paid thc price lor's physician, said she has a nedy would have been a better
for the trench , Up to thnt time "degenerating disc" in her one.
in Vietnam I had seen many,
® many men killed and wounded spine as a result of an operation Daley denied nt a news
®
Wednesday, liowevbut I had never seen one who several years ago ro fuse two conference
er, that his Democratic organidiscs.
was
so
badly
wounded
yet
had
®
®
With hor actor husband , Rich- zation was in any way responsiso long.
© lived
ard Burton, Miss Taylor has ble for Humphrey 's defeat by
®
As n heavy rnin poured down
in Beverly Hills while com- Richard M. Nix on.
and tho North Vietnamese been
pleting
work on a film. Their
raked tho area with machineU P said one reason (he
plans to return to Puerto Vollar- cratic candidate did not Demogun
bullets
the
<|o bet.
young
man
® would remark
®
ta , Mexico , were postponed in- tor wns his failure to campaign
in
a
matter
of
® fact tone: "I'm going to die. I definitely.
®
extensively in Illinois , whose
® don't mind that so much but I
electoral votes wore won by tho
®
Republican nominee.
® sure would like to see my folks
j lVv
®
again
first.
In Louisville, Ky., Humphrey
'
'
mX
® There was
®
commented:
never any fear or
"I've been in politics a long
panic , just a sort of sad resignatime and one of the things 1'vo
tion to fate. Ho never acted as if
learned is that there arc moro
he were in pain cither.
fight promoters than peacemakFinally, h owever, the boy SAIGON (AP) -About 100 ers.
I don't intend to take tho
groaned and said he was terri- writers have called for nn end bait."
added:
bly thirsty and would someone lo government censorship of "We Humphrey
did
our
best.
I'm sure tho
Rive him a drink of water.
books calling it "a legacy of mayor did his best. It doesn't do
A medic on hand named Tom- French domination. "
us any good to re-llvo those
Colo f rom Richmond , Vn., A public statement by the days now.''
®
® my
looked nt mo over tho top of this writers said: "Severe censor- Daley told the news conferPh. 3375
® boy's head inquiringly.
0
I had ship of books is incompatible ence;
® 69 Wesl 4th St. ® two canteens full of water and with tho very constitution of tho "I thought we should hnvo
£ would gladly have given tho regime . . . and the mnin cause hnd a stronger candidate . His
0
youth n drink at any time but of tho decadence in tho arts and name is the some as n former
was awnro of thc rule that you letters."
president of tho United States. "
don 't give n man shot in the The government restricts cer- During tho Democratic nawater , or anything tain publications that it consid- tional convention last August in
® stomach
®
eke, to drink.
ers tend to undermine it. Includ. i Chicago Daley was rumored to
© However, Tommy nodded and cd
®
arc some books , newspapers bo a prime behind-the-scenes
¦
then J, nnd tho other men ' nnd popular songs.
I mover in the abortive drive to

®

¦¦
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By BOB POOS
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - I
spent 16 months in Vietnam observin , the hardships endured
and heroism displayed by
American soldiers there and
most of them march across my
memory as admired and re-
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Vietnam and an Unforgettable Tragedy I 82 BLOUSES
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NEW YORK (AP) - A common prayer pleading for relifious and racial tolerance has
een adopted by leaders of New
York's Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish faiths.
The prayer, to be read in
churches and synagogues beginning Friday, calls for divine
guidance "to mako us know
lere is no place for hatred, bigotry, racism, overt or subtle."
It was adopted as a result of
findings that the city suffered
from an "appalling" amount of
racial prejudice and anti-Semitism.
The prayer reads in part:
"Make us a band of brothers ;
let not the spirit of citadels and
fortresses lock us into narrow
groups, suspicious, distrustful

for

'

KNIT SHIRTS & SPORT SHIRTS -'" $2

Common Prayer
Adopted in
New York City

®

V' V

lage called Au Thi.
One of them was the young H
North Vietnamese who killed
my friend. A swirling charge of
cavalrymen overran the machine-gun position. The crew,
fighting to the last, died in the
blast of hand grenades and the
sharp spitting of M16 rifles.

- - - - - - - - - $2-$3

Values to $30.00

1 6 BLAZER JACKETS - - - - - - $9
I Leather Look JUMPERS - - - - - -

Plugs Oil
Daley Claims Mudslide
Wells in California
Humphrey
Poor Candidate

S3

1 Leather Look SKIRTS - - - - - - - $1

VENTURA , Calif. (AP) - A 1 Values to $16.00 —ONE GROUP mudslide is oozing over one of
California 's most active oil
fields. Already it has plugged 12
I Values to $9.00
producing oil wells.
The slide was endangering
some biddings of a $l-million
gasoline plant on tho School
Canyon field owned by Getty Oil
Co. A spokesman said about
1,000 barrels a day-worth
$5,000-are being lost to the slide,
believed caused by recent heavy
rains.
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. - . $7

I 53 Pair Wool BERMUDAS - - - - -

$3

I 1 TABLE-Bras, Girdles, Half Slips, Beits,
I Knee Socks, etc.—- Priced As Marked

make Sen. Kennedy of Massachusetts the party 's nominee,
Daley said that as election I
day drew near , Humphrey 's ad- I Values to $22.50
visers were in a stato of confusion.

YOUNG MEN'S SHOP

1 19 SWEATERS

"Wc didn 't know who to talk
to on Humphrey 's staff , It was
changing so fast ," Daley said. 1
Humphrey last week criticized Chicago 's treatment of
demonstrators during tho convention.
Daley 's blast come
during questioning following a
routine news conference to announce the planned construction
on Chicago's West Side ot a now
national headquarters complex
for Scars , Roebuck and Co,
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Spl ii Liquor Bill Given House OK

ST;' PAUL (AP)-The Senate
has become the battleground
for the "split liquor" bill, after
the dispute crossed party lines
in gaining House approval Wednesday?^
The House vote was 79 to 53,
one vote better than when the
controversial amendment was
attached to a noncontroversial
bill last Mpnday.
Split liquor refers to a proyi;
sion allowing Minnesota communities with municipal liquor
stores to also issue private on-

and pff-sgle licenses . This is
now prohibited by state law.
There were 56 House Conservatives who voted for tbe bill and
23 DFL'ers,' while 28 Conservatives and ' 25 DFL'ers¦ voted
' ¦ . *. .
against it.
• The- split liquor proposal,
which hadn't gotten out of committee in four previous legislative sessions, was attached to
another bill' giving additional
liquor licepses to cities of the
second class;
Senate backers must now de-

cide whether to let the amended
bill go to a joint House-Senate
conference committee or fight it
out on the floor.
Sen. Jerome Blatz, Bloomington, coauthor of the original
bill, said he would ask the Senate to refuse the House amendment and request a conference
committee.
There is strong Senate tradition for such a move, but Senate backers of the split liquor
idea may try and upset that

tradition and vote against the
Blata motion.
The Senate generally goes
along with the wishes of a. bill's
floor manager, biit those favoring split liquor may try to buck
tradition because they fear the
bill might die in a conference
committee.
Some House members indicated privately Wednesday they
were less than pleased at remarks by Sen. Lew Larson,
chairman of the Senate Liquor
Committee, during a hearing

Hearings Open on Propose
Liberalized Abortion Law

ST. PAUL (AP)-Restrictive
abortion laws have jrodiiced exactly, the opposite effect as was
intended and "have established
a large criminal abortion practice in the United States," a
House committee was told Wed.
nesday.
Law making abortion a crim7
lnal offense have had that one
major effect, Rep. Robert Bell
told the House Health and Welfare Committee.
The Roseville lawmaker is the
authqr of a bill to liberalize the
state's 83-year-old abortion law
along lines suggested by the

Minnesota Medical Association.
More than 100 persons, mostly
women, packed the committee
room for the opening hearing.
Chairman M. K. Hegstrom
said opposition to the bill will
be heard at 11 a.m. next Wednesday, with a final committee
decision J/Iarch 19. : \
.Present law pernrtits the ter**
mination of a pregnancy only to
save the life of the mother.
Curiously, the law also permits
a miscarriage to save the life of
the child; ?
Bell was backed by State Corrections Commissioner Paid
Keve, who said he has long

been intrigued by laws that appear to be strict but have the
effect of creating lawbreakers.
There is probably no law clever enough to ban abortions and
at the same time actually produce that effect, Keve said.
. . "I have never in my life seen
as resourceful a group as the
girls who need abortions," Keve
said. He said they can track
down an illegal abortionist with
Dick Tracy-like precision) even
with only the slimmest of clues.
Keve cited the case of an 89year-old woman, who had
learned a bit about midwifery
from her mother, an ex-slave.

The woman eked out her income with kitchen table abortions.
A Venetian blind salesman,
Keve said, became an abortionist after his girl'friend became
pregnant? His training consisted
of reading a friend's medical
textbook.
Several clergymen supported
the Bell bill on grounds it gives
every woman the freedom of
choice.
"If an unwanted birth takes
place, that is a denial of the
sacredness of* human life," said
the Rev. J. Vincent Hav/kinson,
a Minneapolis Lutheran.
The Rev. William Law, a St.
Paul Methodist, said a fetus in
its early stages "is not yet a
person." This is the crux of the
moral question involved in abortion arguments—whether a human life is being ended.
The Rev. Wesley Forsline, a
leader of the Minnesota Baptist
Church, tackled Catholic opposition headon in a florid speech
full of puns and metaphors.
neither voters nor other persons He blamed Catholics for staywill be allowed to congregate ing with ancient dogma, based
within 100 feet of polling places. on writings of Pope Pius IX in
"As a great many of the rural 1869. Forsline called it a "Metown halls of the district are chanistic theology" not suited
former one or two room school to modern times and said Pope
buildings," Raihala said. "It be- Paul last year was "apologistcomes impossible for many of ic" about the church's stand on
these townships to follow the birth control.
letter of the law at election
Minnesota now has an "intime."
law" that grants greatTherefore, Raihala said, that credible
er rights to an unborn fetus
the townships will be unable to than to tbe mother-to-be, Forsbold their required meetings on line said.
the specified date.
Bell agreed to three changes
An obvious solution to the in his bill to make it conform
problem, it might seem, would to the stand of the Minnesota
be to hold the township meet- Medical Association.
ings Tuesday in locations other A committee of five doctors
needed to approve any abortion
than polling places.
be appointed by the hos. But, said Raihala, state law wouldstaff,
but committee memEital
demands that the time and ers need not
on the staff.
place of the meetings be pub- The medical be
association also
lished at least 14 days in ad- wants a proviso that any hosvance. Many townships, have pital or doctor could choose not
scheduled the meetings for their to participate in abortions.
town halls.
The third change would reWith only five days remaining quire that abortion be perbbfore the election, it is too late formed only in fully accredited
to legally change the place of hospitals, not merely licensed
the meetings, Baihaja said. hospitals.
Bischoff originally won elec- Bell's bill, co-authored by
tion in November , to the 63rd Minnesota's only woman legisRep. Helen McMillan,
District seat but was later ex- lator,
Austin, would, in effect, remove
pelled by the Minnesota House abortion
the criminal law
for allegedly violating the state and makefrom
it a medical subject.
fair campaign practices law.
Under present law, a woman
Bischoff and Rutter qualified having an abortion and tho perfor the runoff election in the son performing it are subject to
Feb. 25 primary.
prison terms of up to four years.

St. Charles BY TOWNSHIPS
Renames Slate LeVander Asked

For Solution

ST. CHARLES, Minn; - 'All
incumbent St. Charles officials
whose terms expired were reelected Tuesday.
Donald Hankerson, former
mayor, received 90 write - in
votes, but Joseph E. Stevens,
incumbent, was re-elected with

167. "

HIBBING, Minn. (AP)-The
intricacies of Minnesota's election laws have placed township
officials in the 63rd District in
a bind and they're asking Gov.
Harold LeVander to provide a
solution.
In a 450-word telegram Wednesday to LeVander, Van Biiren
township official Henry W. Raihala explained the problem.
Raihala told the governor
that: ?
—Minnesota la w requires
townships to hold annual meetings and elections on the second
Tuesday of' each March.
—The special election to fill
the vacated 63 District seat in
the state Legislature has been
called for the same day. Contenders are Hibbing attorney
Bernard Bischoff and former
Rep. Laren Rutter, Kinney.
—State law also specifies that

yv

Dan Burke with 8 write-ins,
the highest for justice of peace,
for which there were no filings.
If he qualifies within 10 days,
he's got the office. The 14
write-ins for Ray Lindemer
don't count because he currently is the sole justice of the
peace and his term won't expire until next year.
William Degnan ran for alderman and received 102 votes,
but the two incumbents were
re-elected: Mel Brownell, 190,
and Edwin Schultz, 203.
Re-elected without opposition
were Louis Wilkins, recorder,
243; Raymond WiSko, treasurer, 259, and James Hitt, conv Stable, 246.
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earlier tn the day.
Known as an , arch foe of
split liquor, Larson said the
House was "making a mockery
bf legislative procedure" by
tacking the amendment onto another bill?
Rep. Roger Scherer, Brooklyn
Center, who engineered the surprise arnendment last Monday,
called it "an idea whose time
has come. It gives local control
of a local issue."
There was only brief House
debate Wednesday, Rep. Joseph
Graw ot Bloomington, coauthor
of the original bill, charged
that the split liquor issue had
not received any public hearings in House committee.
As the bill stands, any community with a municipal liquor
store could keep it and issue licenses for bars, motels, restaurants and other private
liquor outlets.
No local referendum would be
required, although a city council could provide for one.
Some o! the top Conservative
leadership of the House and
Senate is backing the split
liquor plan—something lacking
in past sessions.
House Speaker Lloyd Duxbury
and Majority Leader Aubrey
Dirlam voted for it.
In a Senate hearing Wednesday, Majority Leader Stanley
Holmquist was among sever^ Conservatives supal veteran
porting the idea.
Those who oppose it generally
feel municipalities should get
out of the liquor business altogether. Municipal liquor stores
were legalized in the early
1930s, after Prohibition, to do
away with the old-time saloons and give local governments control of liquor traffic.
But over the years, municipal
stores have become an important source of city revenues. The
current effort is to allow municipalities to keep that revenue
but also to attract new taxable
property through the issuance of
liquor licenses to motels and
restaurants.
In most cases, developers decline to locate costly restaurants
and motels in any area where
they cannot obtain a liquor license.
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How House
Voted on
Liquor Bill

DUNGAREES ((^((
F ^.
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Here is
how the House voted Wednesday
in approving a split liquor bill
by a vote of 79-53:
Conservatives for (56) — S.
Adams, R. Anderson, D. Anderson, T. Anderson, Bang, Bell,
Bemhagen, Chamberlain, R.
Christensen, Dirlam, D u n n ,
Duxbury, Everson, Fisher, Fitzsimom, France, Frenzel, Frick,
Fuller, Gimpl, Graw, Gruys, W.
Gustafspn, Haaven , Hanson,
Hegstrom, Heinitz, Hoppe, C. A.
Johnson, N. Johnson, R. Johnson, Klaus, Kvam, Larson, Lindstrom, Mueller, Nelson, Newcome, Niehaus, O'Neill, R. L.
Pavlak, Plaisance, Reigel, Sathre, Scherer, Schulz, Schumann,
Sillers, S k a¦a r , Stangeland,
Stone, Ulland Weaver, White,
Winter, Wolcott.
Conservatives against (?8) —
Albertson, H. Anderson, Becklin, Brandt , Degroat, Erickson,
W. C. Fischer, Flakne, Forseth,
Humphrey, J. Johnson, Jopp,
Keefe? Knutson, Krenik, Long,
R e n n e r, Savelkoul, Schafer,
Schwarzktpf, Searle , Swanstrorn, Vorland, W i n g a r d,
Wright.
DFL'ers for (23) - I. Anderson, Barr, Chenoweth, Coombe,
Daramerman, Falk, Gearty, E.
Gustafson, Haugerud, H o f f ,
Judge, Lindahl, Mann , Miller,
Moen, Murray, North, Peterson,
Shores, Sommerdorf, Spanish,
Swanson, Ticen.
DFL'ers against (25) — J. Adams, Bares, Brinkman, Carlson?
Fudro, C. M? Johnson, Lleinbaum, Kozlak , Lee, Mrs. McMillan, Munger, Nolan, Norton,
O'Dea, R. Pavlak , Prifrel, Richie, Ryan, Sabo, Salchert, Samuelson, Skeate, Smith, Theis,
Tomczyk.
Not voting (2) — M. Christianson, DFL; Erdahl, Conservative,
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Oshkosh B'Gosh famous
wear-tough denim-the
den.m tha stays blue
longer! Sanforized, won t
shriU. Extra strong for
extra wear. Comfort-cut
with saddle seat, roomy
legs, generous, pockets.
Zipper fly. Hip-hugging
waisCband. Buy a pair for
rugged wear. .

Tough, wear-resist special
denim...Sanforized to end
shrinkage. Won't stretch
out of fit. Strong tripleatitch seams. Cut to graduated patterns for trim, comno better
fortable fit.jThere's
,
. .,*••
ove,ra"
**** ** tlus value'
packed price!
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WITH PURCHASE OF 8 GALLONS

The super trim version of the original
Blue Levi's. Styled long and lean for
super fit, made super strong to wear
and wear. In pro-shrunk heavyweight
blue denim.

3rd & Main
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TO PREVENT STALLING.

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP
Winona
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RUSHFORD
307 Elm Sf. So.
Phon* 864-7722

WINONA
Second A Main
Phont 9345

J ^

We're havinfi tho sale you have been waiting for
on all Iho wall accessories that wc have at the store.
everything — paintings , mirrors, group^^ 'n?^1( l es
ings, console sets and plaques. Tho discount will be
,n
on everything
*n% an ^ t ' *: w '" mean " rea' savings
yoti purchase. Now I hope you realize that thla
sale in one you should not miss . . . so if you havo
seen something you like when you have been in Ihe
store . . . come early because this will not include
special orders. The selectipn right now Is just great.

It includes Spanish, Mediterranean , Contemporary,
Early American and Modern. I am sure (hat we will
have something lo fit into your decorating scheme.
Everything must go — and we would like you to be
nble to brighten up your home for spring. Please
shop enrly so you won't he disappointed. If I can
help you , jti«t let mc know . . . see you reid soon.
Rye now ,
'
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I THE 9?«, WINONA FURNITURE CO. |
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I
Liborai T«rm»,
|
OIL ASS'N. |
|
|2 to 3 Year* Jo Pay
|
HOUSTON
Hfafiway 16
Phon* 896-375S

EVENT STARTS TOMORROW-9 A.M.
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

?i

v

By Altx Kotzky

APARTMENT3G

By Ernie Bu»hm?ll«r

NANCY

DENNIS THE MENACE

'

REX MORGAN, M.D.

¦¦

MARY WORTH

They don t look like real students! . . Those cameramen
probabl y use stunt men or stand-ins for iho

TELEVISION REVIEW

'Music Half
Strain Shows

Can't Explain
Reason for
Sickness

By CYNTHIA LOWr.'
NEW YORK (AP) — "Music
Hall," NBC's variety anthology
SPACE CENTER? Houston '
hour has the creative problem
¦
(AP ) — Russell L. Schweickart
of coming up each week with a
is the fourth man to get sick to new theme around which to
his stomach in space. And no wrap a show and get the most
one yet knows why. Air Force out of its guest stars .
WednesCol. Frank Borman got an upset The strain showeda on
day night's effort? stag affair
stomach and vomited on the in which the assorted male perway to the moon in Apollo 8.
formers spent most of the time
On Gemini 8 Col. David R. talking and singing and working
Scott and civilian Neil Arm- in sketches about women,
strong suffered from nausea.
In addition to presenting RobWhen rookie a s t r o n a u t ert Goulet, almost completely
Schweickart became ill Wednes- disguised under a full, dark
day, once in the command ship beard , there was comic Phil Siland once in the moon cab, doc- vers, plus rustic comic George
tors were faced by the same Lindsey of "Mayberry," the
diagnostic puzzle. Was it some singing Lettermen and-a rare
virus? Was it only motion sick- treat—ballet Ftar Edward Villelness?
la?
Schweickart, an experienced
pilot, has had motion sickness Goulet sang attractively but
before , not unlike other pilots. seemed uncomfortable and edgy
He's been both air sick and playing straight man to Silvers
seasick. He took moiion sic- and Lindsey. Villella was most
ness pills both before and after effective in a solo dance number
which used camera techniques
the Apollo 9 blast-off.
tricks—including slow moNow, on doctor's orders, he 's and
tion
and
stop motion with great
taking them again.
success.
Schweickart's illness is the The less said about the comeonly one so far that has caused dy sketches, perhaps, the beta radical change in flight plan. ter.
His spacewalk was canceled ,
hoth because he was not up to NBC and ARC , with loud
the strenuous work involved , trumpeting have announced this
and because there was the dan- week major revisions in their
ger that if he should become Saturday morning schedules
nauseated in the closed environ- next season. Saturday morning,
ment of his spacesuit , he might of course, is the TV time period
given, by common consent , to
inhale and choke on vomit.
¦
the youngest members of the
Wilhelm Roentgen of Ger- audience and consists largely of
many discovered X-rays in cartoon shows.
1895.
Both networks will add some
A

¦

By Saundera and Erh«t

'ftCAli IT '
AtV 8E0ftXM\ SO IT MUST BE '
MY COOR'AND
A\Y LOCK'.'SO WHATARE YA SORE ABOUT?*
.'

violent riot scenes! "

Winona Daily News
m Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1969
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By Pal Curtis

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(AP ) — The outside skin of the
lunar module—America's vehicle for landing men on the moon
—is so flimsy a man could push
a foot through it, but it's perfect
for the job it has to do.
Its outer skin is made of
many layers of an aluminum
cellophane-like material formed
With spring coming on soon, into a blanket and taped to the
householders with a patch of spacecraft.
ground and even apartment The skin is not strong enough
dwellers with a sunny window to stand tbe pressures of flying
and access to an . educational
television station are urged to in an atmosphere, but it perscan the schedules for a series forms well in. outer space.
called "Making Things Grow." Chunks of the material peeled
off the lunar module Wednesday
"The program which like Ju- when the Apollo 9 crew fired its
lia Child's cooking series, origi- engine but Air Force Col. David
nates in Boston, has that same A. Scott said the pieces apquality of authenticity and a
star of great personality. That peared to be only a few inches
is a knowledgeable, dedicated in size.
gardener named Thalassa Cru- Space officials said this small
loss would not affect the therso.
mal stability of the spacecraft s
Whether she is describing the The thermal blanket was deproper components of soil for signed to keep the temperatures
good growing or demonstrating inside the lunar module conhow and when to repot house- stant. It protects the astronauts
plants Mrs. Cruso's zest and from the wide ranges of space
down - to - earth commentary temperatures, which can dip to
make her half-hour shows a minus 250 degrees in the shade
pleasant TV experience even if and hit 250 degrees in the sun.
one has nothing more dramatic
growing than a pot of winter- BROWNSVILLE ELECTION
weary philodendron.
BROWNSVILLE , Minn .-Onfy
two candidates have filed for
Bob Hope's Christmas show the Brownsville Township eleclast January on NBC has been tion Tuesday : John Zaiger , suthe most popular one-shot tele- pervisor, and Charles E . Graf
vision special so far this season, for treasurer , both incumbents.
a study of Nielsen ratings oi No one filed for justic e of the
specials by a network research peace or constable.
department shows. And a Hope Brown " re-runs, Andy Williams'
program in mid-December was Christinas show and a show
a close second.
starring the Harlem GlobetrotAmong the specials at the top ters. The study covered the peof thc list of almost 90, were the riod between the opening of the
Elvis Presley show, "Heidi" of current season in mid-Septemfootball fame , two "Charlie ber and mid-February.

other types of entertainment to
the morning mix and will get
rid of some of the kiddy shows
featuring monsters and other
unpleasantness. The announcement comes after network TV
as a whole has been criticized
for the quality of its programming for children.
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Lunar Module:
Flimsy, But
Great forJob

By Bud BlakY
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED — GRADE "A" — 10-12 LBS.
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TURKEYS
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CHOICE BEEF
CENTER —BLADE CUT

395 Bn. MS
DECKER'S GRADE "A" —CANNED

IRIB STEAK ¦ 89Pb UAM
H WILSON CERTIFIED — CHOICE BEEF
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FRESH -FROZEN

OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED
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Most Tender of All

Fresh Choice Lamb, All Cuts
Fresh Oysters Shipped Direct
Fresh Heavy Veal, All Cuts
Fresh Arcadia Fryers & Parts

WIENER?, Ib. 79f

j

j

| JJUL&JL S&1&-LQijjdsihJL
direct lo us from eastern
] Shipped
oyster beds, The finest oysters you
] will ever cat.
HAVE YOU HAD
j
TROUBLE FINDING ANY

BOLOGNA, lb. 6W

—ALSO—
Homemade Ring Liver
Homemade Ring Blood Sausage
Homemade Polish Sausage
Homemade Bratwurst
Homemade Summer Sausage
Homemade Breakfast Links
Homemade Ham Loaf

!

|
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Wo Are A« C/ OJB io You Ai Your Phone — Dial 2851 I
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OF THESE ITEMS?
^JCC^/AS!
^T^Jj J^
Look No Further
Hearts of Palm , Gnrbnnzo , Macadamla
iS*mmt/
Nuts , Steamed Clams . Clam Juice , Mar.
fc^l/* *""* /-/
tini Tomatoes, Pickled Mushrooms ,
(C rf ^P (f
Buckwheat Grits , Rice Flour , Corn
\\ V/i V IV
Flour , Chinese Pen Pa-Is, Yubnn Coffee ,
\\ / J] \ I \
Escarfiots (snnils) , Hock Candy, ToriVi/If
Y I
yaki Sauce, Vanilla Beans, Spice Is_ ] II
\
lands Spices, Stopfer 's Frozen Foods,
tpW-L
Frozen Foods, Frozen Okrn , Turnip < Ir'-^Lj VcrHft
-i
l/]
Greens , Kale and Artichoke Hearts ,
ji E23
1/
Sweet nnd Pungent Sauce, DnRnno
AJ jl /£
Cheese nnd Mini Bread.
v^*";_^ ^v^
OUR FEATHERED
J0 Z&ll
FRIENDS NEED OUR HELP
S-lb. Sunflower Seeds
//Tx^^/N
ji .jj
Vl I
\^^^
n ib. Good Wild Bird Food
59«
I V^X^V )
Also 25-lb. nnd SO-lh. hnfis of Sunflower
x^5^*!>^
VIKING BRAND LUTEFISK
Fully Trimmed Itcndy lo Rnkn or Roll
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SEAITEST VAMILIA

ICE CREAM
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HERSHEY 'S

I Inst. Chocolate
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WILDERNESS
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SPAM
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¦ DELICIOUS
VARIETIES
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cherry Pie Mix c.„49c Salad Dressing

'

~~
c
"¦
O
Powdered Sugar r, 35c
t^
df **
• .

DUNCAN HINES

PANCAKE MIX
BOX

33C

SPANISH

Fresh Produce

SB»WIT tr 6,49c
CARROTS - - - 2 £5 29c
NABISCO THIN

- 49c OHVES *-,» 79c PRETZELS - 39c
-8TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

DELICIOUS
V A RIET IES

Shop the Easy Way - Read the Ads First
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the Trempealeau County jail
Winona Dally News fAll
Winona, the Rev. Donald GruMunicipal Court
l«M
Monday morning by Judge A.
Winona, Minnesota
bisch officiating. Burial will be
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, IW
L. Twesme. The charge was
WINONA
in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Eleanor M. Vogel? 550 W. drunkenness, and he is jailed
MARCH 6, 1969
Friends may call at the funeral home after 7 today. The King St., was fined $15 by under the Huber la\ . H e was
Judge John D. McGill after charged $7 costs.
wilt be said at 8.
Winona Deaths
Two-State Deaths Rosary
He was arrested Sunday at
leading guilty to a charge of
Georg* Brasda
8:02 p.m. in Whitehall by RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
allure
to
display
current
vehJ
Philip J. Prlggo
Mitt Rose Hager
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) George Fromm, chief of police, — The gunshot death of RichPhilip J. Prigge, 77, died this KELLOGG, Minn. - — Miss George Brasda, 59, Osseo Rt. 4, icle registration. She was ar- and Willard Knutson, Blair, ard H? A. Ronnenberg, 41, rural
rested at 7:55 a.m. Wednesmorning at Sauer Memorial Rosa Hager, 78, Kellogg, died died Tuesday morning at Trl- day at East Broadway and Trempealeau County patrolHart, was ruled a suicide by
Home where he had been a resi- this morning at her home fol- County M e m o r i a l Hospital, Kansas Street.
man. * V
Dr.
Robert Tweedy, Winona
dent since Jan. 6. He had been lowing a stroke.
Whitehall.
PEPIN COUNTY
Alice
K.
Grover,
210
E.
Waill several weeks.
She was born Ltec? 19, 1890, He was born June 5, 1909, at
County coroner.
He formerly was employed as in Watopa Township to Mr, Coon Valley to Mr. and Mrs. basha St., entered a plea of not DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
Dr. Tweedy, accompanied by
In
Pepin
County
Court
before
an engineer at Watkins Products and Mrs. Henry Hager and liv- William Brasda. He married the guilty to a charge of careless
Sheriff George Fort, went to
Inc., and lived at 478 E. How- ed with her brothers in Watopa former Olga Hanson Oct. IS , driving and trial was set for Judge Joseph H. Riedner:
WHITEHALL, Wis? (Special)
Kenneth
22.
Harmon,
Eau
ajn.
9:30
March
18.
The
charge
the farm home about two miles
ard St., 39 years. Prior to that Township. They retired and 1937, at Coon Valley and had
—
The state's case against Layarose from an accident at East Galle, pleaded not guilty to failby the
he farmed in the Lewiston area moved to Kellogg in 1963.
farmed for most of his life. Wabasha and Vine streets at ing to stop for a stop sign. He southeast of Hart owned
ton
Thompson, Ettrick farmer
victim's mother, Mrs. Cora
several years.
She was a member of St. They moved to a farm in the
was arrested Jan. 25 by Dur- Ronnenberg, a b o u t midnight accused of having taken five
Bail
in
12:30
p.m.
Wednesday.
He was bom Aug. 2, 1891, Agnes Parish Council.
Town ol Garfield, near Osseo, in
and Patrolman Daniel Wahl. No Wednesday and found Ronnen- heifers missing from the Ednar
in Lewiston to John and Hulda Surviving are: A brother , Au- April 1948. He also was a part- the matter was set at $50.
date was set for trial.
A
charge
of
failure
to
diswith a gunshot Borreson farm , Town of Ettrick ,
Kasner Prigge and married gust, Kellogg, and three sis- time patrolman for the Town of
Eldon M. Bauer, rural Dur- berg's bod/
Amanda Ellinghuysen at Silo ters, Mrs. Caroline Gilcreast, Garfield until suffering a stroke play current vehicle registra- and? pleaded guilty to a charge wound in the head and a .22 since Sept. 16, 1968, was to contion against Joseph W. Lommel,
lying nearby with tinue this afternoon.
Immanuel Lutheran Church?He Plainview ; Mrs. Mary Fitzger- nine years ago.
by Trempealeau County of fail- caliber rifle
shell in the chamWas a member of St. Martin's ald, Kellogg, and Mrs. Eliza- Survivors are: His wife; five 358? E. Sarnia St., was dismis- ing to yield right of way, acci- an expended
Judge Merrill Farr is presidEvangelical Lutheran Church beth Costello, Wabasha. Four sons, Bernard , Silver City, N.M., sed. He was arrested at 8:40 dent following, His license was ber. ' ' ¦
Monday
at
a.m.
and
Cen3rd
ing
in the Circuit Court action.
where he formerly served on brothers and two sisters have and Donald, Herbert, James and
suspended for 60 days. He was THE farmhouse had been
ter
streets.
A
jury
was drawn Wednesday
the board of elders many years died.
Wayne, all of Osseo; two daugharrested Feb. 24 by Patrolman locked up for past several
and also was on the board of
Funeral services will be Sat- ters, Jean and Joyce, at home; John E. Hamacher, Madison, Steve Hanson, Strum.
morning.
The state Completed
was no heat
education of St. Martin's Luth- urday at 10 a.m. at St. Agnes three grandchildren; threebroth- Wis., pleaded not guilty to a Thomas C. Fisher, Durand, months and there
its
case
at
11:15 a.m. today,
Sievers,
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. S. N. ers, John, Bangor; Joseph, Red charge of careless driving pleaded guilty to drunken driv- in the dwelling. Arnold Ronneneran School.
had
seen
when
John
Kosttier,
Arcadia, rea
neighbor,
Survivors are: Two sons, Mulcahy officiating. Burial will Mound, and Andrew, La Crosse, through his attorney, Robert G. ing Jan. 26 and paid $127 fine
Wednesday
berg
about
3
p.m.
presenting
Thompson,
moved
Wilbert, Winona, and Elmer, be in the church cemetery.
and two sisters, Miss Marie Hull. A Jury of six will hear and costs. Wahl.
farm.
for dismissal on the grounds
Dakota; seven daughters, .Mrs. Friends may call at Abbott- Brasda, Bangor, and Mrs. Ed- the case at 9:30 a.m. March Daniel W. Hofacker, Menom- in the area of the
Ronnenberg, his mother and that the state hadn't proved its
Henry (Mildred) Palubicki, Wise Funeral Home, Wabasha, ward Layland, La Crescent, 25. Hamacher was arrested by onie, pleaded not guilty to drivuncle, had been in Florida case. This was denied.
an
the Highway Patrol at 7:30 a.m. ing after revocation Jan. 18. He
Mrs. Arvel (Elvera ) Allred, after 2 p.m. Friday? The par- Minn.
for
several weeks and returned
Feb.
17
on
Highway
14.
Bond
(
Mrs. John Norma) Fratzke, Ish council will pray the Rosary Funeral services will be Satposted $127 bond and trial was just last week. They had been Borreson testified Wednesday
was posted in the amount of set for Wednesday. He did not
afternoon that when the heifand Mrs. Harold (Lillian) Ca<* at 3 and the parish et 9.
urday at 11:45 a.m. at St. Jostaying with Ronnenberg's sis- ers were missing he began to
$25.
da, Winona; Mrs. Ervin (Edna)
,
appear
Arrest
was
by
J.
R.
seph's
Catholic
Church,
Fair- FORFEITURES:
ter , Mrs. Harold Oldendorf , check and found,. what he said
James Freppert
Koria, Browntown, Minn.; Mrs.
view ,th« Rev. M. Molinaro of- William J. Bruegger, 23, Coch- Karnes of the State Patrol.
(SpePickwick. Ronnenberg had left was one of them, in the barnMinn.
ROLLINGSTONE,
(Elna)
HousGoodman,
James
ficiating. Burial will be in Fair- rane, Wis., $30, speeding 40 Charles H. Perkins, Arkan- Pickwick early Wednesday to yard at the Thompson place.
87,
)
Freppert,
James
cial
—
ton, Tex., and Mrs. Walter
saw, Rt. 2, pleaded not guilty
child Cemetery in the spring.
m.p.h, in a SO zone, 5:55 p.m. to drunken driving. He posted drive to Winona to have his Leo Killian of Swift & Co.,
(Bernice) Brand, Rushford; 34 former Rolllngstone resident,
Friends may call at Oftedahj Wednesday, West Broadway and $127 bond and trial was set for car serviced. When he did not Winona, testified that he purgrandchildren; eight ' great- died at St. Paul Wednesday. Funeral
Home, Osseo, from noon Grand Street.
here
March
11,
He
was
born
brothers,
Wednesday. He didn't appear. return after noon, his family chased y o u n g stock from
grandchildren; three
Friday
until
time
of
services.
Christina
started a search for him and Thompson Sept. 16, the date
and
to
John
St.
1881,
Michael
J.
Goodrich,
19,
Karnes.
Anton, Walter and Martin? WiHo Rosary will be said Friday at Charles, $30, speeding 40 m.p.h,
finally found him in the farm- they were missing.
never
married.
Freppert
and
Mrs.
sisters,
Dorothy
A.
Poeschel,
Rock
and
five
nona,
9:15 p.m.
Paul
about
two
house
near Hart.
Also testifying for Borreson
to
St.
went
in
a
30
zone,
5
p.m.
WednesFalls, pleaded not guilty to illeAlina Klause, Rochester; Mrs.
were Robert GreenweU, another
day, West Broadway and Grand gal passing and driving 73
Amanda Prigge and Mrs. Her- years ago.
RONNENBERG had been in neighbor, who saw the accused
by nieces and Two-State Funerals
Street.
m.p.h. in a 55-mile zone. She ill health for some time.
bert (Martha) Bother, Winona; He is survived
'
'
nephews.
La
Dennis M. Candahi, 25,
posted $79 bond and trial was The son of the late Richard transporting young stock In his
Mrs. Amelia Mueller, HollyPaul
E.
Schmidt
Wis.,
permitting
an
Crosse,
$30,
Satwill
be
services
Funeral
(Agset
for Wednesday, She didn't Ronnenberg and Cora Seekamp, pickup; Mrs. Frances Hackett
wood, Fla., and Mrs. Earl
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. —
and Eddie Hovre, Ettrick and
nes) Johnson, Buffalo City, urday at 11 a.m. at Holy Trinity Funeral services for Paul Evert unlicensed person to operate a appear. Arrest by Traffic Offi- he was born March 29, 1927. several veterinarians — , Drs.
vehicle,
10:15
a.m.
Wednesday,
the
Rev.
Rollingstone,
Church,
cer
George
Plummer.
daughWis. His wife and a son,
Jensen Funeral Home, RushSchmidt, Minnesota City, were
Lanney L. Burrack, Durand ford, is handling the arrange- William J. Relchenback and
ter, brother and sister have Leland Smith officiating. Bur- held today at Fawcett Funeral 4th and Center streets.
L. L. Patterson, Whitehall ; L.
Susan M. Woyczik, 20, 229*4 Rt. 1, charged Jan. 25 by a
ial will be in the church cemedied. : . ;? ' •??
ments.
Home,
Dr.
Edward
S.
Martin,
J. Larson, Gaiesville; P. W.
withFranklin
St,
driving
$15,
Pallbearers
will
be
Pepin County traffic officer for
Funeral services will be. Sat- tery.
Central United M e t h o d i s t out a valid license, 10:15 a.m. failing to stop at a stop sign,
Dettloff , Arcadia, and Simon
nephews.
urday at 2 p.m. at St? Martin's
Church, officiating. Burial was Wednesday, 4th and Center failed to appear in court as
KowahJ, Independence.
call
at
Rollingmay
Friends
Church, the Rev. A. U. Deye
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
streets.
4
Home
after
scheduled.
Funeral
stone
officiating. Burial will be in p.m. Friday. The Rosary will Pallbearers were Bo b er t Joseph D, Judy, 19, Pleasant Dennis R. Burrack, Durand
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Schmit, Donald Shaw, Edward Valley, $15, stop light violation, Rt. 1, charged Jan. 25 by a
be said at 8:30 p.m.
Friends may call at BreltlowMaxham, Harry Jessie, Herb- 7:25 a.m. Wednesday, Highway traffic officer for failing to stop
Ottlr 'E. Olson
Martln Funeral Home Friday
ert Witt and Leo Cisewski.
61 and Highway 43.
at a stop sign, sent a bond of
from 7 to 9 p.m. The Rev. BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Ottis
FAILURE TO DISPLAY CUR- $27 but failed to appear in court
A 17-year-old Winona youth is
Gusfav
Burfeind
Martin's,
Ronald Jansen, of St.
E. Olson, 69, died suddenly of
RENT VEHICLE REGISTRA- as scheduled?
in
the hands o£ juvenile authorLEWISTON,
Minn.
Funeral
a
devotional
—
.
at
his
home
officiate
at
attack
a
heart
($15
will
TION
forfeiture):
Joseph Bysong, Rock Falls, ities today as a result of some
services
for
Gustav
Burfeind,
service at 8:45.
here Tuesday.
Donald D . Preble, 20, 452& pleaded not guilty to disorderly
He was a retired railway nral Lewiston, will be held Sat- E. Broadway, 8:35 a.m. Wed- conduct in Town of Durand Feb. quick thinking on the part of
mail clerk and had returned urday at 2 p.m. at Grace Lu- nesday, East Broadway a n d 5. He was released on bond and an unidentified citizen.
Winona Funerals
According to Police Chief
to the area two years ago theran Church, Stockton, the Walnut Street.
trial was set for March 5. Plum- James McCabe, police received ALMA, Wis. — The recent
Rev.
Merle
Kltzmann
officiating.
visit of International Farm
Charles W. Siebrecht
Calif.,
where
ho
,
from Oakland
Irene F. Biesanz, 116 W. Wa- mer.
Burial will be in Immanual basha St., 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dale Harschlip, Rock Falls, telephone call about 8 p.m. Wed- Youth Exchange (IFYE ) DeleFuneral services for Charles was employed.
nesday reporting that a youth
VI Siebrecht, 2200 Homer Rd., He was born March 31, 1899, Cemetery, Silo.
West Broadway and Gould pleaded not guilty to disorderly was stripping hub caps from ve- gate Allen Prindle In Buffalo
Fawcett
Futoday
at
were held
at Ettrick, to Cornelius L. and Friends may call at Jacobs Street.
conduct Feb. 5, posted cash hicles on East 3rd Street. The County stimulated a good deal
neral Home, Dr. Edward S. Mar- Birgitt Flaaten Olson. He nev- Funeral Home, Lewiston, from Gerald D. Crawford, 361 Min- bond of $32, and trial was set unidentified caller gave the li- of interest in the program, according to Dale Dieoricb, 4-H
tin, Central United Methodist er married.
Friday at 3 p.m. until noon Sat- nesota St., 4:10 p.m. Wednes- for March 5. Plummer.
cense number of the vehicle the
Church, officiating. Burial was Survivors are: His stepmoth- urday and at the church after day, West 5th and South Baker Neil Westberg, Pepin, pleaded youth was driving and police and youth agent In the county.
A number of inquiries have
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
er, Mrs. Anna Olson, Gaiesville, 1 p.m.
streets.
not guilty to disorderly conduct picked him up a short time come to the extension office
brothers, Sherman Six nephews will be pallbearWis.;
three
BUFFALO
COUNTY
Feb.
5,
furnished
a
signa$10o
later with the hubcaps in the concerning participation as
Peter Fort Sr.
Milton. Blair, and Louis, ers.
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Ceun- ture bond, and trial was set for back seat of the vehicle.
delegates or host families in
Funeral services for Peter and
Newcastle, Ta., and four sisty Judge Gary B. Schlossteln March s.-Plumrner.
the county, he said.
Fort Sr., Winona Rt l,.wdll be ters! Mrs. Nick (Sena). -HeiRobert C. Cisewski
Allan
Hailing,
Pepin, pleaded
v
' 'COCHRANE, Wis. - Funeral ^entenced^ Minnie Johnson, Ele- .
Host family application will
held at 2 p.m. Friday at 'St*-Marva, to pay a fine and costs of not guilty to disorderly conduct
st!^Blair, Mrs. Carrie Dofbe
accepted until March IS, and
tin's Lutheran Church, the Rev: finson,
Galesvllle; Miss Irene services for Robert C. Cisewski, $127 or serve 25 days in jail on Feb. fi. He furnished a $100 sigmay be from non-farm as well
Ronald Jansen officiating. Burial
Cochrane
will
be
Saturday
at
,
Okla.,
Oklahoma City,
a charge of drunken -driving nature bond and trial was set
as farm families. IFYE delewill be in Woodlawn Cemetery. Olsira,
and Mrs. Gena Helstad, Min- 9:30 a.m. at Watkowski Funer- and to pay a fine and costs of for March 5.
gates
from other countries live
Friends may call at Fawcett neapolis.
al Home and at 10 at St. Stanis$37 for driving without a valid Gerald Poeschel, Rock Falls, Winonans will be able to dial and work with the host families
Funeral Home today from 7 to
laus
Church,
Winona,
the
Rev.
S. A devotional service will be Funeral services will be Fri- Donald Grubisch officiating. driver's license in Mondovi Feb. pleaded not guilty to disorderly direct 100 million telephones during their stay in the U.S.
F«b. 5, and made no when the push button dial sys- IFYE delegate applications
held at 8:45. A memorial is be- day at 2 p.m. at North Beaver BurhiKwill be in Ft? Snelling 14. She pleaded guilty to both conduct
plea
on
a
charge of resisting an tem goes in effect here about are due July 1. Delegates must
Church
Creek
Faith
Lutheran
charges.
s
ing arranged.
National -Cemetery, St. Paul.
with burial in the church ceme- The VFW will conduct military Jay h. Hansen, Eleva, plead- officer. He furnished a $100 sig- Dec. 1, James E. Cox, North- be between 20 and 30 years
Mrs. Michael Kulat
tery, the Rev. L. H. Jacobson rites at St. Mary's Cemetery. ed not guilty to driving 10 nature bond and failed to appear western Bell Telephone Co. en- of age, not married, have
Funeral services for Mrs. officiating.
m.p.h, over the speed limit in for trial Feb. 19.
gineer told the Rotary Club at knowledge and experience in
farm life and work, and a deMichael Kulas, 957 E. King St., Friends may call after 2 p.m. Friends may call at the fu- Mondovi Pep. 4, but was found Terry Newcomb, Pepin, plead- the Park Plaza Wednesday.
sire to share knowledge and
neral
home
Friday
after
2
p.m.
ed
guilty
to
furnishing
beer
to
of
color
FuFrederlxon-Jack
Through
a
series
8:30
a.m.
at
will be Friday at
today at
guilty Feb. 25 and sentenced
a person tinder 18 Feb. 5 and slides, Cox showed the develop- experiences with other people.
Watkowski Funeral Home and neral Home, Blair, and at the The Winona Athletic Club wlV to a $27 fine and costs.
Delegates will live with sevmeet at the funeral home at 7.
Pamela A. Tiffany, Pepin, paid a $75 fine. Traffic officer. ment of new devices that have eral
at 9 at St. Stanislaus Church, church after 12:30 p.m.
host families in the forA
Christian
wake
service
will
FINES
PAID:
or will reduce operating cost, eign country
arrested Feb. 15 on a charge
the Rev. Donald Grubisch offito gain knowledge *
be held at 8.
Gilbert Roeber
of driving 15 m.p.h. over the Patrick A. Donley, Eau Claire, assure better and quicker serv- ef their life and culture
ciating. Burial will be in St.
.
(Special)
Wis.
driving
without
a
valid
driver's
OSSEO,
confusion
and
ice and eliminate
speed limit in Town of MaxMary's Cemetery.
Fred H>Eickhoff
More information and appliFriends may call at the fu- Gilbert Roeber, 46, died of a PRESTON, Minn? *(SpeclaI)- ville, was transferred from ju- license, Jan. 31, $37, Plummer. errors.
cation forms may be obtained
neral home from 2 to 4 and heart collapse Wednesday at Funeral services for Fred H. venile to adult court, appeared Ronald J. Brantner, Mondovi The telephone computer sys- from the university extension
home
in
Janeshis
12:30
p.m.
at
from
stop
Rt.
4,
failure
to
yield
tem of the future, he said, will office , courthouse annex, Alma.
after 7 p.m. today. The Rosary
Eickhoff will be Friday at 2 with her mother, pleaded guil'
ville, Wis.
¦
ty, and lost her license for sign, Jan. 26, $27, traffic officer. enable a housewife to order
will be said at 8.
p.m
at
Immanuel
Lutheran
.
He was born Nov. 5, 1922, at Church, Wykoff , the Rev. An- 37 days. Costs of $7 were as- Richard C. Shannon, Eau groceries, charge them, and
Tulare, S.D., to L. F. and Sel- drew Kubik officiating. Burial sessed.
Galle, driving left of center lane, have the charge placed against Search Goes On
Ambroso J. McBride
Funeral services for Am- ma Haar Roeber; the family la- will be in the church ceme- On motion of District Attorney Jan. 31, $3, traffic officer.
her bank account.
brose Joseph (Andy ) McBride , ter moved to Osseo. He married tery.
Roger L. Hartman, the charge Denis C. Schrieber, Lady- Richard Schuh, Cotter High KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeciaD3910 6th St., Goodview, who died Hazel Hehl here Sept. 22, 1951. Pallbearers will be Fred and against Rodney Rlstow, Alma, smith, permitting unauthorized School, was introduced as a stu- A skin diver who searched the
Zumbro River at Kellogg MonTuesday at Community Memor- They had lived at Janesville 10 Armin Eickhoff, Edwin
the month.
Kohl- of running a stop sign in Nel- person to* drive, Jan. 31, $37, dent guest for ¦
day for the body of Michael Anial Hospital, will be at 7 p.m. years.
Plummer.
Armin Niemeyer, John son Jan. 9, was dismissed Feb.
today at St. Mary's Catholic Survivors are: His wife ; three meyer,
thony Schmitz, 6-year-old son of
Malley , Curtis Bender and Lor- 24. He had pleaded not guilty. Harry 1. Zlehl, Menomonie,
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Ed- sons, Steven, Bradley and Dav- en Graskamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schmitz,
driving 58 m.p.h. in a 45-mile Houston Creamery
FORFEITURES:
ward Kfein officiating. Burial id at home; two sisters, Mrs.
was to return here today with
zone , Jan. 9, $27, Karnes.
Arthur
J.
Boberg,
Fountain
Friends
may
call
at
the
AnHOUSTON, Minn. - The an- more equipment, including an
will be in Corpus Christi Curtis Hanson and Mrs. Harold
Funeral City, speeding at night, Town Thomas E. Prissel, Durand, nual meeting of the Houston- underwater camera. The boy
Cemetery, Ft . Dodge, lowa. Rindahl, Osseo, and four broth- derson - Thauwald
unlawful
U
turn,
Jan.
15,
$27,
Cooperative has been missing since Saturday
Pallbearers will be Allan ers, Norman, Los Alos, Calif. ; Home, Wykoff , and at the of Milton, Feb. 3, $32, arrest City Patrolman Donnle R. Hink- Money C r e e k
by Gerald Kappmeyer, State
Creamery will be held Saturday morning.
Bestul, Arthur Anderson, Wil- Virgil, Bellflower, Calif. ; Ralph, church Friday after 1 p.m.
fuss.
Patrol.
noon at the elementary school
lis Boyer, Bruce Romine and Augusta , and Berdell, JanesFrancis M. Lamb
Valley Homes, Prairie du Theresa¦* M. Ableidinger, Mon- here. The business meeting will ETTRICK NOMINATIONS
Don and Irvin Angst.
ville.
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) Chien, operating vehicle with- dovi Rt. ., driving 70 m.p.h, in
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) There will bo no visitation at Funeral services will be at —Funeral services for
Francis out a stop light, Cochrane, a 55-mile z o n e , Jan. 2, $32, follow the noon lunch.
All
Incumbents of the Town of
Fawcett Funeral Home.
at
1:30
Saturday
Janesville
M,
Lamb
were
held
Plummer
today at Jan. 17, $17, Kappmeyer.
.
¦
BLAIR PATIENTS
Ettrick were nominated at the
First United Methodist Church,
Map.m.
Robert
Anthony
Wagner,
BLAIR Wis. (Special) - Blair
John Alan Ridgeway, Wabathe Rev. Robert E. Rollin officzeppa, Minn., failure to stop for area residents in hospitals aro caucus Tuesday and will have
Farm Bureau Group
Mrs. Clarence Dyreson
iating. Burial was in the Zum- sha, Minn., driving too fast for a stop sign, Nov. 20, $27, Chief Sebert Austad, Tri-County Me- no opposition in tho April 1 elecconditions, accident, Maxville,
tion. They are: Irwin Hogden ,
Goinq fro Washington LANESBORO , Minn . (Special) bro Falls Cemetery .
of Police Lester Sweeney.
morial, W h i t e h a l l ; Omer French Creek, chairman; Julius
— Funeral services for Mrs. Pallbearers were A . J. Scha- Dec. 23, $47, Kappmeyer.
Thompson, Veterans Hospital , Engelien, French Creek, clerk ;
For Legislative Talks Clarence Dyreson will be Satur- fer, E d w a r d Struckmeyer David C. Church, Stevens MCDOWELL RESIGNS
, Point, driving with expired regMinneapolis, and Clara Sten- Mark Johnson, Bear Creek,
of
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special ) day at 2 p.m. nt Henrytown Floyd Rogers, Jacob Meyer , istration, Town of Buffalo, Jan. The Wisconsin State Board
haugen, Grand View Home, nt treasurer; Ralph Kittleson ,
Lutheran
Church
the
in
WaukeHarmony,
meeting
,
Agriculture,
Albert Wagner and Glenn Bow— Irvin Ingvalson, Caledonia,
5, $30, Kappmeyer.
Beach, and Robert Hanson,
sha last Friday, accepted the Tri-County Memorial.
president of the Houston County Rev. Jeno Welsz officiating. Bu- en.
Tiger Lumber Co., Pepin, resipation of Donald N. McSouth Beaver Creek , supervirial
will
be
Jn
the
church
cemePATIENT
Farm Bureau, will be one of 100
driving without registration, Dowell as secretory of the State LEWISTON
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)- sors, and George Melby, Beach,
Minnesota Farm Bureau offi- tery.
Nelson, $27, Kappmeyer.
Department of Agriculture. He Mrs. Henry Eichman, rural Wi- assessor.
cials going to Washington, D.C, Friends may call at Thauwald
¦
Slgrud Lawrence Johnson, will become executive director, nona, former Lewiston area resFuneral
Home
Preston
from
2
,
,
Monday for a three-day policy
Plainview.
Minn.,
failure
to
p.m.
Friday
to
11:30
a.m.
SaturNational FFA Foundation Spon- ident, was taken to Community
Tho giant sequoias have
execution mission and conf eryield right of way from drive- soring Committee, with offices Memorial Hospital after suffer- been known to die from oldnever
and at tlie church after 1
age,
ence with members of tho day,
way, Town of Milton, Feb. 3, in Madison.
ing a heart attack Sunday.
disease, or Insect attack.
state's congressional delegation. p.m
$27.
former Lda Anderson ,
Heading the Minnesota delega- The
Tri-State Construction Co.,
was born in the Henrytown
PRETEND YOU 'RE EARLY FOR
tion will be P., D. Hempstead, she
area May 4, 1805, and was mar- A series of local "meet thc Alma, driving without registraHouston , state president.
NEXT VALENTINE'S DAY
tion, Fountain City, Feb, 10,
Two members of tho county ried Nov. 29, A030, at Harmony. council and mayor" conferShe
and
her
husband
$27.
farmed
in
ho)h*9r
you'
r* «orly In th* morning here for breakfast, or stop
ences
will
be
started
as
soon
legislative committee took part the Lanesboro
lata at night for a »nock, you'll always (ind a friendly smllo
She was a as possible in the city, Mayor Morrill J. Kreld, Arcadia,
in a 2-day legislative action member of area.
the Henrytown Norman E. Indall said this failure to yield right of way,
raiting you. Wa want your business . . , and we'll give you
school in St. Paul last week, church and its
» quick lervfco, good food and pleasant dlnlna atmosphere to
5,
Town
ef
Glencoe,
Feb
$27.
women's
group.
.
week.
according to Paul Towes , com- Survivors
irrant it.
Mondovi ,
Michael
G.
Fraser,
are
:
Four
sons
,
mittee chalririan. Thoy were Er- Clarence L
Purpose of such meetings is driving without a valid driv.
and
Roger
A.,
Minling Burtncas and Wesley Hap- neapolis;
David J., Fort Camp- to give voters a chance to er's license, Mondovi , Feb. 16,
pel .
bell, Ky., and Kenneth G., talk directly with councilmen $27.
Lanesboro; two daughters , Mrs . nnd the mayor about problems Raymond William Meyer , WiHARMONY STUDENTS
Mylon (Joyce). Dornlnk and Mrs. and objectives of city govern- nonn, operating over the centPHONE
HARMONY , Minn. - Five David (Dcannn) Hahn, both of ment. Mayor Indall said such er line, Fountain City, Feb. 12,
FOR CARRYOUTS L .
Harmony High' School seniors Rochester; five grandchildren, meetings would be held in var- $32.
have been selected as semi- and two brothers, Elmer and ious wards, according to the James K. Williams, Caledonfinalists in the 1069 Minnesota Irvin , and one sister, Agnes, demand for such appearances. ia, Win ., failure to stop at a
state scholarship program for Harmony. Her husband died In Mayor Indall said the city stop sign, Mondovi, Nor. 30,
college freshmen: John Auso , 1065 and one sister has died.
administration hopes to be able $37.
Ellis Scheovcl, James Burmeisto answer many Individual Charles D. Marltman, ArkanMlsa Morvlna Jick
ter, Mike Grebln nnd Lucy
questions and explain council saw, driving 29 m.p.h. over tho
BAB-CAFE—Comer Mark and Centar
WHITEHALL, Wis. - Fu- actions and their effects by speed limit, Mondovi , F«b. 11,
Moor, Selected on the basis of
M
class rank ami scores received neral services for Miss Mer- such conferences. Ho said any $67.
in. tho stato scholastic aptitude vlna Jick, Whitehall , will bo local group can ask for such
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
test, thoy will bo eligible for. Friday nt 10 n.m, at the Wat- a meeting through its ward WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
honorary or monetary scholar- kowski Funeral Homo and at councilman, the councilman at - Belah Mltskogen, Whitehall , €
ships, depending on need.
10:30 nt St. Stanislaus Church , large or tho mayor.
was sentenced to seven dnys in

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vtsting pours: Medical and surgical
p«tlent«t i to 4 and 7 to 6:30 p.m. < >
children under ll.)
Maternity patients: J to JiM and ? to
!:$-> p.m., (Adults only.!
Visiters , to a patient limited to two
at ens itma.

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Stacey Marin, Fountain City,
Wis.
Mrs. Elsa Gaulke, Altura,
Minn.
Mrs. John Benish, . Cochrane,
Wis.
572 E. Belleview
Terry
¦ ¦;* Kubis,
':¦ ' v ..• ¦ '
st.
Mrs. David Christie, Utica,
Mrs. Jennie Klopotek, Cochrane, Wis. '
DISCHARGES
Otto Fritz, Stockton, Minn.
Carl Zeise, 606 E. King St.
Kathleen Pierzyna, Arcadia,
Wis. - ¦

Mrs. Ladice Miller, Red Top
Trailer Ct.
Marvin Jacobs, 133 E. Sanborn St,'
Rbbby Vaughn, Minnesota
City: v : •
Miss Suzanne Baertsch, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs. Ralph Rodgers, 457 Man¦
kcito A VG ¦

Debra Larson, 519 W. Mill St.
BIRTHS
Mr? and Mrs. Francis Pehler,
Dodge, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burmeister, 4040 5th St., Goodview,
a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Paul Konkel, Arcadia, a son Sunday at St. Joseph's Hospital here.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albanyj. cloudy . . . . . 25 7 .?
Albuquerque, clear . 4 0 21
Atlanta, rain . . . . . . . 54 30 T
Bismarck, snow ... . 22 3 T
Seise, cloudy . . . . . . . 46 29 .13
Boston, cloudy .. v . 29 15 .. .
28 21 .01
Buffalo, snow ,
Chicago, cknldy ... . 44 31 ..
Cincinnati, cloudy .. 50 SO
Cleveland, cloudy .. 36 26¦ ¦ .. '.
32 18 .01
Denver, clear
Des Moines, snow .. 37 30 .05
Detroit, snow . . . . . . 44 26 T
Fairbanks, cloudy . 3 3 10 ¦:.
Fort Worth, cloudy . 49 42 .27
Helena, snow . . . . . . . 29 23 .40
Honolulu, cloudy ... 84 69 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 44 27 ?.'¦
Jacksonville, cloudy 55 45 XX.
Juneau, fog . . . . . . .. 36 24 .08
Kansas City, dear . 47 26 ..
LoffAngeles, cloudy 65 52 ..
Louisville, cloudy .. 49 34 ..
Memphis, Cloudy "..• . 51 36 .23
Milwaukee, snow ... 41 29 .02
Mp]s--S..P.. snow .. 29 28 .07
New Orleans, rain . 58 54 .71
Nov? York, cloudy .. 36 29 ?.
Okla. City, rain .... 39 35 .23
Omaha, snow . . . . . . 33 30 .05
Philadelphia, clear 36 -26 .
Phoenix, clear . . . . . 64 38 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 40 21 ..
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 26 5 ..
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 50 34 .14
Rapid City, clear ... 37 18 ..
Richmoncf, cloudy .. 47 28 ..
St. Louis, cloudy ... 48 34
Salt Lk. City, snow . 44 34 T
San Diego, cloudy .. 63 47
San Fran., clear ... 59 46 ..
Seattle, rata
49 40 .34
Tampa, cloudy ... .. 59 54 ..
Washington, cloudy 45 32 ..
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 21 -7 ..
(T-Trace)
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Colleen McDougall , 703 E. 4th
St., 8.
Becky Jane Thomas , 1065 W.
Howard St., 10.

Groups Support
More University
Health Sciences

Several local organizations
have adopted resolutions endorsing the aims ot the Minnesota
Committee ior University Health
Sciences, according to the committee headquarters in St . Paul.
The health sciences committee has been formed to call
attention to what it considers
to be shortages of health services available to stato residents. It also supports a program of development and expansion of the University ot
Minnesota health sciences center.
Organizations joining in the
support campaign aro the Winona County DFL committee, Winona Athletic Club Auxiliary,
Humboldt Lodge 2*1, IOOF, Winona County Farmers Union and
thc Paul Watkins Memorial
Methodist Home Auxiliary. <
Goals ol tlie health sciences
center expansion plan include
on Increase in enrollment in
health caro fields from the present 3,500 to 6,200 by 1973.
. The plan also calls for an output of 200 new physicians each
year, instead of the present
100, at tho university medical
school, raising tho number of
dentistry graduates from thc
present 115 to at least 1B0 and
corresponding
increases in
training of practitioners in related health enro fields sucli as
pharmacy, nursing and medical
technology.

Hart Man, 41,
Commits Suicide

THURSDAY

Citizen Helps
In Apprehension
Of Young Thief

Cattle Theft
Trial Starts
At Whitehall

IFYE interesl
Grows, Buffalo
4-H Agent Says

Direct Dialing
Advantages Cited

Meet the Council
Sessions Planned

. ..
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A Wlnona~~Dally Newt
¦¦?ft
Winona, Minnesota
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Report General Prison Situation Very Bad'
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
chairman of a Senate subcommittee looking into conditions at
state prisons says brutality und
perversion in penitentiaries are
"pretty widespread across the
nation."
"The general situation is a
very bad one," Democrat
Thomas J. Dodd of Connecticut
said Tuesday after a day of testimony that one member of the
subcommittee branded "nauseating and disgusting."
"If these kinds of things are
going on across ihe country,"
Dodd told a newsman, "somebody ought to refer this to the
federal government so it can

look at them."
Allegations of brutality, perversion aid charges of guards
murdering prisoners prompted
a sharp exchange between Sen.
Strom Thurmond, R-S.C, and
Philip J. Hirschkop, an attorney
for the American Civil Liberties
Union who investigated Virginia
prisons.
Thurmond, who had just arrived at the hearing nearly two
hours late, called the attorney's
statement "nauseating and disgusting" and accused him of
trying "to downgrade and besmirch the great state of Virginia."
"I'm not trying to downgrade

the state of Virginia," said
Hirschkop. "I'm trying to state
facts."
Thurmond , sought to make
something of the fact Hirschkop
is paid an $l,80O-a-month retainer by the National-- Education
Association and is under contract to a group associated with,
the Office of Economic Opportunity.
"I'm jnst trying to bring ont'
your background," Thurmond
said. "Aren't you here to make
a sensational statement here for
the purposes of publicity?"
"I consider it truth ... a despicable truth,'' replied Hirschkop, adding that he thinks simi-

lar conditions exist in South
Carolina.
Hirschkopf described "widespread beatings of prisoners by
individual guards " and said , in
most state prisons, "there is
virtually no supervision of a
guard."
"The majority of the superintendents of these* state prisons
are men warped from years of
exposure to sadism and sadistic
beyond our imagination,'' he
said.
Observing that prisoners
•deaths officially are listed as
from natural causes, suicide or
trying to escape, Hirschkop said
"At least half of the prisoners

put down for dying of these
causes are truly murdered."
He said that, in addition to the
murders? beatings and tear
gassing of prisoners, "daily sexual attacks upon prisoners,
which are very often either encouraged by guards or sometimes in which guards participate, basically go unreported."
The subcommittee also heard
from Thomas 0. Murton, former Arkansas state penitentiary
superintendent, who said he was
fired for his reform efforts,
He estimated that homosexuality possibly affects as many
as 80 per cent of the inmates in
Arkansas.

DEAR ABBY:

His Affair 'Too Hot;
Nbt to Cool Dow n'

Dog leads Police
Officers to Burglars

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn. (AP)
— Sheriff Oscar Dykes and
some of his men were investigating a breakin at a restaurant
when they heard something in
the basement?
Officers cautiously checked
the downstairs area and found a
large black dog trying to get out
where the intruders had entered.
The chief deputy said the canine was turned loose and officers followed him about 400
yards to a house where they
found two men sitting in a car
with most of the missing loot?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I am almost 40 and have four nearly
grown children? My husband has fallen in love with his
secretary and has asked for a divorce so he can .nj arry
her. He says he will Continue to support me and the children
as before, and he is Sell able to.
.
He has always ' been a devoted husband and father, and
I love him very much, but I've known from the day we were
married that his love for me was not ¦ sis sfong as mine
' " ¦ '. ... .'? . t
for him.
.
he is miserable and
know
Should I fiive him a divorce? I
torn between his "love" for her and his
loyalty to me and the children.
This has been going on for six months,
and it is tearing rne apart. I've even threatened suicide.
If I refuse to give him a divorce, do
you think he will eventually give im the
other woman? Or will he end up hating
TORTURED
me?

Pentagon Preparing Request for 60 More Fl11 Jets

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Air Force sources expect the
Pentagon is preparing to ask Fill program to emerge largely
Congress for money to buy at intact from this dollar-cutting
least 60 more models of the Fill re-examination of defense profighter-bomber which has just grams inherited by the Republisuffered its 13th crash in 26 can administration from the
outgoing Democrats.
months, sources report.
The move is interpreted by Officials say the review has
Air Force officers and other of- dealt with "cost-effective" quesficials intimately associated tions about the plane rather
with Fill production as the Nix- than any technical problems
on administration's vote of con- which have been encountered.
fidence in the controversial air- The Fill accident rate and
soaring cost problems have
craft .
Barring last minute budget- stirred criticism in Congress
ary revisions, about $500 million where Sen. Stuart Symington,
for the Fill program will go D-Mo.y first secretary of the Air
into the proposed fiscal 1970 de- Force, is on record as calling
fense budget expected to be for- for an investigation of the program and possibly its cancellawarded soon to Capitol Hill.
tion.
The new bny will bring
planned production of the super- On Tuesday an F111A crashed
sonic Fill to around 400 planes. near Nellis Air Force Base, Las
General Dynamics is already Vegas, Nev., the 13th loss since
signed to turn out 331. And the January 1967. Cause was undeAir Force may seek later this termined, but officers in Washington said the mishap would
year to go far beyond 400.
Like cither major weapons not affect the Fill's future.
systems, the Fill project in re- "If accidents made programs
cent days has been subjected to go under, we'd never have any
an extensive review by the new aircraft," one officer commentPentagon team of Secretary of ed.
Both the Air Force and GenerDefense Melvin R. Laird.

al Dynamics contend that the around a bolt hole in what is strengthening nevertheless was Navy and Air Force, hoping to
Fill has experienced a lower known as a "carry-through" fit- felt prudent.
save money through "commonaccident rate per flying hour ting, the steel,
The Australians are buying 24 ality."
boxlike
structure
than any supersonic fighter- in the
fuselage around which the Fills but are refusing to accept Air Force and company offibomber ever produced by the Fill's swing-wing
any until the "carry-through" cials think the Fill program is
pivots.
United States,
Officials said in an interview fitting problem is ironed out.
on "solid ground" at this point.
The F4 Phantom, regarded as
Despite the string of crashes, "When you've demonstrated
5,000
other
bolt
holes
in
Fills
the next-best thing to the Fill
officials maintain that the Air
and currently in use in Vietnam, have been checked with no oth- Force's Fill, which embraces that you've got a mission and an
er
similar
crack
detected,
aircraft that can fill it, the civilbut
had 13 crashes after a cumulaan "A" series as well as a ian analysts can hardly argue
tive total of 21,000 hours flying
later "D" model which has im- against it," one official said.
time. The 13th Fill crash ocproved electronics, has had far
curred at 25,000 flying hours.
less development trouble than
The F105 Thunderchief had a
the ill-fated Navy F111B.
worse record than the F4.
The FU1B, canceled last year
Six of the 13 Fill crashes reafter more than $200 million
main officially unsolved? The
was spent in its development,
Air Force says four occurred PARIS (AP) — Shopkeepers was supposed to have the simdue to pilot error . Three others and artisans in France closed ple task of being able to fly off
were attributed to mechanical down for half the day Wednes- Navy carriers and intercept at- MIAMI (AP) - Michael Ancauses.
day to protest tax laws and su- tacking bombers.
thony Peparo, 21, of Cold
Two planes were lost to un- permarkets.
Spring, N.Y., and Tamsin Fitzknown causes when a nine-plane Some marching demonstra- Because the F111B Was sup- gerald, 18, of Poughkeepsie,
posed
to
come
irom
basically
Fill squadron deployed to Thai- tors broke windows of nonstrikN.Y., pleaded innocent Wednesland for several months last ing merchants and chain stores. the same mold as the F111A, as day to charges of hijacking a-jet
year for a test trial under com- The strike was organized by stipulated by former Secretary on Feb. 4.
the numerous regional unions of Defense Robert S. Mc- The pilot of the big jet said he
bat conditions.
All operational Fill's have and associations of independent Namara, it wound up over- talked Peparo out of hijacking
been flying under load limita- shopkeepers and artisans. In ad- weight and Unable to meet origi- the plane to Cuba after- he
forced his way into the cockpit
tions since last October when a dition to taxes and supermar- nal combat specifications.
test wing rig failed during a kets they complain that wage Both aircraft were planned with a knife.
increases offered to end last from the controversial TFX de- Peparo and Fitzgerald were
ground "fatigue" test.
year's May-June disorders have sign which McNamara wanted arrested when the plane landed
That failure involved a crack cut their profits.
to adapt to the needs bf both the in Miami.

Shopkeepers in
France Protest
Laws/ Markets
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DEAR ABBY: I have a 73-year-old aunt who has lived
with us for the past 10 years. My husband and children
adore her.
My problem is that lately she is forgetful and misplaces
things, and then she accuses people of "stealing."
I have seen her GIVE someone something, and the next
day she'll turn the house upside down looking for it. When I
remind her that she gave it away, she'll tell me I'm "crazy."
Last week she tore one ot her galoshes, so she threw
them in the trash? Yesterday she told me one of her friends
of 40 year's standing called oh her and STOLE her galoshes.
When I reminded her that she threw them away, she said,
"Oh, you're crazy!"
Abby, how should this be handled?
WORRIED

Plead Innocent
To Charges of
Hijacking Plane
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DEAR TORTURED: Don't make
any permanent decisions now; Your
husband's "love affair" sounds too hot
Abby
not to cool down. But If it IS the enduring kind of "love"—it will keep for another six
months, after which you can view the situation more
calmly and less emotionally. Probably the worst reason
in the world to give a man a divorce is because/ h e
says he wants one.
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DEAR WORRIED: Auntie is becoming increasingly
forgetful, and a bit crotchety in her old age. Be patient,
And don't contradict her. And keep your sense of humor,
or YOU will go "crazy," too.
Eyerybody has a problem. What's yours? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
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STILL AT SUGAR LOAF, WINONA, A FEW MORE DAYS!
—
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Toastmasters
Hear District
County OKs Aid Wabasha Co. Contest Entry
for Hiawdthaland Day Care
Board Named

Four prepared speeches,
one a district contest entry,
were on the program as Hiawatha Toastmasters met Wed¦' • •¦
• • After several months delay, on the Hiawatbaland board, apnesday night at the Park Plaza
before the board Tuesthe county board approved the peared
Hotel.
1
request for $1,228.11 (3 cents day.' '
AriJd Werner was toastmasseveral
bropresented
per capita) to Hiawatbaland, "Ihey
ter
of the evening and table
WABASHA,
Minn.
(Special)
the regional tourism promotion chures "advertising" this area
Tim
program of the Minnesota De- and listed several othc- promo- —An organizational and orien- topics were conducted by
consistBreza.
Table
topics
billboards
partment of Economic Develop- tions including eight
tation meeting of the board of
and several newspaper a n d the proposed Wabasha County ed of asking several members
ment.
to give extemporaneous solumagazine advertisements. The
The request was submitted by regional promotion bill for the Day Center will be held at the tions to problems posed by the
the 12-county organization in past year wa
s $13,350 spent in Jefferson school in Lake City topics master.
January, but
various types of promotional Tuesday night. ¦
¦
¦
A TALK ON the importance
.. board memefforts. The largest item was
bers delayed CoiintV $5,000 for Hiawatbaland bro- This was announced at a and technique of gestures in
>V»""r
given by
making t h e
chures. The billboards totaled meeting of the county Associa- public speaking was
The
speaker
Kenneth
Nelson.
g r an t until
tion for Retarded Children here
R- ar J
$3,200.
s o m e o n e I QOaT~
Board members asked about Monday night, according to Har- demonstrated how emphasis
can be multiplied by effective
could t e l l
the location of billboards adverthem what was done with the tising Hiawatbaland within the lan Schroeder, Wabasha, presi- use of gestures.
grant in the seine amount ap- city of Winona. They were told dent.
Drinking or drunken drivers
propriated in 1968.
that these were advertisements Dr. William Gjerde , Lake City, were involved in half the 55,000
Dan O'Brien, Minneapolis, purchased by local concerns to will be chairman ot the board. fatal auto accidents occurring
who has headed the state tour- promote the area. The bill- Others on it will be "Wayne in the U.S. last year, said
ism program this past year; board space purchased by the Searls, Elgin; the Rev. Edgar Frank Brueske ir his speech,
and James Sweazey, Winona, promotion agency were located Schafer, Millville; Ralph Wart- "License to Kill."
Winona County's representative outside the area?
hesen, Theilman; Mrs. James Low fines and light sentences
Hiebert and the Rev. Richard constitute a virtual permit to
Horton, Plainview; Howard Ken- drink and kill, he declared. For
nedy, Zumbro Falls; William fear of contradicting public
McDonough, Kellogg; Sister Ag- opinion? governors, legislators
nes Marie, president Haria and elective judges appear
Schroeder,- Rep? Charles Miller fearful of enacting tougher
and Mrs. Charles Theismann, laws. He urged support for a
Wabasha; Phil Gartner and Jim campaign that would make the
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - A l s o unopposed are Clerk Siewert, Lake City, and Vern minimum sentence for drunkNominated for chairman at the Emil Pierzina, Assessor Ralph Bereher, Mazeppa,
en driving a $1,000 fine or one
Town of Arcadia caucus and on Weisenberger and Treasurer Mrs. Schroeder discussed the year in jail , plus a. ' 5-year susthe April 1 ballot are Wilfred
bazaar at the Methodist Church pension of the driver's license.
John O? Olson.
Breska and Me Jensen.
in Plainview March 29. Women Victor Bertel's speech, "Five
They defeated three other Town of Arcadia voters will present spent, the evening mak- Million Per Year ,'^ will be the
candidates , including incumbent choose two constables f r o m ing crafts for the sale.
Winona club's entry in a conDonald Forsythe, at the caucus three nominees, Albert Gilbert- Candidates were nominated test March 15 at Rochester.
Saturday.
son and Hubert Kokott, both in- for election of officers at the The figure represents the numIncumbent first supervisor cumbents, and Jerome Knusaimeeting in Plainview April 7. ber of people all over the
¦¦
Joe Grossman also lost, to Clif- la.. ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ - ¦ ; ' ' . . ' . ¦ . .
Window cards are being made world who die each year from
ford Sonsalla and PauKPehler. The Arcadia caucus drew 108 and will be placed in business cancer. Of this number VA
Incumbent second supervisor voters, one of the largest turn- places throughout the county. million could be saved by timeFerdinand Theisen declined outs in recent years.
Gus Timm, Kellogg, member- ly detection and treatment.
nomination for another term. In Town of Glencoe, Buffalo ship chairman, says anyone can Far too little money is being
Angus Andre is unopposed for County, all officers have oppo- join. ?
spent for cancer research, Berthe post.
sition. A new supervisor will be
tel maintained. One year's deelected in addition to a second
fense budget for the U.S. would
supervisor, assessor and one
finance the current rate of canHokah to Vote on
constable.
cer research allotments for the
Alfred Servais, serving by
next 200 years, he said? Both
Sunday Liquor Sales
appointment as chairman since
detection and treatment techHOKAH, Minn.—Hokah Town- the death of Alvin V. Boberg, is
niques need much improveship will vote Tuesday on whe- opposed by Allen Dorn. For
ment, Bertel said.
ther or not to issue Sunday first supervisor, it's Gaylord HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- "THE PUSH Button Generaliquor licenses to establish* Weltzien, incumbent, versus La- Three plaques were presented tion" lives in an age of increasat the annual Houston High ing dependence on machines,
ments within the town.
Vern Kreher; second superviTwo candidates have filed sor, where Mark Fernholz, in- School FFA Chapter awards relying on them to do its work
banquet here.
for supervisor, Fred Peterson
and even its thinking, said Don
and Robert Tschurnper , and cumbent, declined nomination, Recipients were: Larry Lede- West. A widening array of
Melvin
Berg
and
Albert
Pronbuhr, chapter star fanner ; Alone candidate for treasurer,
shinske Jr., will vie for the po- lan Wojohn, star greenhand, modern conveniences offers inLeslie Sheehan.
society
¦
sition.
and Ervin Ledebuhr, honorary creased comfort but
complacent
more
grows
ever
Nominations
for
clerk
were
GALESVILLE PATIENTS
chapter farmer.
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) Roy Roskos, incumbent, and Ed- 'Other awards included: David as a result? The approach of
complete, irresponsible freer
. -T ¦¦Leonard Smith, Gaiesville, ward Servais; treasurer, Mrs. Ask, senior scholarship;: Allan dom is indicated by today's
Emil
Finner
incumbent,
and
,
Benson,,
by
ambulance
Thursleadership;
Carl
Ask,
taken
Sas
¦•y?™ St?v Franeis Hospital, La Mrs. James Schultz; assessor, livestock; Marvin Cox, swine; high incidence of permissiveCrosse. Mrs?Bilda Johnson, who Gordon Morris, incumbent who Duane Beckman, dairy; Terry ness, riots, demonstrations and
has been a patient at Lutheran declined, the candidates are Burfield, beef ; Kevin Paulson, popularity of the Hugh Heftier
Hospital, La Crosse, with a Gordon Schultz and Dominic J. agronomy; L a r r y Ledebuhr, philosophy, West stated.
broken hip' received in a fall on Sobota, and John Konkel, in- sheep; Randy Richmond, me- With this freedom will come
ji.ce, is mal?ing a good recovery. cumbent, and Joe Doeller were chanics, and Paul Stinson, pub- complacency of the sort that reduced Egyptian, Grecian, RoMrs. Ella Smikrud entered Lu- nominated for constable. John he speaking.
theran Hospital Monday for Rumpel has also been consta- Meg Bunge was named chap- man and British domains to obscurity, West said. He warned
ble but declined renomination. ter sweetheart.
surgery on her hand.
that man must begin recovering
the use of his own brain and
muscle power, lest in pushing
buttons he activates the one
that destroys him,

Arcadia Town Posts
Strongly Contested

Plaques Awarded
At Houston FFA

Advertisement For Bids
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF
LEVEE PLAZA
WINONA , MINNESOTA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sealed bids will be received by the Owner, covering
the construction of Levee Plaza, Winona , Minnesota, at which time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud. Any bid received after closing time will be returned
unopened.
,

BIDS CLOSE:
TIME:

LOCATION:

March 12, 1969
4:00 p.m., CST

Winona Chamber of Commerce Office
163 Johnson Sheet
Winona, Minnesota 55987

Bids will be received for:
A. GENERAL CONSTRUCTION WORK
B. ELECTRICAL WORK
C. PLUMBING, HEATING & VENTILATING WORK
Plans , Specifications and Contract Documents are on file and may be eaxmined at
tho office of W-Smith, Architectural & Engineering Services, 525 Junction Street, Winona,
Minnesota , 55987 or:
...
Minneapolis Builders Exchan ge
La' Crosse Builders Exchange
1123 Glenwood Avenue
1010 South ICth Street
La Crosse, Wisconsin
Minneapolis , Minnesota 55400
St. Paul Builders Exchange
Winona Builders Exchange
227 E. Third Street
4*15Farrington Avenue
Winona , Minnesota
St. Paul, Minnesota 5510O
F. W. Dodge Corporation
'
31)04 Douglas Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55400

THOSE WHO employ complicated word structures where
simplicity would serve as well
are guilty of "Lexicographic
Overkill," according to a speech
by Frank Uhlig. Columnists,
political writers and broadcasters often exhibit this failing of
being overly pompous, he said.
The use of relatively complicated language also can be justified, as in the case of the Gettysburg Address, where a simple form of terminology could
have reduced an enduring classic to something commonplace
and long since forgotten. The
23rd Psalm , on the other hand ,
uses only the most elementary
words to convey a majestic

RETIRED EMPLOYES HONORED . ..Tributes were Capt. Fiedler was master of the Dredge Thompson until
his retirement.
paid to eight retired employes of the St? Paul District
)
Also honored were John Hughes, 34, Alexandria, Mo.;
of the Corps of Army Engineers at a dinner at Wally's Supper
Richard Schleicb, 40, Winona, and Emil Gille, 23, Fountain
Club, Fountain City, Wis?, Tuesday evening.
¦¦
'
The employes, from left, with years of service, Clauda ¦ "City. . " . . . / ¦ . .
Seventy-five employes of the district were present. There
Hetrick, 12, Nelson, Wis.; Milo Bonde, 11, Bay City, Wis.;
Capt. Alien Fiedler, 42, Fountain City; Byron Shissler, were tributes by several speakers? Col. Richard J. Hesse, St.
toastmaster, from the St. Paul District office; George Sinr, Paul District engineers, gave greetings. (Daily News photo)
21, Eau Galle, Wis., and Tillman Anstensen, 31, Minneapolis.

Judge Rules
Boat Crash
InWisconsin

f
At St. Mary s

Joseph P. Fleischman has
been appointed vice president
for student personnel at St.
Mary's College. He will continue as dean of students, a post
he has held since 1967.
Ag vice president Fleischman
will be responsible for all activities and programs that deal
with non-academic student life
on campus. He
w i l l be in
charge of the
following staffAssociate dean
of students,
faculty and student dormitory
advisers, direct o r of health
services, director of counseling, director of
Fleischman athletics, moderator of student organizations,
director of the college center,
and director of placement.
Fleischman, a native of Os-

ALMA, Wis. — Circuit Judge
John G. Bartholomew has found
that a boat collision between
Mr. and Mrs. Burton G. Moe,
Oshkosh, Wis., and Darvin
Larson, Bloomington, Minn.,
occurred in the Wisconsin part
of the Mississippi River.
The case was heard in Circuit Court here in October. The
Moes, plaintiffs, were . represented by La Vern G. Kostner,
Arcadia. They charged that
their houseboat, being operated
by Verlan Urban, was struck
in the rear by Larson's 27-foot
motorboat in the vicinity of
Buffalo City.
Larson, represented by Morrow & Garvey, Eau Claire, contended that the accident occurred in Minnesota waters, claiming that the main channel of
the Mississippi in the. area of
the accident has greatly
changed since 3848 when the
line between the two states "was
established at the center of the
channel.
The judge based his decision
for plaintiffs on map exhibits
and the testimony of witnesses,
including Allen Fiedler, Fountain City, past master of the
Dredge Thompson, who said he
passed his pilot's examination NODINE, Minn. (Special) —
on the 1878 map. He testified Attending the 20th annual meetthat erection of the dam at ing and oyster supper of tbe
Alma didn 't change the chan- Nodine Volunteer Fire Departnel at the point in question, ment Thursday night at the New
and he was a pilot on the river Hartford town hall here, were
from 1924 until retiring last 26 members, plus wives, chilyear.
dren and guests including ClarFiedler said the channel is ence Vetsch, La Crescent fire
500 feet wide at that point, and
that the channel comes near chief.
the shore on the Minnesota Three townships were represented: New Hartford, Richside.
Mrs. Moe was injured In the mond and Pleasant Hill.
collision. She and her husband
LESTER Unnasch was resued Larson for $25,000.
chairman ; Loren Reetz,
elected
The case was heard without
a jury, and the judge called secretary-treasurer ; George Abfor briefs. He filed his -deci- net, chief, and Irvin Sebo, assion in favor of the Moes Fri- sistant chief. Only new member
is Duane Zenke, succeeding
day.
Marvin Moor, Nodine. Gerald
thought. His own position on Panek was temporary chairman
the apparent conflict between at the business meeting; Uncomplexity and simplicity of nasch was unable to attend.
expression was that of having Total paid-up members in the
one foot firmly planted in each organization is 50 families. An
camp, the speaker concluded. invitation has been extended to
The evening's spark plug award others in the New Hartford,
Richmond and Mound Prairie
was given for this talk.
Dr. Cleve Gruler was general townships to join.
Reetz reported a balance of
evaluator and John Scheneman
$1,043.41 in the treasury. In that
was timer.
amount are $100 donations from
Rollingstone Mutual Fire Insurance Co. and Richmond Township for assistance to fire calls.
Fire runs last year were to
the Michael Bambenek farm
home, Richmond Ridge; Herb
Koeller barn; Donald Olson
barn , north Ridge, and the Ludwi g Peterson barn , where No22. A session also Is set up for dine assisted the Ridgeway deteachers. Minnesota boys and partment.
girls and their teachers receive Fire calls alert the Nodine
classroom and field training in Creamery manager, Arnold
the ecological concept on natur- Zenke , George Abnet, Irvin Seal resource conservation.
bo and the Moldcnhauer store,
The conservation center cov- all in Nodine.
ers almost 800 acres, an undisturbed setting, including a na- VETSCH Invited the group to
tural lake, bogs, hardwood for- join the Tri-County Fire Associest and meadowlands.
ation at $15 annu al membership;
Scate sponsors of the con- offered assistance by his departservation center include tho ment at $25 per call; discussed
Minnesota Conservation Depart- insurance company kickbacks,
ment , University of Minnesota , and talked about first aid and
Northern States Power Co,, and catastrophe courses available.
tho I„aak Walton League of Committees of the Nodine group
America.
will study the proposals but faDOROTHY attends Winona vored departments assisting
Junior High School? She is an each other on n voluntary basis.
ardent outdoor lover with the Arnold Zenko and Vetsch disenthusiastic interest in all of na- played homo fire extinguishers.
ture shared by her two brothers First officers of tho Nodine
and her parents. Her brother, department when organized in
Franklin Jr., recently won the 1949 were Arnold Wolter, Irvin
Star Green Hand FFA award Sebo, John R. Thesing and Arfor excellence in agriculture. thur Reetz. A concrete block
Her father is treasurer of tho firo station was built and a fire
truck purchased in 1950.
local bird club.
The committee selectinpj Dor- Recti snid chimney fires
othy included Mrs. J. Milton now arc almost unheard of beDahm , representative f r o m cause of the type of fuel being
Winona to the MOU, William used:
Hostesses nt tho lunch wero
Drazkowski, club president, and
Kenneth Kruinm , U.S. Wildlife Mmca. Gcorgo Abnet , Rodney
Service officer. "
\ , Heyer and Dunne Zenke.

Bird Club Names
Delegate to Camp

Dorothy Fitch, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Fitch,
Lamoille, Minn., has been selected as the nominee from the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club of
Winona for a 1909 . summer
scholarship at Long Lake Conservation Center in Aitkin County.
The award was initiated by
Plans, Specifications nnd Proposal Forms should be obtained at least seven (7) days
the Minnesota Ornithologists Unprior lo bid date by depositing $25.00 with W-Smith , Architectural & Engineering Services,
ion this year. The education
B2B Junction Street, Winona , Minnesota. Tho deposit will bo returned to bidders who
committee of tho MOU is sponsubmit a bona tide bid nnd return both plans and specification* In good condition not
soring the new award , conductlater than seven (7) day. after the opening of bids.
ed through its 10 affiliate clubs
in the state, with Willia m BrySingle copies of the plans are available at a cost of one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50>
per sheet; specifications — 500 per section. Send check with order. (Not refundable. ) , . . ... spn , Albert Lea, in charge.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT was
Each bidder shall submit with his proposal a cashiers or certified check or acceptable
made at the Wednesday hfght
bidders bond made (payable to tho Owner, in nn amount of not less than 5% of tho
largest possible combination of tho bidders proposal and alternates as a guarantee that ,
meeting in tho Roger Bacon
if awarded tho contract , tho bidder will promptly enter into a contract with the Owner
Center, College of Saint Teresa .
and provide the requited performance and payment bonds and insurance.
A capacity crowd viewed a
movie, "Birds of the MarshInformation concerning W part of this proposed work may bo obtained through W-Smith,
land ," filmed and presented by
Architectural & Engineering Services, 525 Junction Street , Winona , Minnesota.
Richard Bchrcns, Red Wing,
Each bidder shall agreeUhat he will not withdraw his proposal for n period of 45 days
businessman and nature phoafter bids aro opened. \
tographer.
Tlie Owner reserves the Wht to reject any or all bids nnd waive informalities nnd
In operation for over five
Irregularities therein and further reserves tho right to award the contract to tho best
years, the Long Lake Center
Interests of tho Owner.
\
lias one. major educational purpose, to build conservation leaders within tho new generation.
By: Winonn Area Industrial Development Association
Boys and girls, ages 13-15, atWinonn , Minnesota
tend in separate two-week sessions from June through Aug.

Officer Named Science Fair

SlatedSaturday

The sixth annual Winona Pub*
lie School Science Fair will be
held Saturday at the Winona
Senior High School science department.
The fair will be open to tha
public from 1 to 5 p.m.
Students having exhibits aro
io set tbem up between 8 and
9 a.m. and judging will be completed between 9 and ? 11 a.m.
Students in grades 6 through
12 will be exhibiting at the fair.

wego, N.Y., has been at St.
Mary's since 1964 and was a
member o! the history faculty
prior to becoming dean of students. He received his master
of arts from Creighton University, Omaha, Neb., and has
taken additional study in student personnel work at Michican State University.
Brother Gregory Robertson,
FSC, St. Mary's president, said
that "a growing student population and an accompanying demand for non-academic programs has made the creation
of the vice presidency vital."
Reorganization of the college's administration is now
completed. Other major adrr'"istrative officers are: Brother
Joseph LaBelle, vice president for academic affairs;
Brother Justus Morneau, vice
president for financial affairs;
Vernon J. Dockery, vice president for development and public relations, and Brother J.
Patrick Hayes, assistant to the
president for special programs.

Two Nominated
For Fillmore
Supervisor Post
PRESTON, Minn. - Two men
have been nominated for the
Fillmore County soil and water
conservation district board of
supervisors , to be named in the
township elections Tuesday.
John Welch, Sumner Township, and Gary Moeller, Chatfield Township, have been nominated to fill the post in Area
2 now held by Eugene Anderson,
who did not seek to be on the
ballot. Residents in the townships of Sumner, Jordan , Chatfield and Fountain will vote for
the supervisor.
.

Nodine Fire
Department
Notes Balance Drug Use or Abuse?
There are more than 550,000
salesmen dealing wholesale
transactions in the United
States, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics.
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You don't have to be a junky to have a drug
problem.
Millions of Americans are abusing the use
of drugs that, in other circumstances may be perfectly all right.
The problems of drug use and drug abuse are
discussed in detail by Alton Blakeslee , widely known
science writer for The Associated Press , in a tenpart series that starts in The Winon a Daily Newa
Monday. It's called "Guarding Your Teen-ager
Against Drugs and Narcotics."
The series tells what you should know, w h at
you must know, about the commonly abused drugs
as well as about such exotics as marijuana , LSD,
speed and the "hard" narcotics.
For your own sake, for your children's sake,
for your community's sake, you should read every
one of these articles.
An expanded version , titled "What You Should
Know About Drugs and Narcotics ," is available for
$1 (see coupon , below). The booklet is intended
for reading either by teen-agers or adults.
...—..-..
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Winonn <Mlnn. ) Dally News
PO Box 5, Teaneck, N.J. 07666
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Send mo
cople« of WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT DRUGS AND NARCOTICS, at $1 each.
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Free Trees Offered
Again in Wisconsin Deer, Cattle
DeEach year the Wisconsin
partment of Natural Resources
furnishes trees through the
"free-tree-program" to 4-H
members, Future Farmers of
America (FFA) members,
school forests and some community projects.
Last year nearly two million
trees were planted by some 10;000 Wisconsin young people,
Now is the time for eligible
youth to submit their orders
to the county free-tree committees for 1969 plantings.
THE FREE-tree program Is
a learning experience. The
objective is to get proper
trees planted on a given site
for a given purpose. If a
youngster is successful in
growing a few hundred freetrees, the experience may encourage later, large-scale plantings where needed, sponsors

site preparation is usually not
needed. On medium and heavy
soils, reduce sod covet by plowing shallow furrows.
When furrowing is not possible, make an 18-by 18-inch
scalp by peeling the sod back
with a grub hoe or shovel.
.With some soil conditipns, various herbicides can be used to
reduce sod competition.
Hand planting is recommended for the free-trees in this
program. You can use a spud,
a grub hoe, or a shovel. Regardless of the method you
use, it is most important to
keep the tree roots damp at
all times.
CARRY THE trees in a bucket with 3 or 4 inches oi muddy
water in it, or in a box with
the roots under wet moss or
burlap. Take out only one tree
at a time when you plant.
Plant the trees about one half
•BBld.
To -accomplish ' this "goal inch deeper than they grew in
means that the people ordering the nursery. The old soil line
trees must plan carefully by can be recognized by the palerdetermining the purpose of the colored bark on the stem, and
planting. Do you want to pro- by a slight swelling at this
tect farmsteads with a wind- point.
break, or a field with a shel- The hole should be deep
terbelt? Or perhaps you want enough to prevent curling or
to develop a wildlife or a for- bunching or the roots. It is
est planting. Selecting the cor- very important that the soil be
rect species of trees and pro- firmly packed around the roots
per planting techniques are after planting. This will remove air pockets, which dry
very Important.
Site preparation depends on out the roots. Make a special
soil type. On Bght sandy soils effort to close the bottom of
with little or no sod, .advance the hole as well as the top.

4-H 'er of Week

SPRING GROVE, Minn . - Wilmington Gophers 4-H Club.
Spencer Olson, 17, son of Mr. He has been vice president
and Mrs. Raymond Olson, and song leader of the Houston
Spring Grove, has served as
reporter and treasurer of the County 4-H Federation and
serves as a jun ior advisor.
During his nine years in
club work he has been health
k i n g and attended Itasca
Health Camp and a workshop
at Waseca?
His project work has been
in sheep, dairy, pigs, health,
photography, craft, junior leadership and forestry.
He is a senior at Spring
Grove High School, and is active in Thespians, PTA, choir,
lettermen's club, speech contest and works on the school
newspaper.
His future plans are to go, to
college and major in history.

Link Seen in
Leptospirosis

¦ALMA, Wis. — Reports from
tbe diagnostic laboratory on the
leptospirosis tests on deer blood
samples collected in Buffalo
County last November show the
percentage of reactors was no
higher than previous surveys
ot state deer taken when the
leptospirosis in cattle was relatively small.
County Agent Archie Brovold
pointed out that the tests were
taken because of the high incidence of the disease in cattle
last fall and winter. The move
was an attempt to determine if
deer transmission of the disease
was a factor in the increase of
the disease in, cattle.
Laboratory technicians at the
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture's animal health diagnostic laboratory , Madison, said ,
"There is still much to be learned about the transmission of the
disease, but surveys of this
type and experimental work at
the University of Wisconsin
strongly suggest that deer to
cattle" transmission is not common."

Wisconsion Cow
Count Lowest
Since 1930
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The top producing herd in the Winona County Dairy
Herd Improvement Association in January was the 33 grade
Holsteins milked by Lyle Sass, Utica. The herd, with 4
dry, averaged 1,750 pounds of milk and 69.6 pounds of
butterfat.
The top cow was No. 38 , a grade Holstein, in the herd
of Cletus Walch, Altura, with 2,400 pounds of milk and

m^am
W
p ^^

130 noundR of butterfat.

.UNIT '
TOP FIVE HERDS

Ireid
Allen" AarsvoW, Pelerson ........... R&GH
; GH
¦Charloi BoehmKe, Rushlord
GH
Chester Boyum, Utica
R. E09«r» & R. HeWen, RutMord .. .R&GH
GH
Loul» Feln», Ruihford

TOP FIVE

Charles Boehmke, Rushford
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson
Dconan Bros., Rushford
Dcgnan Bros., Rushlord ........ •
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson
¦

No.
Cowi
32
23
38
V)
«

cows

Cow 's Name
or Numbar
No. 30
Moonllflht
No. 20
No. 28
Camro .

VMT 2 . * - ,
TOP FIVE HERDS

U
M
26
10
43
57

He.
ory
. *"
*
5
3
t

y

Breed
GH
GH
GH
GH
RH

7
2
3
J
A

1,614
1,3W
1,318
1,011
¦1,142 -

«0.1
49.J
50.4
49.3
39.7

GH
GH
GH
GH
¦ GH

2,M
2,4!»
2^50
2.110
2,350

U
?»
8*.
«2
W

0
5
8
i
2

1,246
1J27
1,2a
1,343
1,262

SO.J
49.6
49.1
48.4
48.2

Ken Rupprecht, St. Charles
Becky
McCarthy 8, Shea, St. Charles . . . . . . . . . No. «3 '
Dan Swiggum, Utica
.... No. 47
Leo Kramer, St. Charles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mabel
Russell Persons, St. Cherlei
No. 109

GH
GH
GH.
GH
GH

2,!J0
2,640
2,390
2.M0
2,360

119
114
112
107
101

Lyle Sass, Ullca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GH
: GH
Marvin Mussell, Utica
Eugene Marxhausen, Rolllngstone .... GH
Luehmann,
Lewiston
GH •
Robert
Schreiber Brothers, Winona ....... RAGH ;

4
, 8
0
5
3

1,750
, 1,51-4
1,740
l,«S9
1,4)2

69.6
62.4
62.3
56.4
. J5.6

GH
GH
GH
RH
RH
GH- . .

2.tE0
2,380
2,530
2,520
3,020
2,020

125
124
121
118
115
115

Allen Aldlnger. Wlnwa
OH
Nagle Brothers, Winona
CH
Robert Plllelko? Winona . . . . . . . . . . .. .. GH
Ivan Dutcher, Winona
..;.... R8.0H
Allon Block, Winona
-OH

34
4»
38
12
45

TOP FIVE COWS

Allen Aldllnaer, Winona .................... Kate
Robert Plllelko, Winona ................. Nicky
Start)
Robert . Plllelko, Winona ,
Robert Plllelko, Winona
Hickory .
Nagle Brolhers, Winona¦
Windy
¦
¦

'

¦ UNIT -4 ¦ • . '
TOP FIVE HERDS
¦

¦

¦

¦

Larry Stock, St. Charles
Dan Swiggum, Utica
McCarthy J, Shea, St. Charles ;
Ervln Spitzer, St. Charles
Helm 8. Gernes, St. Charles

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

22
44
48
40
40

TOP FIVE COWS

UNIT S •
TOP FIVE HERDS
33
32
30
43
40

TOP FIVE COWS

Mandy
Marvin Mussell. Utica
No. 21
... ,
Lyle Sass, Utica .;¦
Alvin Gensmer, Rolllngslona
*A
Katla
Elmer Simon, Altura
No. 3
Alvln Schwieder, Utica
'.
Eldor Matthees, Rolllngslona . . . . . . . . . . . No. 18

**
La Crosit, Wit.
|

Winona,Minn.

GET EVERYTHING NOW BEf^ORi FIELDS OPEN UP
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v
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Causeway
M
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Milk . UP
1,590
m
2,740
"¦ ¦ - ¦
2,330
"'
W
2,500
2,5BO
108

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

TOP FIVE qows

M
II

I Spring Tractor Clean-up I

-Avj. Lbl.—
Milk ? UP.
WW
*JJ* 3
33,0
l«355
«.5
-,M7
«.*
J.Kf
1,075
43.B

J,36f
-2M
1,360
I
.].M
;
UW
1,254

. . . . . . No . M
Cletus Walch, Altura
No. 17
Cletus Walch, Altura
No. 58
Raymond Schell & Son, Minneiska
No. 54
Erie Drenckhahn, Minneiska
No. 39
Nick Melsch, Minneiska

i
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.S

R&GH
Leslie Hfifte, AKura
v. 'SH
Nick Melsch, Minneiska
GH
David Ties V Sons, Lewiston
GH
.,.
Sofls,
Rolllnaslone
Alfred Lehnorti &
Russell Church, Minnesota City ...., GH
Jack Lehnertz t. Sons, Minnesota City GH
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smaller than a year earlier
UNIT 6 ..
- -v ? . W .:
& GREASES
¦MailW^Mpplll^pk.. '
and lowest for the date
TOP FIVE HERDS
53.1
34
1
1,367
since 1930, according to the
R. Mueller & Conrad Speltz, Lewiston . GH
.70
7
7,381
51.9
;...GH
Anlhony Thesing, Lawlston
Wisconsin Statistical Report1,127
47.2
10
Lewiston
GHRH
33
Hilbcrt Rupprecht,
3
1,204
ing Service.
28
Lawrence Eide, Winona . . . . . . . . . . . GHGG
*i\
6
856
40.5
,...RG
55'
Russell Wirt. Lewiston
But , according, to the liveCOWS
TOP
FIVE
stock inventory summary re< \ i ^VsWf^^SnT^c^at-fSsS ^^L^s^_» **
103
No. 13
GH
2,139
Hllber) Rupprecht, lewiston
cently released, the value of
99
2,567
Hilbert Rupprecht, Lewiston ............ Plney ' RH
2,548 .
»
GH
•... No. 57
Henry Meyer 8. Sons, Winona
milk cows accounted for
.97
GH
1,970
., No. 13-.
Hllbert Rupprecht, Lewiston
two-thirds of the $963 million
1,630
90
No.
36
GH
Allen Mueller, Winona
placed on all livestock on
farms. .
State farmers had fewer
cattle, sheep, chickens andturkeys at the beginning of
this year than on Jan. 1,
1968, while hog and pig
numbers were unchanged.
The January inventory
shows over 4 million head of
cattle, including 2 million
i
Spencer Olson
cows and heifers two years
|
old and oyer kept for milk
production and more than
one miltion heifers and
Shippers Slate
heifer calves • for replaceRobert Herbst, deputy-com- ment dairy stock.
missioner, Department of ConMatch 14 Meeting servation,
The 4 percent increase in
will speak at the an- the beef herd was not
meeting of the Winona enough to offset the 2 perAt Harmony House nual
County Township fire wardens cent decrease in the number
1
HARMONY, Minn. — The an- at the Holiday Inn here Friday. . of dairy animals and the
of wardens will be- number of all cattle was
nual meeting of the Farmers ginSignup
at 11 a.m. Herbst's talk will down one percent.
Likestock Shipping Association follow the noon lunch sponsored
There were more than l xk
will be held in the Harmony by the Winona Area. Chamber million hogs and pigs on
C'MON SPRING . . . Donald Anderson, Soil ConPower House, March 14 at 8 of Commerce and the State For- farms the first of the year
servation Service engineer, has been wallowing all winter
p.m., according to Donald A. est Service. About 60 wardens valued at nearly $53 million.
in
hip-deep snow surveying for erosion control structures
and guests are expected .
Johnson, secretary.
Sheep numbers continued to
in
Trempealeau and Buffalo counties. Word is that he's
,
Arrangements
for
this
meetH L. Cadman, Central Livedecline with the 179,000 head
about had it, and welcomes the recent warm weather.
stock Association, South St. ing are made by Henry Hesse, the smallest in more than
(Olin Fimreite photo)
forest ranger. a century.
Paul, will address the meeting. Lewiston, district
¦
The colored livestock film , "All
Flesh Is Grass," will be shown. AT FB CONFERENCE
Lunch will be served.
Reuben Olson and Clarence
Two directors to fill the ex- Mundt, Winona County Farm
pired terms of Arnold Benson Bureau state legislative comand Donald A. Johnson will be mitteemen, spent two days last
ejected.
week in St. Paul at a legislative
Present officers and directors: action school program sponsorArnold Bigalk, president; Ar- ed by the Minnesota Farm Burnold Benson, vice, president ; eau ; Federal. . The men met
i4 tti
i^i * *\ CHECK THESE FEATURES: K HP Donald A. Johnson, secretary; with Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) cleans the grain himself, care the tag. The tag must show
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Harold Burmeister, treasurer; representatives, Charles Miller, —Much of the home-grown oats
the kind of seed, lot number,
Arnold Erickson , trucker-man- Wabasha, and Alfred Schumann, available for seeding in this needs to be taken to avoid origin , percentage of pure
,on """yP* Compressor . . . Automatic
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overloading the equipment, If
Complete
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with Check
rush begins.
centage. It must aiso indicate
farm management agent.
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Wet weather during the 1968 When purchasing seed oats, the numbers of noxious weed
growing and harvesting season recommended Wisconsin vari- seeds per pounds and the name
often resulted in high moisture eties are the best bet , sug- of the person who labeled the
content and excessive heating Sests Ausderau, because they seed or is offering the seed
of stored grain. Germination ave been thoroughly tested for sale. The labeler must be
can be sharply reduced after and proven under Wisconsin licensed to label seed. He can
even a relatively moderate rise conditions. Many out-of-state obtain all of the necessary lain temperature, or as a result varieties may also perform bel information from the State
of sprouting at harvest time , well, but the buyer usually as- Seed Laboratory tests of the
sumes more risk, may obtain seed.
SINCE spring field work is less thnn optimum yields, and
not too far away, Ausderau often pays a higher price for SEED TREATMENT Is tt
recommends several steps that the seed.
step that has been often over:
the farmer should consider now
looked in recent years, says
varieties
to assure a good stand of grain . RECOMMENDI.u
Ausderau , because seed-borne m g .
O
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for
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germination
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oven."
eay Harrow fits your farming operation.
and purity. The purity test is seeds because Wisconsin has Farmers In irempcnleau
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important , since drill box stricter certification require- County may contact University
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surveys made in recent years ments than any neighboring Extension, courthouse, Whiteindicate that three-fourths of state.
hall , for more iniormatlon on
all weed oats still contains weed Wisconsin law now requires varieties, seed testing or treatseeds, Thorough cleaning of all all seed to be Innoled so the ment , or Wisconsin Seed Law.
SALES LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND!
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St. Charles
Area Farmer
3rdfor Award
.

¦¦'.

' I ":

ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Edward G. Kramer, St. Charles,
Outstanding Young Fanner
nominee of the Rochester Jaycees, placed third in the Minnesota OYF finals Saturday in
Faribault.
Kramer, 33, operates a 550:
acre farm seven miles north
and 3 miles east of Dover, in
Quincy Township, Olmsted
County. His main enterprises
are beef and gram.
He got his start farming with
his father and through FFA
and 4-H work. He started with
100 hogs but lost most ef them
to cholera, putting him out of
the hog business. He developed
his 10-cow beef herd of 1957 into
the : 50 cows he now owns; he
raises calves.
He is married and has six
children ranging in age from
2 to 9 years. They are members of; St. Aloysius Catholic
Church.
¦ He has served as town clerk
nine years and was clerk of
the school board for a year. He
is a member of the National
Farmers Organization.

Durand Shippers
Hear Lamphere

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The Durand Co-operative Livestock Shipping Association, one
of < the oldest associations in
Wisconsin, held its 63rd meeting Saturday at the United
Methodist Church hall with
about 10O members attending.
The Women's Society of Christian Service served the dinner
at noon. The Rev. Otas M. -Butts
led in prayer.
After the dinner president
Francis Schlosser opened the
meeting, followed by a film
"Credit to Grow On/' shown
by George Oncken, Pepin County agricultural agent, w h o
also gave a talk.
Principal speaker was Lyle
Lamphere, a native of Arkansaw who is now director of public relations for Central Livestock Association of St. Paul.
Lloyd Walrath, Wisconsin field
representative of Central Association, also spoke.
Three new directors elected:
Ivan Stuart, Francis Schlosser
and Wilfred Hartung. Other directors are: Dwight Caturia,
Maurice Forster, Charles Weisenbeck, and Bernard Traun.
Officers are : Francis Scblasser, president; Wilfred Hartung, vice president; Bernard
Traun, secretary-treasurer , and
Charles Drier, Trucker-Manager. Eugene Weber and Arne
Renz remain the leaders again.

Tri-County Elects
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Officers of the Tri-County
Cooperative Oil Association
were reelected at an organizational meeting following the annual meeting Saturday in Rushford. They are: John Kahoun,
president; Chester Boyum, vice
president, and Merlin Jameson,
secretary-treasurer.

Atea Mil^

The US, Department of Agriculture ^will hold a mail referendum to find out if dairy
farmers approve a proposed
new federal milk marketing order to regulate milk handling
in the Southeastern MinnesotaNorthern Iowa marketing area.
No date has been announced.
A meeting to discuss and explain the proposed federal or-

farmers who supplied milk during November 1968 to the proposed milk order area will bo
eligible to Vote. For the order
to be issued?two-thirdsof those
voting must approve. Edward
T. Coughlin, USDA referendum
agent, win announce further details of the voting.
A final -decision issued toi
USDA's
Consumer
and day containing the proposed orMarketing Service officials said der is based on a public hear-

der as approved by the secretary of agriculture will be held
Wednesday at I p.m. at the People's Co-op Power Association,
Rochester. Jud Mason, director
«f economic division, National
Milkv, Producers Federation,
Washington, D.C, will review
the proposal,

Another

^
'
Super '^qify^] €b^/x - - y'

MADISON, — Getting Wisconsin's highly competitive dairy
cooperatives 'fulling together"
under one organizational banner,
may seem a difficult task at
best. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ . '
But another*step in that direction was taken when nearly 200
dairy cooperative directors and
managers from the state met
here Feb. 24. They came to
hear leaders from five large
regional cooperatives tell of
how their organizations improve
dairy prices through the south,
southwest and midwest.

tive. John Butterbrodt, vice
president of Pure Milk Association, is acting president of the
new cooperative. Lyman McKee,. general manager of Madison Milk Producers Cooperative Dairy, is acting secretary.
Universityof Wisconsin dairy
economists Hugh Cook and Truman Graf will help conduct research on merger plans as they
unfold.
What Wisconsin's "super?' cooperative needs now
¦ ¦ - is member
. —-- . —r - . --.cooperatives.

Mondovi Testing
Station to Hold
Annual Meeting

Lewiston FFA
Banquet Saturday

OF THE 45 dairy cooperatives
EXECUTIVES of Milk Pro- invited to the meeting, 29 sent
ducers, Inc.; Mid-America Co- representatives. Delegates from
operative D a i r y m e n, Inc.; 15 of tbe cooperatives present
Dairymen, Inc. ; Associated returned questionnaires after the
Dairymen, Inc., and Twin City meeting saying that on the basis
Milk Producers Association, all of what they had? heard, they
urged the same type of merger were interested in investigating
pattern for Wisconsin dairy co- merger possibilities further.
operatives.
Representatives from the 15 coThe most important result oi operatives have beeh invited to
such a merger would be in- another scheduled March 17 in
creased bargaining power and Madison. The "steeriifg commitMarketing efficiency for indi- tee" meeting will explore mervidual cooperatives and produc- ger possibilities in greater deers." ¦ '- . . " .
tail. All have been requested
Wisconsin's "super" coopera- to obtain "authority io act"
tive has already been named from the board of directors of
America's Dairyland Coopera- their individual cooperatives.

MONDOVI, Wis. — The annual
meeting of the Northwest Wisconsin Swine Testing Station will
be held at the city building here
March 14 at 1:15 p.m.
Vern Felts, extension specialist, University of Wisconsin, will
review the 1968 test station results. Plans for the 1969 tests
will be discussed ? by Statien
Manager Dell Whelan, Mondovi.
Interested swine,, producers
may attend.
¦«

.
.

:
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DHIA Supervisors/
Directors to Meet
At Lewiston Monday
LEWISTON, Minn. -- Directors and supervisors from Dairy
Herd Improvement Association
in Winona, Houston, Fillmore,
Wabasha and Olmsted counties
will take part in an extension
DHIA district conference at the
Cly-Mar Bowl here Monday
from 10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Supervisors will have an opportunity to check their testing
equipment and directors will
meet to discuss the, operation
of DHIA organizations.

Wide Adaptability
The consistently good performances of Cargill 431 as
105-day corn variety is reported again this year by:
Harold Crow, Olmsted County
Clayton Kctclium, Winona County
Sam Slskow, Mower County
Jerry Sclieevol, Fillmore County
Bud Matt hi5, Waseca County
Gilmer Ovrebo, Faribault County
Arnold Abbe, Steele County

All of these men had yields of 431 ranging from 125 to
157 bushels per acre. In addition they said it stood well,
picked easy, had excellent shcllout and the all-important
blight resistance,
Easy picking dry corn tells the story of Cargill 431. Tt
performs well under most soil and weather conditions, producing deep kerneled ears that pick clean arid dry rapidly.
There aro other excellent Cargill varieties especially
designed for high productivity In this area.' Why not call
one of these dealers today for moro information about them.
Lyle, Chadbourn, Witoka

George Burns Jr., Wyattvlll*

Tenus Thorson, Houston

Shady Elm Farm, Altura

Walter Albroclit, Houston

Lester Maus, Rolllrtgstona

Morlow Andersen, Houston

Clayton Ketchum, Lewhlon

Lowell Kfnsffe r, Houston

Elinor Erbo, Lewiston

Norman Klnnebero, Rushford

Jack Mueller, Utica

Melvin Brand, Rushford

Robert Jacobs, Stockton

Leo Kryxer, Hart

Ken Holm, Utica

DON'T GUESS — SELECT CARGILL

LEWISTON, Minn. — Dan Olson, 1967-68 state FFA President, * will be speaker at the
annual parent-son FFA banquet at 8 p.m. Saturday at Lewiston High School cafeteria.
Olson was runner-up in the
national pubHc speaking contest at the 1968 national convention in Kansas City; Mo.
Now a junior at the University
of MinnesotaInstitute of AgricuL
ture, he's a member of Farmhouse Fraternity and several
other campus organizations.
Larry Greden, 1967-68 chapter
president? will present the chapter awards to the local FFA'ers.
Richard Finger, advisor, will
present a slide review of the
past year's activities and the
farming programs of the FFA
members?
Denise Ellinghuysen, reigning
chapter sweetheart, will crown
her successor. Candidates pre
Karen Ihrke and Sherry Reps.
A new event, the selection
of the "King of the Crop" by
the Future Homemakers of
America, will be announced by
Nancy Ladewig, FHA president.
¦

Farm Arc Welding
Classes Scheduled
Farm arc welding classes, a
series of five , will begin Wednesday at the Winona Area
Technical School.
An afternoon and an evening
session will be presented. Classes will be limited to 12 members each. Persons interested
may enroll by calling the school,
said John Januschka, adult vocational agriculture instructor.

Golden Hornets
Girl Wins in
County Speaking

ALMA , Wis. — Pat Schmidtknecht, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Schmidtknecht and
member of the Golden Hornets
4-H Club, will advance to the
district 4-H speaking contest at
Sparta. She was accorded the
honor as a result of her efforts
at the Buffalo County contest
last Monday,
Miss Schmidtknecht spoke on
"Youth Today." She emphasized the positive role of youth in
tho development of the United
States and the world today.
Kathy Pattlson , daughter of
the James Pattisons and member of the Eager Beavers 4-H
Club was selected as an alernato. Miss Pattlson spoko on
"Rebellious Kids."
Receiving top honors in the
intermediate ago group was Jill
Smith, daughter of Mr . and
Mrs. Russell Smith and member of tho Happy Lads and
Lasses 4-H Club. Miss Smith
asked the question "Are You
a Good i-ll Member?"
A historical sketch of Buffalo County entitled "Did You
Know?" was presented by Susan KammucIIer in tho younger ago group. She is tho daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. William
Kammuoller and a member of
tho Eagle Valley 4-H Club.

ing in Rochester, July 9-12, 1969.
The hearing was requested by
thirty dairy fanner cooperative
associations on behalf of farmers supplying milk to the area.
; Similar to existing federal
milk marketing orders, the proposed new order would set minimum prices to dairy farmers
for milk sold to milk dealers
doing business in the designated marketing area.
This area will include 20
counties in Southeastern Minnesota and six in northern
Iowa. Principal - cities in the
proposed milk order area are
Rochester, Austin, Winona, Mankato, Albert Lea, and Faribault, Minn., and Decorah and
Algona, Iowa.

DEALERS would pay for the
•'Some of those cooperatives milk according to how they
that showed initial interest in the use it. There would be two millmerger plans may back out," use classes. Class I would covNEW RECORD HOLDER ¦• ' ./.. .. Mueller days is 20,270 pounds of milk and 692 pounds
McKee said. "But we'll , be dis- er milk for fluid, or bottling
of butterfat. In 365 days she produced 22,840
a senior 2*yea£o_d in the herd
appointed if they do."
use, and Class II would be other Starman Jinx,
holds
the
pounds of milk and 792 pounds of fat. Jinx
Lewiston,
Minn.?
Farms,
of
Mueller
Representatives from the high- milk sold for use in manuher
was bred in the Mueller herd and was sired
production
records
for
305and
365-day
ly successful regional cooper- factured dairy products.
by Penstate Star Man.
atives spelled out at the meet- The price of bottling milk age group in Minnesota. Her record for 305
ing a number of advantages would be computed each month
that could result from the mer- by adding $1.06 to the basic
ger. Among¦ those advantages Minnesota • Wisconsin formula
were:- ' , . - ' .
price, which could not go beWINONA, 2 and 8:15 p.m. —
Friday
1—Easier inter-market move- low $4.33. Certain differentials
WINONA, 11 a.m. — Winona Arc welding classes begin, Wiment of milk with marketing would be used to adjust the
County lire wardens, Holiday nona Area Technical School
agreements and quality stand- Class I price according to milk
butterfat content The computInn.
ards worked out in advance.
Thursday
Saturday
• 2—Less competition for dairy ed price under the proposed or- RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Minn. 9:30 a.m.
RUSHORFD,
HOUSTON, Minn, noon —
plant patrons among .individual der would be identical to the
affairs
seminar, Golf—
Legal
Creek
Coop
Money
Houston
'
first
of
two
legal
affairs
plandairy plants and a savings in Class I price under the Minneelementary
school.
Creamery,
view?
sota-St.
Paul
milk
order.
ning
and
farm
estate
planning
milk procurement costs.
ROCHESTER, Minn, noon — LAKE CITY, Minn. 8 p.m. —
Milk for manufacturing (Class
3—More efficient movement of H) purposes would be priced meetings will be held March 13 Regional ADA, Holiday Inn.
milk and dairy products within at the level of the Minnesota • at 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the LEWISTON, Minn. 8 p.m. — Wabasha DHIA meeting. Terrace-Anchor Inn.
the region with resulting trans- Wisconsin manufacturing milk Golfview Cafe just east of here. FFA banquet, high school.
portation savings. Producers price ? announced
GILMANTON, Wis. 8:15 p.m.
Monday
monthly by The second meeting will be
¦
"—
nearest the'demand centers supMinn.
10
a.m.
LEWISTON,
— Gilmanton music festival,
March 20.
ply the product, but every pro- the USDA.
a raarketwide pool To be covered in the first District DHIA supervisors and high school.
ducer enjoys a similiar price allThrough
Friday
directors, Ciy-Mar Bowl.
dairy
farmers
would get a
structure.
uniform per hundredweight session will be farm estate plan- CALEDONIA, Minn. 8 p.m. - PLAINVIEW, Minn. 10 a.m.
4—Increased budgets for dairy price for their milk, regard- ning goals; the probate pro*** Parent of child in city work- — Farm institute, American Leproduct promotion and research. less of how it is used.
gion Club.
cess, wills, joint tenancy and shop, Sprague Bank.
Farmers organized under Milk Tp take part in the pool disSPRING GROVE, Minn. 8 HARMONY, Minn. 8 p.m. —
,
tax
considenusuccession
laws,
Producers, Inc., designate one tributing plants would have to
p.m. — Adult ag class.
Farmers Livestock Shipping Aspercent of their milk checks to sell, for fluid use at least 15 tion in estate planning, estate ALMA, Wis. 8:15 p.m. — Alma sociation, Power House.
¦
advertising and another percent percent (2Q percent in Septem- tax problems and Social Secur- music festival, high school.
-.
to research. Regional promo- ber through January) of their ity taxes and benefits.
Tuesday
SPEAKERS
TAYLOR
-FFA
tion has helped increase per receipts of milk of bottling The second session will cover DURAND, Wis. 1:30 p.m. —
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) —
capita consumption of dairy quality, and in addition sell at real estate transfer, father-son Farm management, courthouse. Two
Taylor High School boys
farm
incorporapartnerships,
products in their markets, while least 10 percent of such receipts
WINONA, Minn. 8:15 p.m. — participated in the annual FFA
dairy product consumption was in fluid form within the market- tion, trusts, gifts and insurance. Corn and soybean clinic. Winona
public speaking contest at
Speakers will be lawyers, tax Area Technical School
declining generally across the ing area.
Eleva-Strum High School reconsultants, social security rerest of the nation.
Wednesday
cently
Paul Olson," senior, representatives
and
University
of
SUPPLY
PLANTS
to
be
5—Development of a Class I
DURAND, Wis. 1:30 p.m. — ceived second place. Steven
Minnesota
specialists.
base program which permits re- pooled would have to deliver to
Farm management meeting, King participated in the FS?A
gional pricing of milk rather pool distributing plants at least This is a joint meeting for courthouse.
in which Elevathan an individual plant pricing 15 percent of their milk of Fillmore, Houston and Winona ROCHESTER, Minn. 1 p.m. creed contest,
bottling quality. If pooled county residents?
structure.
— Meeting on federal milk mar- Strum took first place.
keting order for Southern Min6—Stronger voice in govern- September through November,
Winona Dally News OD
VD
ment policies? The individual supply plants may remain quali- Barbed wire was, first devel- nesota and northern Iowa, PeoWinona, Minnesota
ples Coop Power Building?
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1969
dairy fanner or an individual fied December through August oped in 1873.
cooperative has little influence regardless of shipments.
in a consumer oriented society. Action on a proposal to clasJoined together in one large sify filled milk as Class I is
organization, they can have con- reserved for a later decision.
siderable power. Some regional The proposed new? order
cooperatives have established would include generally the
political action funds, used to same provisions for pricing
help elect public officials sym- milk from other sources as are
pathetic to the dairymen's in- now included in other milk orterests. Labor unions have done ders, and the usual provisions
for administering a Federal
this for years.
milk order.
THE ORIGINAL merger move The 26 counties proposed as
for Wisconsin dairy cooperatives the milk marketing area under
was made in February! 1967 with the order are Blue Earth,
the name of Mid-America Co- Brown, Cottonwood, Dodge,
operative Dairymen. It was Faribault, Fillmore, Freeborn,
changed last year to America's Goodhue, Le Sueur,, Martin
Mower, Nicollet, Olmsted, RedDairyland Cooperative.
The merger issue is being wood, ' Rice, Steele, Wabasha,
greeted with more enthusiasm Waseca, Watonwan, and Winona
now than dairy leaders showed counties in Minnesota; and Howhen they held their first meet- ward, Kossuth, Mitchell (exing in Madison two years ago, cept city of Osage) , Winnebago,
Winneshiek, and Worth counButterbrodt said.
America's Dairyland would ties in Iowa.
probably be a three-stage unit. Copies of this final decision
Present thinking would put two may be obtained from the Dairy
divisions of the cooperative in Division, Consumer and MarketWisconsin, one in northern Illi- ing Service, U.S. Department
nois, one in Indiana. There of Agriculture, Washington,
might be a four-state unit in D.C. 20250.
the course of time, including
Minnesota.
A. L, McWilliams, general
\
40TH ANNIVERSARY
/
manager of Pure Milk, support- S
"FROZEN GROUND SPECIAL"/"'
ed the general principle of coV^ILSALE^
operative merger.
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"We have to work together
effectively and can only do so
if we have one organization,"
McWilliams said.
Dave Parr, executive director
of Milk Producers, said that the
OENUIN ^^^ AlAODtfT
merger was needed for political
as well as economic reasons. 10" VISE-GRIP I DURA-CLAD
Milk Producers is a regional cowith
1-QT.THERMOS
wire cutter
BOTTLE
operative from several states
in the South arid Southeast.

Legal Planning
Meetings Set

Farm Calendar

_____

THE DIRECTOR emphasized
that dairy fanners in tlie South
have their futures bound to what
happens in Wisconsin and Minnesota, These two states produce 26 percent of the national
milk supply.
Whether Wisconsin and neighboring dairymen weld themselves together into a more
powerful bargaining and marketing force is entirely up to
dairymen themselves nnd their
dairy cooperative directors and
managers.

Winona ASCS
Open Night
Oi March 73
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Winona County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation Service office hero will
bo open for feed grain program signup the evening of
March 13. Tho office wil l bo
open continually from 0 a.m.
to fl p.m.
This is the only evening
signup planned for pr(or to
tho (leadline for signup , for
tho 1009 program on M-arch
21, snid Offico Manager
Donald Stedman.

Save over $100 on your cabinets
for an average-size kitchen
Oak or Birch-Your Choice
Mads la USA.
'YOUR CHOICE

with your order tor on» 30-oel. drum
or two 16-gal. drumi ot

Top-quality DuraSupreme kitchen cabinets. Choose from 12
different styles...7 different "fine furniture " finishes. See
them at our store.

Save now! Up to 60 months to pay.
No down payment needed.

llflffilll MOTOR OIL OR
mm$HYDRAULIC OIL
VISE-GRIP-g boll In oral AdJuiUbli end 1
wieocl), pip wrench, thin no., pllir, clamp,
toilla prosi, locklniwrench, vlu, wire cutter ,
bolt culler. Locki onto work with ITON flip.
Itel-iiti wllh llnceitlp touch. Midi of special
alloy ileal, hirdened and tempered lor taint* .
neu. Brl.rit nickel plated.
THCRKOS-iVeepi liquids hot or cold. (Is*
wftarew you « / » . . . In tha field, home, cir,
huntlni, liihlni, plcnlcklni. boitlni. 3 cupt
include.. Svperlotiih one-plica polypropylene.
jacket, collar and Hindla , , . virtually Indeitructltile, Quik-loc cup, no threidi. lot-on
itoppir lor poslllv nil , auperlor Iniulition.
Non-drip p.uiin| cup.
ORDER NOW f OR IMMI0IATI Or) IlllUf H
DHIVEDY WITH PRICE rHOTECnON

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
"Breexy Acres," Bast ol
Winona, Hlahway 14-41
Phono M31

Standard Lumber plans and installs
modern kitchens in homes of all ages.

STANDARDLUMBER
Your Service Center for building

Phone 3373

Winona
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Winhawks Batter Dodge Center 60- 39
Rockets ' Too Tough'
As Wabasha Falls

ROCHESTER, Minn. - While
certaihly not pleased by the
outcome, Wabasha coach Duke
Loretz was at least satisfied
with his team's play during
much of Wednesday's semifinal
game with Rochester John Marshall at Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Wabasha, East Sub - District
champion, lost to the district
favorite Rockets 70-50, but , as

Loretz said:

"WE PLAYED very well at
times against a big school team
which had lost only once this
season. I think we did a creditable job under the circumstances, especially for the first
quarter and a half.''
In the first 11 minutes, the
Indians fell behind quickly 8-1,

but rallied against JM's collapsing zone and closed to within 10-7 on medium range jump
shots by Arnie Albrecht and
Mike Kasper. John Marshall
then increased its lead to 16-9
late in the opening period before four points each by 6-8
Jim Malone and Kasper narrowed the lead to 18-15 after
the first quarter.
Three minutes later it was
still only 23-19 for the Rockets
when JM coach Al Wold called a time out. The breather
had an instant effect on the
Rockets as they shot to 10point lead in the next three
minutes. Then, in the last seconds of the first half, the Rockets put it away for the duration
with a five-point spurt to lead
40-25 at intermission.
A 13-POINT deficit late In
the third period was as close
as Wabasha came after that and
the Rockets' game winning
margin was their largest.
"We played as .well as we
could against a team like John
Marshall. We knew Malone
wouldn't get his usual 20 or 25
points against their zone and
the other guys did a good job
of taking up the slack in the
first quarter. After that we
struggled," said Loretz.
Wabasha used zones throughout the game also, starting with
a. 2-1-2 and switching to a 1-2-2.
"They 're just too good a
team to hold down for long, too
many good shooters," sighed
Loretz.
Shooting was below average
for both teams. The Rockets,
averaging right around 50 percent for the season, made just
27 of 71 shots for 38 percent
while Wabasha meshed 16 of 45
for SS percent. Both teams tailed off badly in the second half.
The Rockets dropped from a 48
percent first half to only 30 percent in the final 16 minutes
while Wabasha dipped from 43
percent to 27 percent.

PERFECT BLOCK .... Tom Senst (50) of Rochester John
Marshall blocks a shot attempt by Wabasha's 6-8 Jim Malone (45), but, although it looks like a clean block in the
photo, Senst was whistled for a foul In Wednesday night's
District Three semifinals in Rochester. (Daily News Sports
photo)

North Stars
Dump Oakland
MINNEAPOLIS W> — Minnesota snapped back into Stanley
Cup playoff picture Wednesday
night by whipping Oakland 5-2.
Claude Larose and J. P. Parlse snapped out of personal
slumps to pace the victory with
a pair of goals each. Laroae's
tallies, his 21st nnd 22nd of the
campaign , gave Minnesota two
first period leaUs at 1-0 and 2-1.
But Oakland's Norm Ferguson
and Bert Marshall countered for
the Seals and the period ended
2-2.
Parise then cashed in during
the second and third periods to
salt the gamo away at 4-2 before Ray Cullen nabbed his 21st
marker of iho season with 55
seconds to play.
Parisc's goals were his lfitb
and Ml) .
After the game , Oakland
Coach Fred Glover and North
Star policeman Bill Goldsworthy
had to de separated by officials
and players after getting into a
heated nrfiument near (he Oakland bench.
It was the second time in two
weeks thnt Glover and Goldsworthy hnd exchanged words
after n Minnesota - Oakland
game.
In a giime at Oakland Feb. 26
Goldsworthy chased Glover off
tho Oakland bench after words
were exchanged.
Tho victory enabled the Stars
to lie Philadelphia with 44 points
in fourth place in the West Division. Last place Pittsburgh also
is within roach of the final spot
with 40 points after heating St.
Louis 4-2 Wednesday.
Minnesota 's next game is with
St. Louia Sunday at the Sports
Center.

FIRST PBRI0D-1. Mlnneiotai Laroia
ir (Orinf, Held) irji; 2. Oakland* par-

suion 5*4 (DlllabOUBh. Matluliil) l:J7 >
1. Mlnneiotai Laroia 22 (Oram, O'Shea)
10*41; 4. Oakland) Marat-all 2 (Vadnola)
14t2). Panaltlei — Raid (Minn.) 2*14/
Marahall (Oak.) )2i)4; Nanna (Minn.)
Ui04.
SECOND PERIOD — 3. Mlnneiotai
Parlta II. Mil*.. Ptnaltlai — Vadnali
(Oak.) (lilt Parlta (Minn.) 11:31.
THIRD PERIOD — 4 .Minnesota: Parlia If (Collins) Hi All 7. Mlnneiota i
Cullen 21 (Viiko, C0IIW1) 1»* .S. penal*
tltta—Nona.
Shot* cn goal by:
OAKLAND
lt 11 10-3)
MINNESOTA
1*1 H 14-41
Smith
(Oak.);
Manlao.
Ooallaai
(Mlnn.)
A—11,270.

THE ROCKETS had a whopping 4S-30 edge on the boards
against the much smaller Indians. Dave Hollander hauled in
,11 and Tom Senst 10. Malone led
Wabasha with 11,
John Marshall's balanced attack saw 6-5 Craig Jensen finish with 16 and 6*4 Mark Hanson 13. Hollander, 6-3, and Senst,
6-3, each had 12 while the fifth
starter, Kraig Wold , netted
nine.
Albrecht had 15 and Malone
and Gene Witte 11 each for
Wabasha , which closes with a
14-5 record. John Marshall is
now 17-1.
Rochester JM (70)
fa itpi tp
Jniien
i I i»
Hollander I I III
Semt
S 2 4 12
Hanion 6 X III
I I )
I
Wold
poit
0 * 1 a
Zackery 0 2 0 2
Lear
10 12
Stlllwoll 0 0 0 0
Winhollz 2 0 1 4
KMliCh 0 • 0 t
Burfeind 0 ( 0 0

W-bntia (SO)
ig ft pr tp
Witte
5 5 4 li
Albrecht « 1 1 is
Ma lona 2 7 4 11
Schiel
0 1 1 3
Pit-sic
O 0 1 O
wtxiait 0 0 e 0
Ko-Mg
0 0 0 0
Kasper J 0 J 4
Oraner 0 0 0 0
Kennedy s 0 0 0
Terlla
10 0 2
Wilton
1 0 2 2

Total. 27 14 IS 70
Totals U II If 50
ROCHESTER JM . 1 1 22 11 17-70
WABASHA
IS 10 11 14—50

St. Mary's Upset
In Church VB
The Park-Rec Church Volleyball League was assured a new
playoff champion, Wednesday
when Central Methodist defeated
St. Mary 's two straight 16-12
and 15-11. St. Mary's, the regular season champ , won the
crown the last three years.
In the other semifinal match,
St. John's topped Cathedral 15-1
and 15-13. The championship
match will be Wednesday at 7
p.m. in thc Junior High gym.

Meet JM in
Finals Friday

Dodge Center , as it had done
in both of the two preceding
periods, did not score until two
minutes had elapsed in the
quarter.
''If they had been able to
hit in the third quarter they
might have closed the gap. We
played poorly in that quarter,
but they couldn't take advantage vof our troubles," noted
Kenney.
AFTER Czaplewski's fivepoint spurt, the Hawks went
without a basket for nearly
two minutes before Mark Patterson dropped in a layup and
followed that up with a 16foot jumper from the -side.
THE WINHAWK press and I- Winona High had its lowest
3-1 zone dominated the game. point output of the game in the
Dodge Center was. forced into period (11 points), but Dodge
13 first half turnovers by Hawk Center managed only six and
guards ? Dave Czaplewski and the
Hawks maintained a comScott Hazelton , and , although fortable
43-24 lead.
the Dodgers cut their turnovers Reserves played most of the
to three in the second half , fourth quarter and the Hawks
the issue had been decided built their lead to 60-36 with a
long before.
minute to play. Senior forward
In addition, the West Sub- Bob Massie c o u n t e d three
District champions shot only straight baskets (his best scor21 percent from the floor for ing effort of the season) in the
the game, making only 5 of 25 last period .
in the . first half and 7 of 32
CO CAPTAINS McCown and
in the last half.
Winona High also had 16 Patterson led the Hawks with
chester. Patterson appears' not to notice the turnovers, but since Dodge 16 and 14 points,; respectively,
ONE BIG STEP . . . Dick Knudson (20)
attemped defensive maneuver. (Daily News Center had no fast break and also accounted for more
of Dodge Center lunges at Winona's shooting
threat and shot poorly, the than half the rebound total.
(23)
Wednesday
Sports photo)
during
Mark Patterson
Hawk miscues were not nearly The 6-1 McCown gathered in 10
night's District Three semifinal game in Roso disastrous At least five Wi: and Patterson, 6*-2, snared eight.
nona High first half baskets Dick Knudson, Dodge Center's leading scorer during the
came off thefts.
season was his team's only
THE HAWKS were 25 for 55 double figure scorer with 14, infrom the field for a 45 percent cluding 10 of 12 free throws.
average. Both teams finished Earl Henslin ( 13) and reserve
with an unofficial 34 rebounds. Harlan Delzer (10) were the
Winona High never trailed in Dodgers' leading rebounders.
the game after Steve Mc- The losers close with a 14-7
Gown's tip-in gave it a 2-0 lead mark while Winona will carry
in the first seconds of play. a 9-11 record and three-game
McCown scored eight of his 16 win streak into Friday's champoints in that first period , in- pionship game with John Marcluding a pair of crowd pleas- shall at 8 p.m.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
(3 (( pr tp
ing drives late in the quar- Winona ((0 1
fg ff pi tp Dodge Center Or)
Hopkins ended Edina's dream
ter.
McCown 7 2 2 li P.Andros 0 0 0 of a fourth straight Minnesota
D.Andro. 1 1 1 7
The Hawks vaulted from a 15- Pattersn 4l 32 314
3 5 Hcnilln 1 3 I t
State High School Basketball
5 first stanza lead to go ahead Fat-atone
Ciaplcskl 4 1 3 9 Knudson 2 ID 3 14
11 II
by as much as 20 in the sec- Haz-llon 3 2 3 t cola
Tournament title Wednesday
(AP) - Purdue, with an ankle sprain.
o o l o Bonier 0 • I t
ond period as Dodge Center Kenney
night by slapping the Hornets CHICAGO
0
1
2
Muismn
2
Bauer
1
champion for the first time Mount, one of the deftest went nearly, eight minutes with- Biesanz O O 0 0 Delier 1 00 21 4 1
68-52 in the semifinals of Dis- since 1940, landed scoring titlist sharpshooters
?
— — — —
in Big Ten his- out a goal. Trailing 32-12 with Gilberts!. 03 00 0 1 0
Totals 12 15 21 3r
trict 18.
*
Rick Mount and playmaker tory, is 6-4.
two minutes to go in the half , Missla
Mueller 0 0 0 0
Ken Kephart paced the War- Herman Gilliam on the 1069
the Dodgers scored the last six Ferguson 0 0 2 0
points to move to within 32-18 Totals 25 10 » «. riors with 24 points and 15 re- All-Big Teh basketball team
at intermission .
WINONA . . - .. .... 15 17 11 17-M
bounds. Hopkins will play named by The Associated Press Gymnastics Shovr"
DODOE CENTER¦ .. 5 U - ¦ 15—3*.
Thursday.
Bloomington Lincoln for the disSlated Friday •
' J" .- ' " ' ¦ ' V*-;V
THAT WAS as close as coach
Dave
They
were
joined
by
trict crown Friday night?
v
ARGO
PORT
WINS
Jim Peterson's club came the
In other action, Thief River Sorenson of Ohio State; Rudy The Jefferson School gymnas- rest of the way. Czaplewski WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) Falls became the first district Tomjanovich, Michigan; and tics club will put on a program stretched the Hawk lead to 19 Argo Port, $11.40, won . the*
kingpin by thumping Warren Dave Scholz, Illinois.
at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the points 'in the first minute of the $10,000 Joey Goldstein Trot at
69-60 in District 31.
Mount, shooting for Big Ten school gym? The public is invit- second half with a pair of fast the opening of Roosevelt RaceAt Worthington, Red Rock scoring records, and Tomjanoj ted to attend.
break baskets and a free throw. way Wednesday night.
Conference champion Storden vich were unanimous choices by
pulled a major surprise in the The Associated Press board of
District 7 semifinals by clipping sports writers. Sorenson missed
Windoin 57-46. Storden will play unanimity by one vote.
Lakefield tonight for the title. Scholz barely beat out MichiLakefield trounced Heron Lake gan State's Lee Lafayette for a
60-42 in the other semifinal.
first team berth in the closest
In District 15, tough St, Paul balloting.
Central crushed Mechanic Arts
66-35 to advance to the district Lafayette headed the second
team which included Jim
finals.
In District 27, defending Cleamons, Ohio State sophochampion Aurora - Hoyt Lakes more, a top field goal percentbowed to Virginia 69-62 in quar- age hitter; Ken Johnson of Interfinal action after holding a diana , a leading rebounder ;
36-32 halftime edge. In other ac- Greg Jackson , sturdy Illinois
tion at Eveleth in 27, Interna- sophomore; and Dale Kelley,
tional Falls edged past Orr Northwestern.
49-47.
Mount and the 6-foot-0 Scholz
In District 29, Chisholm han- are holdovers from the IS&8
dled Buhl easily 83-61 and Hib- first team. Sorenson and Tombing took care of Bigfork 64-53. janovich move up from thc 1868
Four more district champions
will be crowned tonight, in 1, 5, second team.
All members of the first and
7 and 16.
second teams are among the
¦
Big Ten's leading 20 scorers.
Nat'l Hockey League
Superior height is a keynote
of the Nol lineup. Sorenson and
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto i, Loi Angeles <t,
Tomjanovich at 6-7 were rugged
New York 4, Chicago 4 (II*),
rebounders as well as outstandDetroit 2. Doiton 2 (II*).
Plltsburol) A, St. Louts >,
ing scorers.
MINNESOTA 5, Oakland 9,
The brilliant Gilliam, whose
only garnet scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMBS
floor work and all-around play
Twenlo af Montreal.
was a main gear in Purdue's
Ntw York at Datrolt.
Lot Angela, at Philadelphia .
championship rush , is tho shortOnly gamut ichedulcd.
est
on the team at 6-3. He had
FRIDAY'S OAMES
to sit out several late games
No gamea acheduled .
By CARL PETERSON
Dally News Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minh. — John
Kenney was not satisified with
Winona High's play against
Dodge Center in the District
Three semifinals at Mayo Civic
Auditorium here Wednesday,
even though his team had little
trouble in winning 60-39 before
a crowd of -3,200.
"We weren't p a r t i cularly
sharp at many times during
the game. We'll have to play
considerably b e t t e r against
John Marshall Friday night in
the championship," said 'Ken.ney? ;¦

Hopkins Ends
Edina Skein
By 68-52

Mount Tops
All-Big 10
CageSquad
•
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AT DISTRICT 1 TITLE TONIGHT

Rushford Makes 3rd Try

By STAFF WRITE R
For tho third straight
year Rushford goes into the
finals of the District One
basketball tournament tonight , but Trojan fans hope
the outcome this time
around isn't going to ho the
old "three strikes and
you 're out" theme.
In each of the last two
seasons Rushford fell before ChtiMehl in the linnls.
Tonight the 9 p.m. foe in
Rochester's IWayo Civic Auditorium i.s Spring Valley.
In recent years Spring
Valley hns been little beard
of on the hardcourt. But as
recently ns 1964 tho Wolves
were the scourge a( District
One. They nlso won the district title in J%2 and lMfi.
All three of those crowns
have como .since Rushford
last won a District One title
in lor/J.
Both squads come in with
identical U-2 records nnd

three wins Jn tournament
play. If there is a difference
it is that Spring Valley has
won 14 in a row , but , on the
other hand, the Wolves ' lust
loss wns nt the hands of
Itushford by n C9-53 score at
Spring Valley on Jan. 3.
In lhat game the Wolves '
lending scorer , Ted Turbcnson, wns held to three
points.
"When we lost that one
il made us 4-3/' said Spring
Valley conch Un Olson .
"After that wc found we
could piny food ball. Since
then we've also spent more
time on defense and now our
defensive average is down
to 50 a game."
Thc Wolves linvc averaged 71 points and outing offensively,
"Tha... boys are anxiously
awaiting Oils 0110," said tho
1903 Winonn State grad.
"They're very aware that

Rushford is the last team
we lost to and we sort of
owe them one."
The Rushford coach is also a Winona State grad, 0-6
Mike Jeresek who set a conference rebounding mark
for the Warriors during the
19fi7-CH season .
In his first year as n
coach Jeresek look a team
that lost four starters by
graduation and molded it
into the highest scoring
team in District Ono, Witli
five starters averaging in
double figures tho Trojans
have scored at a 77-polnt ,
clip. At tho same time Rushford has been scored upon at
a fifi-point average.
The Rushlord individual
averages range from Mike
Miller's Ill-point mark to
the 12-polnt standard of
Mark Peterson. In between
are fi-3 Jack McDonnell, fi-2
.lorry Bunko and 0-1 Ken
Uenson. Both Miller and Pe-

IDEALFORFARMUSE.
SSYOIIRDODGEDEALER.
DO ITNOW.

terson are 6-0.

Spring Valley will counter
with a lineup that has 6-4
Stove Fitch at center, flanked by Turbenson and 5-10
Terry Tobin. Thc guards
aro 60 Mark Reps and 5-9
Jeff Brnster. Turbenson hns
averaged 18 a game, while
Reps has a 14-point mark.
The Wolves have a topnotch
No. 6 man in 5-ll junior Ron
Saner who has averaged
nearly eight points in a reserve role.
One advantage which favors Rushford is tournament experience, having
played in tho finals tho last
two years. Miller, howevor,
wag tha only member of thla
yenr's team to play in lost
year 's title gome. He scored six points .
The championship gome
wlllbo preceded nt 7:15 p.m.
by a consolation game between Preston nnd Grand
Meadow.
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Wisconsin 5's Resume Tourney Action
Of the 22 area teams which started the long journey
on the road to the Wisconsin State High School basketball
tournament last week, only five remain.
Those five teams: Durand , Onalaska, Gale-Ettrick, Gilmanton and Eleva-Strum, enter the tournament's second
round of competition Friday at two regional sites. At least
three and possibly all of the afore-mentioned teams will
have dropped by the wayside before sectional play begins
next week. v . ;
However, the likelihood bf all area teams being eliminated is not great.
Durand, the area's No? 1 ranked team and winner of
19 .straight, is the odds-on choice to repeat as champion of
the Mondovi Regional, which also includes Fall Creek,
Gilmanton and Prescott.
The same holds true for Onalaska in the Onalaska Regional. The No. 2 rated Hilltoppers, like Diirand, are 29-1
for the season and haven't been beaten since Minneapolis
Central came away a 41-40 winner in the second game of
the season? Gale-Ettrick, Eleva-Strum and Mauston . complete the four-team field.
At Mondovi, the Panthers face Prescott in the 8:30
p.m. second
¦¦ game after the 7 p.m. Gilmanton-Fall Creek
V-;
set-to. .;,. ' ¦
Gale-Ettrick meets Mauston at 7 p.m. while Onalaska
and Eleva-Strum' go at it at 8:30 p.m. at Onalaska.
Saturday's championship games begin at 7:30 p.m. at
both sites.
The FaU Cfreek-Gilmanton clash will match two of
the area's top scorers in Fall Creek's 6-5 Steve Wilhelm
and Gilmanton's~6-4 Randy Schultz.
Wilhelm averaged 80 points a game this season in leading the Crickets to a 14-6 record and the Altoona District
championship last week.

Schultz - ran up a 28-point average during Gilmanton's
16-2 regular season and scored 45 points as the Panthers
won the Alma District title last week.
However, where Wilhelm is his team's main scoring
threat, Schultz is ably abetted by sophomore Jack Dleckman, who averaged over 20 points a game during the
season. ' :
The rest of first-year coach Mike DeWyre's lineup has
Rick Norby, Mark Schultz and Jim Hayden. Norby (12) and
Mark Schultz (10) also averaged in double figures during
the season. Gilmanton's only losses during the season were
67-49 to Wabasha and 68-65 to Arcadia.
Powerful Durand cruised past Arcadia 86-61 last Saturday to cop its own district for the second year in a
row. The Panthers, who defeated Alma for the regional title
last year, are averaging over SO points a game this year
and have gone over the 100-mark five times in 20 games.
Four of coach Al Ormson's starters average in ;double
figures along with reserve guard John Langlois. Leading the
way is 6-2 Buzz Harmon , a rebounder of great ability who
also averages 20 points a game. Forward Mike Krisik, also
6-2, had an 18 point standard during the regular season
while guards Tom Bauer and Mike Silberhorn sport 16 and
12 point averages, respectively. Jeff Lunderville, 6-2, is the
starting center, while Langlois has a 10-point average coming
off the bench,
Durand overwhelmed Prescott, its Friday night opponent, 94-47 in the second game of the season, and, although the Cardinals went on to post a highly respectable
144 record and win the Plum City District, Durand is an
overwhelming favorite. '.
The same holds true down at Onalaska. The rat-racing
Hilltoppers figure to have an easy time against an. ElevaStrum team! which won only seven of ll regular season
games before defeating Alma Center and Taylor to win the

Alma Center District.
Coach Chuck Deeth's Coulee Conference champions are
led by the high scoring triumvirate of twins Tim and Tom
Gullickson and 5-10 jumping jack Chuck Hockenbery. All
average. 15 points a game or better. The trio scored 63
of Onalaska's 82 points in the first game of the district
last week and 83 of the 1(12 the 'Toppers rang up against
Holmen in the championship.
Center Mike Spah, the tallest starter at 5-11, and guard
Jim Wittenberg round out Onalaska's starting five.
Eleva-Strum will have a decided height advantage
with 6-2 forwards Kim Nelson and Lloyd Riphenburg, 6-4
center Jim Tweet, 6-0 guard Dennis Barneson and 6-0 Tom
Olson at. guards. Riphenburg is the team's scoring leader
with a 14-point average while Nelson, Tweet and Barneson
are also in double figures.
The Gale-Ettrick-Maustoh lidlifter figures to be much
closer. The Redmen won their own district last week and
pushed their record to 16-3 in the process. Mauston was
co-champion of the South Central Conference, won the
Sparta District and carries a 15-5 record into the game.
Gale-Ettrick, which lost twice to Onalaska during the
year and finished second in the Coulee, is a young team
with good size. Center Marshall Anderson is the team's tallest starter 6-4 while senior forwards Bob Ofsdahl and Kerry
Anderson are 6-1 and 6-3, respectively; The guards are
5-11 Paul Sacia and 5-9 Mike Baer, both sophomores. Ofsdahl
leads the scorers with a 20-point average.
The Mondovi and Onalaska regional winners will go
on to the La Crosse Sectional at Mary E. Sawyer Auditorium
March 13-14 as will the champions of the Vhroqua Regional
(La Crosse Central, North Crawford, Brookwood or Viroqua) and Baraboo Regional (Hillsboro, Reedsburg, BaraV
boo or Wauzeka).

Franc Future
Factor in
Stock Slide

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market continued its
downward slide this afternoon,
with losses outnumbering gains
by about 3-to-l ,
The advances, which bad held
a slight edge in early trading,
stood at 308, compared with 927
declines.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 9.63
points, or 1.04 per cent, at
913.48.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off 3.2
at 336.6, with industrials off 4.7,
rails off 2.0 and utilities off 1.1.
Brokers said the decline was
due in part to profit taking, after earlier sessions in which
prices had advanced? They said
the advance had been of a technical nature.
They also said concern about
the possibility of devaluation of
the French franc, which could
upsef the international monetary system was a contributing
factor.

Volume at the end of two
hours of trading was 5.87 million
shares, compared with 6.52 million in the same time Wednesday.
Gold shares rose in early
trading as foreign prices for
gold rose to record highs.
0 fthe 20 most-active stocks
on the New York Stock Exchange, 18 were lower, 1 was
higher, and 1was unchanged?
Twentieth Century-Fox, most
active, was off 2V4 at 33%.
(First of a series on major ry Lersch (11-8 at San Diago), go), Pat Bayless (12-8 at Read- Steels were lower as a group,
league team prospects.)
Larry Colton (5- at San Diego), ing) and Bill Laxton (3-6 at as were motors, rubbers, electronics and utilities.
' CLEARWATER^ Fla. (AP ) - Lowell Palner (13-8 at San Die- Portsmouth);
Of the 20 most-active stocks
on the American Stock ExBob Skinner, known as everychange, 14 were lower, 3 were
body's friend last year as a
higher and 3 were unchanged.
is
cracking
the
rookie manager,

Discipline Is Key to
Phils Training Camp

TRAPPED . . . Gary Bauer (left) and
Mike Kenney (15) of Winona High encircle
Dodge Cepter's Gary Mussman in the backcourt as part of the pressing tactics that led

the Hawks to a 60-39 District Three semifinal
tournament Victory in Rochester Wednesday
night. (Daily News Sports photo)

Mary Lou Hazelton Hits
24 9-607 Bowling Series
Mary Lou Hazelton set the pace
in local bowling Wednesday
when she tumbled 249-607 for
Hauser Art Glass in the Westgate Mixers League. Both the
single game (second) and the
series (eighth) are top ten
counts this season.
Hauser finished with 935 while
Skelly Gals had 2,563.
Other league honor counts
were : Marge McGuire 504, Virg
Kramer 523, Arlene Kessler 502
and Leona Lubinski, a 201 game.
Vince Suchomel gained men's
honors with his 234-647 performance for Winona Furniture in
the Hal-Rod Retail League. Winona Furniture wound up with
2,fl85 while Main Tavern had a
900 game. Bob Jandt fi red a C02
set.
The only other men's honor
count occurred in the Westgate
Major League where Bob Kratz
tagged 234-622 to lead Winonn
County Abstract to 1,020-2,968.
Lee Besek had 234 for Vic's Bar.
ATHLETIC CLUB — Irvin
Praxel's Hfll sparked the Plumbing Barn to 1,011-2,874 in the
Ace League. Dave Blanchard
forged a 577 errorless while
George Schultz toppled 240 for
Dunn Blacktop.
HAL-ROD — Davo McLaugh
lin spilled 158-202 for the Mustangs in the Park-Rec Junior
Classic Count IV hnd 622-1,220.
Magic Mist swept team honors
in thc Commercial League with
970-2,797. John Moyerhoff had
222 for Pappy's and Vern Thill
552 for Springer Signo.
WESTGATK — Mabel Glaunert hammered 179 to help thc
Spares to 881 in the Alley Cats
League. Tho Gutter Dusters recorded 2,551 behind Graco
Voct's 465.
Ray McNally's 22.1-538 powered Hacfcbarlh Foed Mill to
954-2,772 In the Men's League.
Helen Seiko slammed 221-591
for Commodore Club in tho
Sunsetters'B League. Donna
Baab ripped 225-524 while Merf's
Market registered 032-2,631.
June Dalleskn's 518, Betty
Sclioonovcr's 513, Pearl Krng-

den Fitzgerald's 188-520 spark- KRYZSKO COMMONS - Ared Midland to 925-2,611 in the er's 507, Alfreida Fugue's 504
and Lorraine Krenz' 516.
WSC Maintenance League.

WANTS $100,000

Howard Still
Among the
Missing Nats
By MIKE RECUT
Associated Press Sports Writer
With Ted Williams managing
and Frank Howard hitting, the
Washington Senators should
pack the parks this season , but
Williams will have to carry the
load alone today when tho Senators open their exhibition season.
Howard , tho giant home run
hitter whose presence Williams
certainly would trade for ha)f
tho people in the stands , is still
holding out for more money.
Still Williams' managerial debut is expected to attract a full
house of curious fans at tiny
Municipal Stadium in Pompano
Beach against tho Ncw York
Yankees.
Williams also will be without
his other power hitter , Ken
McMullen , but at least McMullen is where he can be scon
after
ending
his holdout
Wednesday, by signing an estimated $30,000 contract . However, lie has mhscd iho f irst 10
days o[ practice and will not
piny.
Howard, who led the American League with 44 home runs
last season , was back home in
Green Bay, Wis., talking about
quitting unless ho gets tho
three-year , $100,000 per year

contract he has been demanding.
Williamj) and the Senators
were not thc only ones without
top players as the exhibition
games begin.
Minnesota still was without
Dean Chance, Jim Kant , Cesar
Tovar, Leo Cardenas and John
Roseboro; Willie Horton was
missing from the Detroit camp ;
Cleveland still had trouble with
Sonny Siobert, and Cincinnati
still had Pete Rose and Jack
Fisher unsigned.
Atlanta had yet to sign Joe
Torre and Los Angeles missing
Don Drysdale, Claude Osteon,
Ron Fairly and Paul Popovich.
On tho field Wednesday, Roberto Clemente shrugged off his
sore shoulder of last season and
slammed a home run in Pittsburgh's infrasound game, and
Ken Harrclson homered and singled in a Boston intramural affair.
Curt Motion and Bob Floyd
slammed two-run triples nt the
Baltimore camp nnd Ron Swoboda drove in two runs for tho
New York Mets.
But (he licst performance
came from Dick Radatz , know n
ns tho Monster when ho starred
as a relief pitcher for Boston,
who retired all 12 men ho faced
in Detroit's intrasquod contest.

whip this spring in the camp of
the Philadelphia Phillies. After
a seventh-place finish in 1968
and 18 straight non-winning
years the word is—put out or
get out.
No club in baseball is working
harder this spring than the
Phils. They run laps around the
new training complex until their
tongues hang out. They team up
on the exercise machines in a
grunt and groan routine that
smacks more of a Vince Lombard! drill than a Phillie workout.
"l am a great believer in conditioning," said Skinner during
a brief respite in the grind.
"We're going to work on the
basics and tbe right attitude. I
understand this is rather new
with thtyPhniies."
Skinner, who replaced Gene
IVfeauch last June 15, is well
aware of talk about a lack of
consistency in discipline and a
permissiveness in conditioning
last summer.
"I came here in the middle of
the year. I had to iind out about
my personnel. I spent most of
the year studying. I had to find
out just what had to be done."
Youngsters like Don Money,
the shortstop the club got from
Pittsburgh in the Jim Bunning
deal last year, and Larry Hisle,
the center fielder of the future,
are key men in the 1969 plans.
Money, 21, hit ,303 at San Diego where he had nine homers
and 59 runs batted in. Hisle,
also 21, also batted .303 at San
Diego. Hisle was stricken with
hepatitis June 30 and saw no
more action but hit six homes in
69 games with the Padres. He
has been given a clean bill of
health by the medicos.
Much depends on Richie Allen, the sometimes temperamental slugger whose career almost was ended by a serious
hand Inury in 1967. Although he
could swing only ono good hand,
he slammed 33 homers and
drove in 90 runs last year while
batting .263.
"Allen is a great player ," said
Skinner. "He could be the outstanding player in the league. 1
know there were problems
about showing up late and other
things but they happened before
I came."
Skinner's outfield probably
will havo Allen in left , Hisle in
center and Johnny Callison in
right. Ron Stone, acquired from
Baltimore in the Clay Dalrymple deal, is a wcll-likcd outfield
prospect. Don Lock a/so is
available.
Dcron Johnsoii will get a shot
nt first base. Johnson flopped
badly at Atlanta last year whore
he hit only .208 but Skinner
hopes he can come back to his
old Cincinnati form.
Bill White is in the first base
fight with Johnson . If White can
make it at 35, Johnson could
wind up at third base. Tony
Taylor will be either at third or
battling Cookie Rojas at second ,
depending on Johnson. John
Briggs also is listed na a first
baseman this year.
Willi Dalrymplc gone, Mike
Ryan figures lo be tho No. 1
catcher, backed up by John Sullivan or Doc Edwards , both now
on minor league rosters.
Chris Short is tho big man of
thc pitching staff. Rick Wise,
Woody Fryman and Jerry Johnson, a fine '08 rookie, could bo
the other starters. Gary Wagner, Bill Wilson and Dick Farrell man the bullpen . Rookies
due for a long look Include Bar-

1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

..

TOO MANY ROCKETS .
Tom Senst (50) and Dave
Hollander (54) of Rochester John Marshall have the position
and the ball during a battle for a rebound in the District
Three semifinal game at Rochester Wednesday night. Trying
to get a piece of the action is Wabasha 's Jim Malone (45).
Rochester won 70-50. (Daily News Sports photo)

11 WHS Tankers
To Compete in
State Swimming
Winona High will attempt to
set aside the disappointment of
last week's fourth place finish
in the Big Nine meet when a 11man Hawk team plus assistant
coaches Larry Clingman and
Kip Gilbertson compete in the
state high school swimming
meet at Cooke Hall at the University of Minnesota Friday and
Saturday .
The meet gets underway at
1:30 p.m. Friday witli diving
preliminaries. Swimming prelims start at 6 p.m. with finals
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday.
A total of 58 teams and 478 Individuals wiU compete.
HOPKINS, a narrow loser to
Edina last year, is favored to
win the meet with the defending
champions, Rochester Mayo
and Hibbing also highly regarded.
Winonn High finished 12th last
season, but coach Lloyd Luke
•^A^A^MrtrtAV ^M*AAA ^^rt^^M(V¥|

i

Basketball
Scores

i

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT!
, Dlslrlct 1
Winona 40, Dodge Ccntir )».
Rochester John Marshall 70, Wabasha
SO.
Dlitrlct 7
Lakefield 40, Heron Lake 11.
Jtor-on 17, Wlndnm 41.
Dlitrlct II
St. Paul Central 44, Mechanic Aria 19.
Dlitrlct ll
Hopklni 41, Edina 91.
Lincoln 44, MlnnotonVa SI.
Dlitrlct lt
Albany 74, Foley 30.
St. Cloud Tech 74, HOldln .lord 41.
Dlitrlct V
International Falla 4f, Orr 47.
Virginia At, Aurom-tltyt Lakta 41.
Dlitrlct li
Chliholm M> ftuhl 41.
Hibbing 44, Blglork 9).
District ll
Thief Rlvar Falli 4f, Wirran 40.

hopes ior a better finish this
year.
Luke , will not make the trip
since he is still convalescing
from recent major surgery, expects junior freestyler Jeff Sievers to be the Hawks' main
threat.
Sievers will compete in both
the 50 and 100-yard free events.
He was second in the 100 and
won the 50 in the Big Nine meet.
"HE'S STILL bothered by a
knee injury suffered in a recent
automobile accident , but he
should be among the top six
in the 50 and thc top three or
four in the 100," said Luke today.
Sievers' best times in both
events , :23 and :50.C, compare
f avorably around the slate.
The Hawks should also do
well in the 200-yard individual
medly in which Mark Ferdinandsen, Jool Ljungkull, Tom
Robinson and Todd Taylor compete; the 400-yard freestyle relay (Tony Hoyt, Bill Sievers ,
Jon Hohmcister and Tay lor )
nnd the diving where Mnrk
Nichols (ninth last year) and
Jeff Wisted hold forth.
"THE Individual mcdly team
should he among the top six
teams while tho other relay will
most likely bo in tho second
six," predicted Luke.
Robinson (100-yard butterfly ) ,
Mark Ferdinandsen ( 100-ynrd
backstroke), Kjungkull (100yard backstroke) nnd Lee Ferdinandsen (400-yard freestyle)
and Sievers will compete in individual events.
Ferdinandsen was Ulh in tbe
backstroke last year and the
400-yard freestyle relay tenm
ninlh.
Manager Mike Knrstcn completes tho Hawk delegation.

Wlnone Dally Ntw» RD
Winona, Mlnn-siota W
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GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS CAP)>-Wheat
receipts Wed. 155; year ago
152; trading basis unchanged;
prices 1 cent higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No. 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.57J42.09V4.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each Vi lb. under 58 lbs. '
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.50V_ -1.80%.
Minn-S.D. No. I hard winter
1.48^-1.77%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.90-2.10; discounts, amber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow ?1.11%.112%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63-66.
Barley, cars 24, year ago
115; good to choice 95-1.28; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 8094.
Rye No. 1-2 1.17-1.20.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No, 1yellow 2.56Vi.
CHICAGO (AP) - Wheat N«
2 har yellow 1.38V£n; No 2 soft
red 1.33%n. Conn No 2 yellow
1.17%. Oats No z extra heavy
white 68%n. Soybeans No l yel.
low 2.61Vin.
Soybean oil 8.98n.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hags delivered to tha Winona Station by noon today.
HOOS
Hog market: Steady.
Meat type?200-230 Ibl. .... 17.J0-20.OO
Butchers, 200-230 tbs
19.50
Sows, 270-300 lbs. ............. 17JO
CATTLB
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice and prima ....... 27.58
Choice .'.:
........ 24.50*27.00
Good
33.SO-25.D0
Standard
20.00*22.50
Utility cows
..... 17.00-19.50
Canner and culler
.. 15.0M8.5P
. VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
Top choice
. 39.00
Good and choice
... 25.00-37.00
Commercial
18.00*24.00
Boners
....... IT.OtWown

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels el grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at th* «la>
valors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.3J
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... Ul
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.41
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. 1 hard winler wheat
I.m
No. 2 hard wlnlep wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winler wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard winler wheat
1J3
No. 1 rya
1.14
No. 2 rye
1.11

Allied Ch 32V4 Inland Stl 36
Allis Chal 28% I B Mach 299-y«
Amerada iom Int Harv 34%
Am Can 54% Int Paper .38%
Am Mtr 11% Jns & L B5y8 Frordter. Malt Corporation
Hourst s a.m. to 4 p.ni.
AT&T
52% Jostens
31%
(Cloiod Saturdays) ¦. - '"
Am Tb
38"A Kencott
47% Submit sample
bofor* loading.
Anconda 52% Loews
45% Oarley purchased at prices sublecl 1*
market.
Arch Dn / 60% Minn MM 97-ft
Winona Egg Market
Armco Stl 59'/4 Minn P L 24%
(Winona Produce. Zlebell Produce)
Armour 58% Mobil Oil 55%
These quotations apply ee ot
10:30 a.m. today.
Avco Cp 38% Mn Chm 48%
A lumbo (whits)
,33
Beth Stl 33 Mont Dak 33V4 Grade
Grede A larije Cwhlte)
30 .
.24
Boeing
507s Marcor
Siy* Grade A medium (white)
Grade
B
(white)
.....
........
.34
Boise Cas 63% Nt Dairy 40% Grade C .
.11
Brunswk .. .. N Am R 37%
Catpi'lar 46 N N Gas 56%
Ch MSPP 52% Nor Pac 57
LIVESTOCK
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29%
SOUTH ST. PAUL
Chrysler 51Va Nw Air
81
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. HT-(USOAJ
Cities Svc 63% Nw Banc 66% — Cattle 3,500; calves 800; steers end
helferj moderiloly active, mostly stiaHy;
Com Ed 46% Penney - 45% cows
steady to week; bulls, vealers and
45% daughter calves itaad Y) feeders sctrcti
ComSat 44% Pepsi
slaughter
.tears high choice and prim*
Con Ed 34% Pips Dge 46
1,119 Ib 29.00) average to high choice
Cont Can 65% Phillips
68% 1,100-1,250 lbs 58.75;
most choice 950*1,250
Cont Oil 72 Polaroid 112 lbs 27.75-28.50/ mixed good end choice
27.25-20.00; good 24.50-27.25) slaughter
43% heifers choice 050-1,025 lbs 27.00-28.00;
Cntl Data 131. RCA
45% mixed good and choice 26.50-27.00; good
Deere
49% Rep Stl
slauo-ltfer cows utility and
Dow Cm 72% Rexall
44% 23.50-24.50;
commercial 20.00-20.50; canner and cutter
41% 16.50*19.50; slaughter bulls utility
du Pont 157V4 Rey Tb
and
East Kod 71 Sears R 64% commercial 52.00-24.50; lean comrntrclal
cutter 20.OO-22.O0; choice vtalers
Firestone 58 Shell Oil 64% 25.00;
39,00-42.00; tew 43.00-45.00; good 35.00.... 39.00; choice slaughter calves 25.00-28.00;
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair
21.00-25.00.
48% good
Gen Elec 88% Sp Rand
Hogs 4,000; trading on barrows and
Gen Food 78 St Brands 43% gilts very uneven,, averaging sKady;
190-240 lbs 2O.50-20.75l 1-2 220-23$ lbs
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 67% 1-3
21.25; 2-3 H0-24O Ibl 20.25-20.5Ol 2-4
Gen Mtr 78% St Oil Ind 57% 240-240 lbs 19.75-30.50; sows fully attadyi
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 7B% 1-3 300-400 lbs 18.00-18.751 2-3 400-600 lbs
feeder pigs steady) 1-3 12028% U.50-18.00;
Gillette
52'A Swift
140 lbs 17.00*18.00; boars steady, 14.00Goodrich 49% Texaco
81% 14.50.
Sheep 400; limited supply til repreGoodyear 58 Texas Ins 100% sented
classes fully steady, general deGt No Ry 55% Union Oil 54
mand good; wooled slaughter lambs
choice
end prime 90-105 lbs 28.50*29.00;
52y4
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac
110-120 lbs 27.5O28.50l wooled slaughter
Gulf Oil 42% U S Steel 44
ewes utility and good 7.00-8.00) wooled
Homestk 45% Wesg El 65% (cedar lambs choke and fancy 55*85 lbs
27.50-28.00,
Honeyv/1 119% Wlworth 29%
CHICAGO

PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)
— Butter off erings ample. Demand slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons (fresh).
Creamery, 93 score AA 67
cents; 92 Score A 67-67% , 90
score B unquoted.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate on large ; ample on mediums. Demand fairly good on
large ; slow on mediums today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations folow :
Standards 38-41.
Whites : Fancy large 43-44;
fancy medium 36-^-38; fancy
smalls 34-351/!.
~
CHICAGO ( AP) - B u t t e r
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 Score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 63% ; 89 C GOMt ; Cars
90 B 64'A ; 89 C 62.
Eggs steadier; wholesale buying prices unchanged to . higher; 80 per cent or better grade

CHICAGO 141 — (USDA)— Hogs 3,000;
butchers 25*50 cents higher; 1-2 205225 lb butchers 22.00-22.35; 1-3 190*235
lbs 31.25-32.00; 2-3 200-250 lbs 20.75-21.25;
2-4 240-270 lbs 2O.O0-20.75; 3*4 270*300
lbs 19.25-2O.C0i tows steady to 2J cents
higher; 1-3 330-400 lbs 18.2J-19.O0; 2-3
500-600 lbs 14.75-17.75.
Cattle 300) calves none; not enough
slaughter steers or heifers on offer for
a market test) load choice 1,125 lt>
slaughter steers 29.30.
Sheep 100) choice and prims 90-110
Ib wooled slaughter lambs steady at
29.00*29.50.

A whites 40% ; mediums 36;
standards 3C ; checks 27.
CHICAGO (AP ) _ Butcher
hog prices advanced 25 to 50
cents per hundredweight at the
Chicago Stockyards today.
Not enough slaughter steers
or heifers were on hand for an
adequate test or the mar-ket.
Wooled slaughter lambs were
steady and choice and prime 90
to 100 pound kinds brought 29.00
to 29.50.
free prospectus-booklota
tell tho facts about the

channing

mutual funds
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O Channing Growth Fund
? Channing Income Fund
D Channing Balanced Fund
D Channing Special Fund
D Channing
Common Stock Fund

MARSHALL

COMPANY, INC.
INVttaTMUNT aacURITIBfi
MiMeen NOW YOF»K OVOCK IXC»I*NM
ornen rniNCH 'AL ixcnwa n
O-l W««t Ttunl Olrmtc
Wlnorw , MWniaU 0-403)

AND

For people
vuho want
their money to grow

Without obligation, just Indicate
your choice of tho free fund pro.
ipectusbooklet- abovs and mall
Ihli adverilaament today,
CHANNIWQ COMPANY, INC,

«3 W. 3rd

Winoni, Minnesota 55987
Phono* (SO?) 8-4B59 or 903S
Artftur <J. Thoitn, Dlv. Mir,
Nxm*
Adcites* ______________
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Auto Service, Repairing 20 Mala —Jobs of Intarait— 27 ; Horses, Cattle, Stock
NOTICE OP ASSESSMENT HBARINO*
SOWS
AND
YORK
cross
gills/
close
up.
horn*,
our
BABYSITTER WANTED-fn
Sixth Street Water Main Proiect
Apt.
Alan Games*, Harmony,¦ Minn. Tel.
day*. Inciulr* 1680 Kraemer Drive,
¦
¦
'
.
Village ol Ooodvlow, Minnesota
'
884-3774.
'
.
.
' '
G., alter *¦¦?. '
.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
the Vlllaoe Council of fhe Villas* of
PART-TIME work during, daylight hpw*». HOLSTEIN HEIFERS-due In April. On*
purebred, not registered. Ketchum
Goodview, Minnesota, will meet at tha
Clean, good wages, worker now holding
Farms, Ullea, Minn. Tel. 2721.
Village Hall In said Village on Tuesday,
iwlng shift lob preferred. Mason FurniMarch 18, 19&9, Bt 7:30 o'clock P.M.,
ture & Rug Cleaning. Tel. 2048.
NOTIC E
HOLSTEIN
BULL—serviceable aga, dams
of
conducting
a
public
purpose
for the
This newspape r will b* responsible
record up to 17,170 milk and 596 butP6SITION OPEN Mar. 20 for experienced,
hearing on lha assessments proposed to
Insertion of
Incorrect
one
for
only
terfat,
test. Sire* special semen
work
3.4%
for
year
around
ambitious eoupl*
be made against property benefited by
AMERICAN
any classified advertisement publish,
with 19 daughters. Average 19,194 milk,
bn dairy farm. Top wages) nlct, moda Waler Main Construction Proiect on
Want Ad section. Check ,
Westgate*
WV I
.
ed
In
the
3.77% fat and 734 butterfat. Curtis
ern 4-bedroom house, on mall and bus
Sixth Street within said Village. Said
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
Hot Fish Shop
If
»
Persons, Sf. Charles, - .:, .
rout*. Rleftard Johnson, Lewiston. T«l.
Improvements consist of:
must b* made.
• Earl's Tree Service . . . . . . . . 19
I
»44-tl0».
of
a
Water
Installation
Construction
and
Fensks's Body Shop
.7 10
SPRINGING.
HOLSTEIN heifers, 10. Will
Main as follows:
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORBeeb's Boys
..... 17 10
MAN WANTED Immediately for <hor«s .en Walsky Sr., Galesvllle, Wli. Tel. CenExcavate, backfill trench, construct
vJUO, 47, 74, 91, 92, 95, 96.
tervHIe
MM4W.
. Merchants Bank ............ 11 12
modern dairy farm with milking parlor.
and Install 750 lineal feet of 8-Inch
Plna Hut
It 13
AIR CONDITIONING
Pleas* no drunkard. Boss needs surgcast Iron water pipe ' with two hyHEREFORD" COWS — 26, du* to calv*
Rocco's Pliia
14 11
Found
4
ery. Tel. Alma, W'». 60MIS-491S.
Lost
and
drants, Irtitallatlon of 270 lineal
MODERN
EQUIPMENT
PLUS
middle el Apr. Alton Gile, Rolllngstone.
1( 11
Culllgan's
water services, c.ie
feet
of
copper
Ttl. 667-2345.
Woilgalo Bowl ........... It 14
FULL-TIME mlddl*-ag* or older man to
DACHSHUND-found a couple of weeks
engigate
valve,
together
with
FACTORY-TRAINED
deliver and assist In floral business. SalH. Choate 8, CO
It 14
ago. Has notched ear. Tel. 9732.
neering and services, all on said
ary open. Inquire Ronald C. Wtltand, TVyO SORREL. Arab geldings, coming 2
> Golden Brand
12 15
MECHANICS ASSURE A
street at an estimated cost of
and 3 years otd. *i regular and 1 green
Siebrecht Floral Co., 2200 Homer Road.
Winona Ready Mix ........ 12 IS
$4,930.00.
broke. Roy H. Munger, Rt. 3, Lake
7
Personals
GOOD JOB.
Hildebrandt Decorating ... 11 14
The area proposed to be assessed for
City, Winn. T«l. 345-3SIJ at 7 p.m.
MAN FOR PACKING meat order*. ExA8.D Bootery
10 17
special benefit derived from sold Im- BIG DUTCHIE is coming to town I St.
perienced In retail or wholesale trade
Country Kitchen
9 )>
Is each lot, piece and parcel
preferred.. Top. wages, time and a half FOUB SOWS, to farrow In 1 wtek,¦ secValentine's Day Is past . . . w/ll
Owl Motor Co.
7 20 . provement
of real estate abutting on the following
ond litter; also straw, 30c bale, Bob
after 40. Pre* full hospital coverage,
there bo a St. Pat's Day Massacre?
HIAWATHA
paid vacations. We ar* an equal opporHartert, Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingdescribed street:
Westgate
Points
tunity employer. Our- employes know
stone UB9-14J3.
Sixth Street, commencing at tha
In town. Compare! Fr?.
BEST
TASTE
9200
Kulak
U
110
Main
Tel?
-the
et
this
ad.
Write
B-J
Dally
News.
existing water main
end of
Special: Swiss sleak In vegetable gravy.
x Schmllty's Bar
21
ONE DRAFT horse. Truman A. Olson,
at the West boundary line ol Lot
potatoes, salad , roll, butter, beverage.
Wc Service What We Sell
• Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 447-3427.
Midland
20
One ID, Block One (1) of Koh90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
¦ ¦..*
;.... H'A
Norm's Electric
.
ner 's Second Addition and termiTHREE HOLSTEIN springers, heifer* arKVi
X.. Pepsi-cola :...
nating at a point 54 feet West of
TAGGART TIRE Service, 1st Annivertificially bred, due middle of Mar. Ed"" • Rush Products No. 1
14
the Intersection of the Westerly line
sary Celebration. Come one, come all. Business Servica14
::-- Rush Products No. 1
win Schmidt, Rt. 1, Alma, Wli. S4e10.
14
(5),
Rudolph's
Plat
of Lot Five
Prizes, refreshments, bargains galore.
For the man who would
•" - Tri-County Electric
... 13
and the Northerly rlBht-of-way of
Mar. 20, 21/ 22.
HAMPSHIRE boars and
REGISTERED
LUCKY LADIES
LAND CLEARING; ponds, road building,
Sixth Street, all In the Village of
like to supervise and who
gilts, testing station records. /Alio Wills,
icrapar service with cat. John SchWcht,
DON'T FORGET District- 3 finals at RoGoodview, Winona, Minnesota,
Hal-Rod
W. L.
;
(IV.
miles S.W. of Nodine).
La Crescent.
Caledonia, ?Mlnn. Tel. 734- -- M.
chester, John Marshall versus Winona
All persons, whose properly might be
thinks he is capable of di9
Fountain Clly
.- 1»
High tomorrow night. Let's have a
so assessed may, at fhe above-stated
Coca-Cola
14 11
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated;
recting others.
crowd there to cheer the team on. Ray TREES, TREES, TREES - frlmmlno,
time and place, present oral or 'Written
Checkerboard
15V. ll'A
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Meyer) Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
atutnp removal, spraying, etc. Free
objections to said assessments.
Orange Crush
.14 11
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-412S.
estimates. Blona's Tree Service, WiDoted Ihis *4th day of March, 1969.
Crews
vary
in
size
Clark & Clark
12 15
.
BUD THURSTO N & His Orchestra playnona. Tel. 1-3311.
By Order of the Village Council
Hlllsido Fish Houst ...... II 14
^^__
PUREBRED CHESTER White boars and
ing Saturday night for your dancing and
(Seal)
.
11 14
Seven-Up
gilts bred for Mar. and Apr. farrowWork could involve produclistening
pleasure
.
.
.
so
come
down
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
RALPH T. HENGEL,
Choal. 's
WA 14V4
ing. Randy ft. Greg Gartner, GalesOil - Cas - Electric
to the club, Legionnaires, and enloy a
Vlllaoe
Clerk.
tion pr warehouse.
vllle, Wis. Tel. J82-3-93.
LADIES CITY
Cleaning — Repairing — Parti
Saturday evening out. FAMILY NIGHT
SPECIAL Friday night . . . Bring thi
QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS _
HalRod
W. L.
Tel, t-4614
family for Steak, Shrimp or Chicken,
1
1151 E. -Wl
Coiy Croner
, J
Position also open in per- .
(First Pub. Thursday, March? 4, 1969)
LEGION CLUB,
1
Lang's Bar
•• 5
sonnel, either with experGolden Frog
4
2
State of Minnesota ) ss.
21 ience or in training.
West End Greenhouses ] . . . 4
2
County of Winona ) in Probate Court WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range) Plumbing, Roofing
\For Pigs
adjustable walkers. For rent or sal*.
3
Grulkowski Boavly Shop , 3
NO. 14,888
First
two
months
rental
credited to100CC .:..?..... $8.95
Home Furniture . . . . . . . . . . 3
3
In Re Estate of
OTMl
ward
purchase
price.
RO
Crutches,
wood
ELECTRIC
ROTO
Good
company.
Southern
Pozanc Trucking
3
3
Edith M. Little, Decedent.
or adjustable aluminum/ TED MAIER
For clogged iewers and (frails.
Grlesel' s Grocery
..... 2
4
Order for Hearing on Petition for ProMinn, location.
DRUGS.
Haddad's .. ................. J
Animal Health Center
4
bate ol Will. Limiting Time lo Fil*
CALL
SYL KUKOWSKI
Downtown & Miracle Mall
Holiday Inn
2
4
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
1-y ear-guarantea .
Tel. 9509 or 64U
THE TOOLS of our trade are really not
Mankato Bar
2
A
Harold S. Streater having filed a
many, but we do a lob as professional
Pools
., 1
J
petition lor the probate of the Will ot
Discount *• Wholesale
as any. W. Betslnger, Tailor.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
said decedent and for the appointment
TWI-LITE
MATERIALS
PLUMBING
Executor,
which
of
Harold
S.
Streater
as
HANNAH'S husband, Hector, hates hard
H.l-Rod
W. L.
BABCOCK B-300—For 1he most money
Discount Plumbing Bern
Will Is on file In this Court and open
work so he cleans the rugs with Blue
Pin Pals
0
from the egg business. These layers
Tel. 9394
*
3rd & High Forest (rear)
to Inspection;
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer »1. R.
Alley Gators
5
1
are tops. Day old or ready-to-lay pullets
hearing
IT
IS
ORDERED,
That
the
D. Cone Co.
Cougars .......
....... 5
l
available the year arouhd. Order now.
VAN.GARD—Ihe water heater with the
thereof be* had on April 2, 1969, at
Winona
Chick Hatchery, Breezy. Acres.
Travelers
4
2
F9LL VALUE 10-year guarantee! Gas
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court HOW HANDY can it be? Convenient downTO. 8-4447.
Dovdcrctlcs
,. 4
2
electric, at
or
court
In
the
probate
court
room
In
Ihe
town
location
at
126
E.
3rd
St.l
RUTH'S
Alley cats
3
3
RESTAURANT offers tasty lunches and
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
3 Ms
3
3
snacks for workers, businessmen, shopobjections to the allowance of said Will,
California White, White Leghorns, or
Bowling Bags
2
4
PLUMBING C HEATING
pers, students. Open 24 hours every day
If
any,
be
filed
before
said
tlmo
ol
Meat T-ype Betfers baby chicks. Place
Hit & Misses
2
4
Tel,
2737
148
E.
3rd
St.
except Mon., so early risers loin us for
hearing) that the time within which
your order now and get the, hatch dato
Gutter Dusters
1 5
breakfast,
too.
Let
us
cook
. you want. Our Winona oHIce will be
something IF CHILDREN run In your tamlly, you
creditors of said decedent may file
Three Ts
......,....;. 1 5
up for youl
open Stirling Mon., Feb. 17. SPELT,
their
claims
be
limited
to
four
months
Unpredictable*
0
4
had better check the site and conJourneymen tool and die
CHICK HATCHERY, Rolllngjtone„Mlim,
from Ihe date hereof, end that the
dition of your water heater. As your
GROVE'S
WENONAH
PSORIASIS
skin
cream,
r«Tel. 489*2311. No toll charge from Wi11,
claims so filed be heard on July
makers and journeymen
family grows so do the demands on
lioves Itching, removes scales, soothes
Westgate
W. L.
nona or Wltoka.
A.M., before this
1969,
at
10:30
o'clock
family abthis
appllence.
A
modern
skin.
Sold
only
McNally Builders :...... ...15',. sttIn
drugstores.
Llsteo
mold makers. .
Court In tho probale court room In the
solutely cannot get along without hoi
In
druggist
blue
....13% 8V.
book.
Warnkcn 's
courf house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Wanted—Livestock
46
wafer. Lei our plumbing exparta help
Rushlord First Nat'l B'tc . 14 10
that notice hereof be given by publication EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS?
Salary commensurate with
Checkerboard Shop
13Vj 10V4
A lot of US
of this order In fhe Winona daily News
to
farrow
soon.
nave
SOWS—wanted,
them. Join us weekly. A self
BROOD
Hittner Trucks
11 11
experience.
and by mailed notice as provided by
help group. Write Box 891.
Alfred Steuernagel, Utica. Tel. LewisPoodle " Club . . . . ;
10 14
¦ ? . , " - * . ¦¦¦ ¦ '
law.
PLUMBING & HEATING
ton 4825. ?
.
Happy Chel
9tt 14H
Tel.
2371
W
E
,
Dated March 4, 1969. _
<lh
LO
WE
,e,y
openings
for
toolAlso
have
T
s
w,,h
Dex-A-Dlet
4
Gilmore Valley Orchard . 7 17
-?l,
E. D. LIBERA,
Tablet*. Only 98c at Ted Maier Drugs.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
NATIONAL
room machinists and voca- A REAL GOOD aufllon market for your
Probate Judge.
Inf.
—
26
G
Female
~
Jobs
of
Seal)
(Probale
Court
livestock:
Dairy cattle on hand all
.
SI
Westgate
w
VELS
m«1lcated
shetnf.u?RlA
Ll - ¦*-**
2?„
tional school graduates.
.
?
poo, beautifies
hair,
week. Livestock bought " every day.
Dutchman 's Corner ....T TTVM
?
relieves Itching,
medicates
scalp.
available.
Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Sold
Truck*
only
Ruppert' s Grocery
In drug
22 ll
BABYSITTER WANTED-Mlnnesota City,
stores. Listed in druggist blue book.
Excellent opportunity to
Tel. Lewlstori' 2SS7 or Winona 7814.
Charlie's Bar
20 l
i
(First Pub. Thursday, March 6, 1969)
in optional. Tel. W318
5 children, live
¦
Daily News .............. 20 13
¦ ¦
alter s. .
L
learn the art of mold mak- Farm Implements
. ¦' ' .' ' X . ? V ??
State of Minnesota ) ss. ?
Cory Corner ............... 14V4 1814
v«m_ :business;
f" efrlnk that's
48
i.". vco w*""
YOUR
If you DON'T wan) to
Counly of Winona? ) In Probate Court
Coca-Cola
W4 mj
ing and tool making.
In parson at
HELPER-apply
COOK'S
drink
,
that'
s
OVR
business.
No. 16,693
Contact
Fred' s Body Shop
» 24
175
E.
1958,
with
power
tractor,
Home,
Paul
Watklns
Methodist
FARMALL
450
6
In Re Estate of
Ridgeway Garage
9 24
" ?*. M
JS?
l ,P.rh'«'«> confidential
steering; 1945 Farmall Nl tractor with
help with
Wabasha.
your-'"ldrinking
Apprenticeship p r o g r a m
problem. Call
¦
Martha Janzow, Decedent.
power steering; both In good condition.
WINONA CLASSIC
8-4410
evenings
" "
7-10.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Admin111
person
WANTED-Apply
International .12' wheel disc. InternaWAITRESS
available.
Athletic Club
W. L.
istration, Limiting Time to File
tional No. 14 4-14 plow with trash board
alter 4. Ptea Hut, l«o Servica Drive.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Golden Frog Supper Club.. 12% 8%
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
and
throwaway shares and hydraulic;
Abdominal t. Back Supports
Holiday Inn
11 lo
Adeline Bonow having filed herein a
Case 3-16 plow with clutch lift. Adrian
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-State age? ex0LTZ PHARMACY
CONTACT
_,
Peerless Chain
.. 11 io
,£.
«.
petit/on for general administration statWrite
Roraff,
perience and telephone number.
272 E .3rd
¦ Lamoille, Minn. Tel. Wltoka
Tel. 25ff
St. clalrs
10 ll
ing that said decedent died Intestate
A-98 Dally News.
: .aw*.
Koehler Aulo Body
9'A 11%
and praying that Elmer Janzow be apEd Buck's Camera
». 12
IN NEED OF farm listings tor spring
pointed administrator)
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. a;, 1949)
MAIDS WANTEP-Tel. S-1518.
possession. Paul J. Kieffer, Altura,
FOUR-CITY
IT . IS ORDERED, That the hearing State of Minnesota )
is.
Minh.
WAITRESS
thereot be had on April 2, 1969, at 11 County of Winona
Hal-Rod
Points
) m Probata court
' train. Must be 21.
.Will
before
AM.,
this
Court
In
the
o'clock
Mike 's Fine Foods
io
No. 16,859
Gaiesville, Wis.
FORD TRACTOR-1951 8N, with new
STEVE'S LOUNGE
probata court room In the court house
Sugar Shack
»
In th* Matter of tht Guardianship
loader.¦ Gary Hutton, Box 192, Utica,
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
Tel. 582-2251
Auto Servlccnter
I
- *#
EII11 D, Druey, Ward
Minn. •? .
decedent
within
which
creditors
of
said
Lang's Bar
,. a
"
l
rdl
of
tht
Interest—
abovt named Male —Jobs of
27
may tile their claims be limited to four .«, _? 0*! * <"i
Girder's Oil
7
v z : E$, ,er D- H
JOHN DEERE 13' CCA digger, John
months -from the date hereof, and that made
»"»'
mlP and «„
Dubb's Bar .;...
7
filed !
In this Court her"»""B
28 Deer* IC digger. Ralph Herman, Rt. 2,
final
Help—Mala er Female
the
claims
so
filed
be
heard
ort
July
'
Burmeister Oil
......i..., 7
Ap'
21.
account,
Osseo, Wis. Tel. 715-494-2271.
_•
together
FULL-TIME
DRIVERS-MUJt
with
her petition repre11, 1J69, at 11 o'clock A.M.. before this senting that
Bell's Bar
J
ply In person, Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
Court lr> the probato court room In the minated and said guardianship has terWinona Truck Service
3
DELAVAL
MILKING equipment? wash
praying that said account
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
Christensen Drugs
3
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
examined, adlusted and allowed by MARRIED MAN wanted for year around
that notice hereof be given by publica- be
farm,
Central Motors
2
general
farm
work
on
separate
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltz S, Son, Lewthis Courl, and that said guardian be distion of this order In the Winona Dally charged)
lslon, Minn. Tef. 2953 or 2112.
Williams Glass House
modern house. Herb WlebKe, prosper,
1
News and by mailed notice as provided
Minn. Tel. 743-85117.
~"~~
IT IS ORDERED, That laid petition
RETAIL
by law.
HOMELITE
oe heard and said account examined
Hal-Rod
W. L. points
Dated March 4, 1969.
PART-TIME COOK — apply In perjan,
Chaln Saws & Yard Trac Mowers
and
adlusted
by
this
Court at the ProTurner 's Market
4
2
4
We are looking for an exE. D. LIBERA,
Happy Chef Restaurant.
Special Prices—Specialized Servlc*
bate court Room In . fhe Court' Houia In
Winona Furniture
4
1 t
Probate Judg*.
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
the city of wmona, County of Winona,
accountant
who
perienced
Main Tavern
S I
4
(Probate Court Seal)
2nd a Johnson
Tel. 5455
state
^ of Minnesota, on tho 26th day of
St. clalrs ... ....;,.., 4
2
5
Roger W. Poole,
is Interested in a good fuMarch, 1969, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.; and
Wa rnor & Swasey ..... 4
2
5
experienced auto,
Position
open
for
an
BOU-MATIC
MILKERS
Attorney for Petitioner.
that this orde r be served by th* publicaNelson Tiro
3
3
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
bus or truck mechanic with long es4
ture in a rapidly growing
tion thereof in tht Winona Daily News
tablished, reputable firm. For Inform*,
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
3
3
4
-TF
according
to
law,
and
stymied
in
by
the
mailing
firm.
If
you
are
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
Sunbeam Cakes
tion end Interview call Joe Foty,
2
4
1
of a copy thereof to the legatees and
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 1969)
collect 3354745, Minneapolis. Jefferson
Federated Insurance ., 2
4
3
devisees of Ihe said deceased Ward,
your present situation or
Lines. Inc.
Sunshine Cafo ........ 2
4
l
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Dated February 24, 1969.
Emil's Mcnwcar
2
4
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
2
your future is in question,
E. D. LIBERA,
Merchants Bank
I S
No. 16,883
l
Probate Judge.
, „
contact us now in confiCOMMERCIAL
In Re Estate of
(Seal)
Edwin M. Matiko, Decedent.
Hal-Rod
W . L.
Harold J. Libera,
dence.
AdminOrder
fer
Hearing
en
Petition
for
Gutf Oil
5
1
Men wllh late model cars to call on
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims Attorney for petitioner.
Magic Mist
5
I
products.
local
farms
with
new
and fer Hearing Thereon.
.Polachek Electric
3
CASE 430 DEMO
i
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, Its*)
ALL LEADS SUPPLIED Charlotte M. Halt having filed herein
Sam 's Direct
,
4
i
State
of
administration
Minnesota
)
a
petition
for
general
as.
Springer Signs
YEAR
4
2
EVERYDAY - ALL
P.O. Box 871,
• 393 loader
stating that said decedent died Intestate County of Winona ) in Probat* Court
MCNally Builders
3
3
AROUND
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
No. 16,656
and praying that The Merchants National
Poppy 's
3
3
• 3-16 trip plow
No experience necessary. Will train.
Bank of Winona ba appointed adminIn Ra Estatt et
Seven-Up
,
j
4
Stanliy A. Brown, Dtcedinf.
For personal Interview calif
istrator!
Winona Rug Cleaners
2
4
Order for Hearing on Final Account
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Orv 's Skelly
KEN CARTER.
2
4
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
thereof be had on March 20, 1969, at
. and Petition tor Distribution .
Buster 's Bar
1
5
The representative ot the above named WESTGATE MOTEL, WINONA
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
KAGE
0
4
Between 7 p.m. and V
WILL BABY-SIT In my heme. Tel. 8-5314,
tha probate court room In the court estate having filed her final account
PARK REC JR . CLASSIC
P.m. only.
house In Winona, Minnesota) that tha and petition for settlement and allowance
Hal-Rod
Tel.
8-2981.
w. L.
BABYSIT In my heme for 1 child,
thereof
WILL
of
said
and
for distribution to the pertime within which creditors
Case Sales & Service
Fearless Foursome
3
0
Mon. through Frl. Tel. 8-4917.
decedent may file their claims be limited sons thereunto entitled)
Count IV
Sugar Loaf
1 a
hereof,
IT IS ORDERED , That * flit hearing
to
lour
months
from
fhe
date
Mustangs
l 1
I WILL DO sewing of skirts, dresses,
and that the claims so tiled be heard on thereol be had on March 19th, 1969, at
Marauders
suits and formals and alterations In my
1
1
June 25, 1969, at 11 o'clock A.M., belore 10:30 o'clock A.M., belort this Court
Wildcats
home. Tel. 8-2541.
1
1
this Court In the probate court room In In the probate court room In th* court
Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
King Pins
t
1
the court house In Winona , Minnesota , and house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
Eight-Balls
WILL
CARE FOR baby In my home,
0
2
that notice hereof be given by publication notice hereof be given by publication ot
downtown location, weekdays. Tel. BALED STRAW-for sale. Allan Dalle,
Pin Dusters
0
2
ot this ordor In tho Winona Dally News this order In the Winona Dally News
8-1lit.
WSC MAINTENANCE
Arcsdla, Wis. Tel. 323-3777.
and by mailed notice as provided by and by mailed notice as provided bv
law.
Day shift work, wefding
Kryisko Commons
lav).
'
W. L.
GOOD
feed oats for sale. EuMidland . . . .
Dated February 17, 1969.
45 35
Dated February 18, 1969.
37 gene QUALITY
and machinery maintenance Business Opportunities
Sobeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin
Paffrath Paints
E. D. LIBERA,
Si 47
E. D. LIBERA,
Heiohts).
Dormitory
Probate Judge.
44 34
Probata Judge.
background desired.
,„ . ,
FOR SALE—servlc* station, repair ga(Probate Court Seal)
(Probate Court Seal)
Paint Depot
33 45
rage, home Included, can ba bought BALED ALFALFA hay, crimped; also 3
Peterson (. Challeen, Ltd.,
WESTOATE MEN
C. Stanley McMahon,
wllh or without equipment, tools, parts,
secllon steel drag. Albert Ziegler, jr.,
Allorney lor Petitioner.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Westgato
Points
Grossing over 120,000 per year. No
Trempealeau, Wis. (4 miles N.W. ol
Apply In Person
Quality Chevrolet
21
lease.
Buy
direct
from
owner.
Bom
Centerville).
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb. 20, 1969)
Garvin Brook
20
Servlc* Station, Waumandee, Wis. 54622,
Hackbarfh Feed Mill
14
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Tel. 626-2272.
(First Pub. Thursday, Feb, 27, 1969)
FIRST AND second crop mixed alfalfa
Cock-A-Doodlo-Doo
15V .
hay, 2,500 bales, conditioned. In hay
Counly of Winona ) m Probate Court
Slate of Minnesota ) ss.
Wunderlich Insurants
15
FOR SALE-Oood OO'nO
shed . No rain. Will help load. Wayne
No. 14,610
501 W. 3rd, Winona, Minn. RESTAURANT
Counly of Winona ) In probate court
Buck's Bar
14
business
In
Blair,
Wli.
Complete
lint
Weit,
Tel. Lewiston 5745.
In Ra Estatt ef
No. 16,604
Same Forest
13
of equipment and Inventory at 83,000,
Hart C. pehrson, also known
In Re Estate of
a*
KWNO
12%
Building
can
rented
or
purchased,
CORN,
400
bu.; 700 bales hay. Art Branb*
Harlvlg c. Pehrson, Decedent.
Ellse A. Druey, also known as
SUNSETTERS
Owner forced to sail because.of health.
nan, Homer Valley, Minn. Tel. 8-1249,
e r or "•""'"¦
¦> «n ""erlm Account,
Elisa
D.
Druey,
Decedent.
,.,'
.
Halverson
Agency,
Bljlr,
wis.
Westgato
W. L.
^
Ptllllon for Settlement on Interim
Order tor Hearing on Petition tor ProMankato Bar
44 35
BALED HAY and straw for sale. Tel, St.
Account and for Dacrt* ef
bate ol Will, Limiting Time to Flit
FOR LEASE — 1-bay tervlc* station.
Charles 932-4201 afler 4:30.
Commodore Club
4VA 35%
Partial Distribution,
Ttl.
4743.
v
Hearing
Thereon.
Claims
and
for
Glrtler Oil
42 39
The representative of Ihe above named
DALED HAY-Alfalta, stpred Inside, easy
E&lher D, Hardt having filed a pelition estate
42 39
Mori's Market
having filed Its Interim Account
Full-time permanent posiloading. Leland Ferden, Utica, Minn.
tor the probate of Iho Will pt said dece- and
Sunbeam Sweets
40 41
Petlllon for Settlement of Interim
Tol, St. Charles 932-3418.
tions with unlimited earndent and lor the appointment of William Account
Coll. Pharmacy
39% 41%
and for Decree of Partial DistriM. Kardt ond Esther D. Hardt as Exe- bution to the persons
Homeward Steps
3a 43
ings.
We want aggressive
thereunto entitled)
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered;
Sandwich and 19tf
cutors, which Will Is on tile In this Court
Jordan 's
11 50
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
men who want to earn more
also straw. Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg
end open lo Inspection!
MAJOR
thereof ba had on March 19, 1969, at
Hamburger
Drive
Inn
Tel. Plainview 534-17*3,
IT IS ORDERED , That tho hearing 11 o clock A.M.
Westgate
Points
money and are looking for
before
'
this
Court
In
the
(hereof be had on March J6, 1969, at 10:30 Probate Court
Winona County Abilract Co. . . 3 1
1. Seating 80 persons
advancement and who can
Room In Ihe Courf House
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tho In Winona,
Vic 's Bar
20
53
Minnesota, and that notice
2. Dining Room atmosphere Sends, Nursery Stock
handle responsibility, to
probato courl room In tha court house In hereof be given
Boy Stato
19
by publication of this
Winona , Minnesota, and thnt objections order In Ihe
Matiko Blocks
17
Menu
includes
king
size
3.
sell
major
appliances
or
Dally News and by
LANDSCAPE planning. Hardy
lo tho allowance of said Will , II any, be mailed noticeWinona
Federated Insurance
14%
sandwiches: Roast Beef, FREE
as provided by law.
furniture. Wc offer the best
stock from Sherman Nursery Co, Tel.
filed before said time of hearing) that
Hnl-Lconnrdj ,. .
13%
Dated
February
1949.
18,
84
.100.
Cornbeef,
Ham
and
RueIhe lime within which creditors ol said
ofLnuflitlln Plumbing
12
in company benefits.
E. D. LIBERA,
Golden Food
,
,
9
decedent may tile tholr claims be limited
ben.
Probata Judge.
SEED OATS — Certified Lodl, Garland,
lo four monlhs from Iho dato hereol , ond
APPLY AT
(Probale Court Seal)
4. Self-Service.
Harmon and Rodney, $1.75 per bu. Unthat tho claims so flltd to heard on July George
M.
Robertson
Jr.
certified Kelsey, J1.55 per bu. These
and
(First Pub. Thursday, March 6, 1949)
3, 1969 , at 10:30 o'clock A.M., belore this Frank E. Wohlelr ,
5. Capital required $18,000.
prices
on cash and carry orders only.
Courl In Iho probate court room In tho
Sfa|o of MlnneM>1» > ss.
6. Yearly net income, miniGrass nnd legume seeds also available.
courl house In Winona. Minnesota, and Allornoys for Petitioner.
Counly of Winona ) In Probole Court
Tel.
867*4352
preferably from 11 a.m.mum $20,000.
Miracle Mall
lhat notice hereof be given by publication
No. 16,892
1 p.m. or write P.O. Box 51, Fountain
ot this order In the Winona Dolly News (First Pub. Wednesday, March 5, 1969)
7.
No
experience
necessary,
In Re Gitate of
Clly
54429.
Winona, Minn .
CITY OF WINONA
- Delta Roberts, also known as Delia M. and by mailed nollce ns provided by law.
franchise will be trained .
Dated February 34, 1969.
Winona, Minnesota
Roberts, also known as Adetla Roberts ,
E. D. LIBERA,
B. Company backed by 26 Wanted-—Farm Produce 54
Doc-dent.
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Probate
Judge
.
Ordor lor Hearing on Petition for Proyears food experience. WAMTED—Lodl seed oats, need not be
For
(Probate Court Seal)
bate of Will, -Imlllng Time to File
1169 DIKE CONSTRUCTION
treated or certified but must be cleanHarold J. Libera,
WRITE:
Claims and (or Hearing Thereon.
Sealed proposals marked "1969 Dike
ed, wllh good germination. Alton Balk,
J. L. F. Doltke hnvlnp filed a petition Attorney lor Petitioner.
Construction " will be received at lha
Alma, Wis. Tel. 400 OD5-49B5.
for tho proboto ef Ihe Will of snid deOfllce ot the Clly clerk. City Building,
cedent nnd tor tlie appointment ot J. L.
Wlnono, Minnesota, until 7.-30 p.m ,
(
c/o
Franchise
Director
First
Pub.
Thursday.
Feb.
27,
1969)
Articles
for Sala
57
F. Dollko as executo r, which Will Is on
March IO, 1969, for the furnishing of all
ORLAN LUX
fllo In this Court nnd open to Inspection) Slata of Minnesota ) si.
labor ond materials required tor th*
STANDING
IT IS ORDERED, That tho hearing County of Winona ) in Probato Court
tfa\.
WALNUT
trees
3491.
construction thereof for the clly of Wi.
HARTLEY, IOWA
fhorcof ho had on April 2nd, 1969, nt
No, 16,720
nona, Minnesota ,
¦
10:45 o 'clock A.M.. before this Court
In Ra Bitati of
Tho quantities of work are:
SUMP PUMPS
Money to Loan
40
In the probate court room In the court
George E. Williams, Decedent.
10,351 Cu. Yds. of Fill Material.
house In Winona, .Minnesota, and that
Order for Hearing on Final Account
Propoiats, Specifications, and plans
Prepare For Seepage
objections to the allowance of said Will,
and Petition tor Distribution.
may be obtained af tho Office of th*
-Delivers 3,100 gallons per
If,. any, bn filed before said time of
Tho representative of Iho above named Clly Engineer, Clly Building, Winona,
on any article cf value . . .
* hearlnn) that lha lime within which estnlo having filed his final account and Minnesota,
No outside service calls.
hour. % h.p.
NtjUMANN'S
creditors et aakf decedent may III ' petition for settlement and allowance
BARGAIN 5TORB
Blrls must ba on the proposal forms
their claims ba limited lo four months thereof nnd for distribution to lha per- furnished.
• $36.99
Basic salary plus fringe
from tho date hereof, and that the lon*** thereunto entitled/
Dogs, Pets, Supplloi
A certified check or bidder 's bond
42
claims so (lied bo lioerd on July 11th,
benefits , approximately
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing shall accompany each bid In Ihe amount
1969, af 10:30 o 'clock A.M., boforo this thereo f be had on March 2<Sth, 1949, at of live percent <s%> ot the bid made
MONTGOMERY WARD
MINIATURE Schnaurer pup$70O per month. Excel- QUALITY
Court In Iho probato courl room In tho ll:O0 o 'clock A.M., belore this Court Payable to the Clly of Winona, Minneples, AKC, loving companions tor chllcourt house In Winonn, Minnesota, and In Hio probolo court room In tho courl sota, which shall be forfeited to tho
dren or adults, Clean, no shedding.
lent working conditions,
that notice hereof be olven by publica- lioua. In Winona, Minnesota, and that Clly In the event the successful bidder
Easy to train. S!ub«r farm & Kention of this order In the Winonn Dolly notice hereof ba given by publication of falls fo enter lnt-> a contract wllh th*
nels, Tal. 6SJ-4V» fountain Clly, Wis.
in Rochester.
News and by mailed notlco as provided tills order In the Winona Dally Ntws and Clly,
by law.
by moiled notice aa provided by law.
PART TERRIER pups, $5 each. Wrlla
The Clfy reserves Ih* rlpht fo reject
Dated March 4, Wt
Dnled February 25, 1969,
P.O. Box IM, Cochrane, Wis.
any or all bids and to walvo InformaliE. D. LIBERA,
E, D, LIBERA,
I ties.
Probale Judge.
Prolinfo Judge,
Datrrf nf Winonn, Minnesota,
Morses, Cattls, Stock
43
(Probato Courl Seal)
(Probale Courf Seal)
March 3, IW.
1
tawyer . Darby s, brewer,
I , Sawyer-. Darby & Brewer,
I
JOHN S. CARTER,
SECOND CALF Angui cows, IJ, Howard
HO TELEPHONE ORDERS
Attorneys for Pollllonor.
|,Allornoys for Pollllonor.
City Clark. I
Dltlrlch, PlalnvUw, Minn. Tel. 534-2071.
WILL DB TAKEN
Winona Dally N_w»
M - Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1969

Want Ads
Start Here

AUTOMOBILE
AIR
CONDITIONING
SERVICE

¦¦

' MARK E

VENABLES

POSITION OPEN

Arrnidexan
Injectible Iron

TED MAIER DRUGS

Write A-99
Daily News

SANITARY

NOW
HIRING

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

!??

J. W. Hein
Gale Products Co.

L-

..

ACCOUNTANT
WANTED

Mechanic

SPECIAL
Ready To Work

HERE IT IS
LEADS, LEADS,LEADS

Gateway Foods,Inc.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

MMNTENANCE
MAN

FIBERITE CORP.

SALESMEN

The Villager Restaurant

Montgomery Ward

TV-RADIO
GENERAL
ELECTRON ICS
REPAIRMAN

Write Daily News.
A-95

The Villager Restaurant

Quick Money . . .

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

17

S7 Typewriters

Articles f or Sale

TeL
end adding michlnes for
LIVING ROOM SUITE, gold frieze, excel- TYPEWRITERS Reasonable rates, free
tale or rent.
lent eonoltlon^T^
delivery. Sta us for all'.your office tupM^^
piles, destts, flies jor* ofllcj «£»'».
AIR CONDITIONER, 13000 BTU, 1175;
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., T4l. 5222.
*35.
electric dryer, $15; electric «tov*>
', . . - ¦
Tel. S-5204.after 4:30.
81
THE AMAZING Blue Lustre wllMeavt Wanted to Boy
your upholstery beautifully soft and
ST.
shampooer
electric
clean. Rent
USED KLUGE automatic platen printing
¦• '
H. Choate «¦ Co. ¦
; '
press and accessories. Size IW or
12"xlB".i Reply to P.O. Box Til, Ho*
wall
flas,
3<HI«U
J
WATER HEATER,
men. Wis. 54636V
showcases; 2 small showcases.. Tel. 4555.
metal-turnlng lathe. Write Melvin
SMALL
TEN HARDWARE DISPLAY counters,
:
Edalbach, Kellogg, MW- * .
gondola type, 5' long, tag board back,
ground, *' high, beige color. SIS each; NEED A GOOD factory *rTeclt«r.»rjewalso steel shelving and hanging type
ing - ears and trucks. Bill Comforth,
light fixture display. Gambles ; store,
Tel. La Crescent 895-2106. .
-, '
Durand, Wis.
*
. ¦ . '
!
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 'ft METAL
WEDDING DRESS, size 12, 2 matching
prices «r iera» Iron,
CO.
pays
highest
pink bridesmaid dresses, formal!, about
metals end raw fur.
size S-9 and 12. Tel. Rolllngstone 8.89Closed Saturdays¦ _ „ ..
¦. : ¦ ' Ttl. 2M7
.2545.
? -.
V
.?
'
222 W. 2nd
WINTER JACKET, nearly now, excellent
quality, size 20; portable typewriter, 1
W. 5lfi.
year old, very¦ reasonable.
¦ ¦' 472
. ¦ , .: 7
Tel. . 5733. ' ,
OLD FASHIONED crockery bowls, larga
sizes. BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, ' metals, rags, tildes,
_ _ ¦', '.
raw furs and wooil

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
Ttl. SM7
450 W. 3rd

RUMMAGE SALE—at 262 Grand. Large
selection of men's, women's and chil- Rooms Without Meal*
86
dren's clothing; dishes) curtains; luggage; tricycle and 3 bicycles. All day
WORKING GIRL or student, kitchen.privWed., Thurs. and Frl,
ileges. J30 per month. 459 W. Sanborn.
electric
range,
like
new.
<I5.
USED 30"
FRANK. LILLA & SONS, 7(1 E. Ith. FURNISHED ROOMS with kllchin prlvlieges, for college
Open evenings.
¦
¦ or working slrlt. 221
. .
E. 4th. ¦• . . .
GRAY CHROME Wfehen set, 2t"xtt" plus
LARGE PLEASANT room at 315 E. Jrd.
1 board. S25. Tel. 4540 after 5 p.m.
LA BELLE AUTOMATIC tilde prelector ROOMS FOR MEN, with or? without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepwllh 4 trays, J20, After 6 or all day
ers. Tel. 4859.
Frl. 702 W, Howard.
WESTIHGHOUSE electric stove and Viking refrigerator. Tel. 3852,:

Apartments, Flats

90

CLEAN ' carpets with ease. Blue Lustra SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted living
makes tha lob a breeze, Rent electric
and dining rooms, utility area and
sfiampooer *l. Robb Brpa. Store.
porch, heated, centrally located, available
now. Tel. 7542.
USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, wash*
ers, portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. Apartments, Furnished
91
3rd.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top COLLEGE GIRLS for summer months,
quality construction, ten door ttyles,
all modern, alr-condltloned apartment
four finishes, Oak or Birch wood.
hear WSC. TV, kitchen and all utilities
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
furnished. 217 W. 6th.
.
4210.
VERY CLEAN, well-furnished, suitable
GOOD : USABLE household Items. Furnifor couple or girts. 254 W. Wabasha.
ture and clothing, zippers replr.ced at
CADY'S ON W. STH.
FURNISHED APARTMENT-Collegt matt,
1% blocks .from Winona Sfafe. Tel.
BARGAIN PRICES . . . MofCTOla Color
7784.
TV In crate. We service all makes.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 7355.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indi"~
vidual. Living room-bedroom comblnaYOU'RE SEW EFFICIENT!
. tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
You -whip up • new dress . . . xlp
S70. Inquire Merchants National Bank
through the mending , . . turn out
Trust Dept.
new draperies In record time ; . .
You're the lady who "sews It herself"
with the latest In colorful fabrics from Farms for Rent
?
93
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, «h & Mankato or 42 W. 3rd.
EXCELLENT FARM In Mower County,
equipped for , Grade-A ' dairying, hog
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS
raising and cattle feeding. Large modCanisters from C9.95
ern house. Available Immediately
Uprights from (49.95
through April, 1969. Liberal 50-50 least
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.
crop and livestock. Many machines furTel. 4474
129 E. 3rd
nished. For more Information write J.
L. Olson, 906 9th St. N.W., Austin,
A LITTLE BIT of paper, a irtfle blf
Minn, or Tel. 437-3448.
of paint will make even ah older home
look like new .again, vyhen painting,
may we recommend you use Elliott's Wanted to Rent
96
While Veneer Eggshell, the completely
washable, low-lustre -finish for walls
and woodwork. Rich In appearance. WANTED—house or apartment, furnished or unfurnished, 2 WSC adult stuApplies easily. Dries quickly.
dents. Immediate occupancy. Tel. 6404.
'
—
—-.—r
'. ' • .
167 Center St.
Bus : Property for Sale
97

PAINT DEPOT
STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hi-fi.: We have the finest selection and largest, supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE _¦ POWER CO., 54 E.
2nd. Tel. 5065;

KITCHENS
. /

—BY -

7,000 stjuare feet of ; terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For de*
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1944.

Farms; Land for Sale

REINHARD'S

. 227 E. 3rd St.

BUILDING
FQR SALE

Tel. 5229

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

98

MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent set of
farm buildings, Including modern home,
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
with or without personal property. Owner forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.

DESPERATELY In heed of farm listings
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
In Winona Area. CORNFORTH REALthe comfort of aufometle personal care.
TY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
Keep full service — complete burner
today
care. Budget service. Order
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
from JOSWICK FUEL SV OIL CO, 901
er home, or are planning to sell real
E, Bth. Tel. 3389.
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, ReafEstata
64 Broke rs, Independence, wis., or Eldon
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadla, wis, tel. 323-7350.
WALNUT FINISHED upright desk, record
cabinet and glass enclosed bookcase
FARMS - FARMS - FA«MS
With adlustable shelves. 32" wide and
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
62" high. $52. BURKE'S FURNITURE
Osseo, wis; . . '. • ¦ . '
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and
Tel. Office 597-365* ?
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
Res. 495-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleums, fine Inlaws, scatter rugs, braid
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runner*. SHUMSKI'S, 5» W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3369,

Farmer Must Sell
Because of Health

USED FURNITURE — 5-plece chrome
dlneffe, good condition, J35; J-plece
dinette, excellent condition, 545.
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mehkato Ave.

Good Things to Eat

65

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. Harvey Wlakow, Tel. Rolllngstone 089-271B.
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59CI Grade
A large eggs, 43c doz. Bock beer Is
here. Winona Potato Market.
EGGS, farm fresh, ungraded large whites,
25c doz. wllh >10 grocery order, anymore at 39c dou bananas, golden ripe,
10c lb.) Campbell's tomato beef noodle,
5 cans tl; grape pop, 24 12-oz. bottles ,
t2.49; liquor, wines, beer; frozen strawberries, l Ib. 39c. Roy's Store, Tamarack Valley, Hwy. 93.

Musical Merchandise

70

OIBSON GUITAR. Model 330; also Gibson
amp. Tel. 8-2830 oftor 5:30.
SUNN AMPLIFIER-, mo. old, excellent
condition, priced to sell right away.
Don Schnlcpp, 310 High Forest. Tel ,
8-1368.

NEEDLES
For All Makes
Of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
114118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

71

JOHN'S RADIO 8, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes 8. Models
Complete Antenna Installation
741 E. 8lh
Tel. 9732

Have you seen
the NEW
Magnavox
"1000"

For Appointment Write

Jahnn's Realty

Box 72, River Falls, Wis.
54022 or Tel. 715-984-2564
(Owner's phone.)

159-ACRE FARM
located near Nodine, a short
distance from Hwy. 1-90 interchange . 75 acres tillable
plus a Jot of good permanent pasture.
This farm has nn excellent
3-bedroom house, worth
moro than half the asking
price of the farm. Tho
premises ore beautifully
landscaped. Has a good set
of outbuildings. Presently
being used for dairy and
hog operation but coufd be
easil y arranged to accommodate a beet herd. Immediate possession.
Come nnd look at this outstanding value.

TUNERAMPLIFIER
with exclusive FM signal
Sentry
and 23 other
fenturcs.

$290
HARDT'S MUSIC
STORE
110-118 E. 3rd

Sewing Maclilne.

Doctor's orders to dispose
of property.
288,Acr^s good productive
soil , excellent pasture and
hay ground.
Complete set of farm buildings in good condition .
¦Within commuting distance
of Eau Claire and Black
Eiver Falls. 1 mile from
1-94 exit .
All offers will be considered.
Farm located 1 mile S. of
Northfield, Wis.

73

5EWINO CLASSES — Learn to sew
stretch nnd knit fabrics on your own
sewing machine, Maka T-shirts, sweat,
ers, stretch pants, etc. Tot. 9344 for
Information.

ERWI N P. _ i
RICHTER . $8$m
Realty §
||| f
Lewiston; Minn.
Phono 32B1

JF™^
•lit/ FAIR
DEAL

Parma, Land for Sal*

98 HOUSM for $¦!•

159-ACRE FARM, located near Nodine,
*
short distance -from Hwy. t-w Interenanae. 75 acres tillable plus a lot of
'joo. permanent pasture. This farm has
an excellent 3-bedroom house worth
mora than one half tha asking price of
the farm. The premises are beautifully
landscaped. Has a good set of outbuildings. Presently being used for dairy
and hog operation but could be easily
arranged to accommodate a beef here).
Immediate possession, come and look
at this outstanding value. Erwin Richter
Realty, Lewlslon, Minn. Tel. 3281.
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HX. ATTACHED 2-CAR garage, 3 bedroom hom» Ilka raw watting for you.
Only 3 mfnulei fo Winona on allweather road. 'Will consider your, present home In Irade. ABTJ AGENCY,
INC. 159 Walnut St. Tel. B-045.
THREE-BEDROOM home In Goodview,
' . carpeted living room and bath/ panelled
kitchen and dining area, rec room end
many frees*. Tel. S-3M».

GRAFFITI

by Leary

' %%__u^^^^4^^^

Frank West Agency

Rive r Property ., '

FX. $5,000 BUYS this 4-roOm home located near new high school. There Is
no" . Inflation here. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-434S.

' ¦
;. " V V «. ' . ¦ /
Gordon Agency/ Inc,

Modern Living

Very fine, three-bedroom
home; Carpeted living room
with fireplace and picture
window. Loviely bath with
vanity. Good size kitchen
with eating area. Garage.
Large lot.

SEAurons

LIKE A NEW HOME?

Two BedrooVns—West

And for a price you can
afford? We have a building
lot West that we will put
* 3 bedroom rambler on
for you ? for $15,900. You
can't go wrong!
¦
¦ ¦ '. • . NEAr AS A PIN
*
2 or 3 bedroom home East
with new roof, new wall
furnace, fenced in yard,
garage. Only $6,900. We can
arrange a Gl loan with no
down payment! CaH now!

Attractive, white stucco
home on a nice lot. Garage.
Carpeted living room with
fireplace. Pull bath. Good
size kitchen. Nice basement with tile floor. Boom
for a third bedroom.

New Listing

Very lovely ,two - bedroom
home in excellent location.
Vk car garage. Screen
house at rear. Separate living room and dining room;
both carpeted. Kitchen?
bath.
Residence Phones: After 5
E. J, Hartert ..... 3973
Mary Lauer ...... 4523
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . 4854
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor

ESTABLISHED
RESTAURANT
Where you can really niake
some money! All equipment
plus good lease. Small
down? Call now for details.
You won't be sorry. ?

PONTIAC 1961 Starchlef, all power, vinyl
interior. Real clean. Allen Aarsvold,
Peterson, Minn. Tel. B75-S20«.
REAL SHARP Plymouth Satellite, l«M 2door hardtop. 383 cu. In., bucket seats,
automatic, on the floor, low mileage.
Priced fo sell. Tel. Trempealeau J347786 after 6 p.m.

FREE

Telephone number where you can buy
,
• 1964 Volkswagen bus for tG7f,
Tel. 4537.

ONE LEFT!
NEW
1968 JAVELIN
• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• Whitewall tires

List: $3100

ONLY $2550
"We service *iohot toe sell."

¦ ll-«--aj_*S--_---»-*_-M»---*W-MI_ »l.- -».

A 3 bedroom home West in :
the $15,000 to $20,000 range
Immediately. Call now!

xXX , _\FTER HOURS I

Wanted—Real Estate

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
, ——'

•? THE

'"

1

GORDON
AGENCY
©
'•—-

—

k

.

Tel. 2551
102-103
Exchange Bldg.
Winona
——i ;

BOB

Sefo^et
W
i REALTOR

120 CENTER - m.2S49
Completely Carpeted
A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Want a New House?
Like to pick your color
schemes, tile, carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

Well Built

throe bedroom home, all on
one floor , with fireplace ,
bath and a halt , centrally
located.

Big Lot

for this three bedroom brick
and stucco home, screened
porch, two car garage, two
bedrooms down and one up.

Four Bedroom
Rambler

plus hobby room or fifth
bedroom in basement , good
kitchen and eating area ,
tile bath, gas heat, attached
garage, situated on a big
lot 15 minutes from town.
Priced under $19,000.

Near Lake Park

all on one floor, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths,
beautiful b i r c h panelling,
carpeted, cathedral ceiling
in living room , panelled
study, kitchen with bullt-lns,
doublet garage.
AFTBR HOURS CM.Lt
Lnura FUk . . . 2MB
MWe» Peterson . . . •"><"
Laura salka . . . 7«2

JL BOB

m $et&k't<
T REALTOR

iaO CIMTER-TCL,2M9

102

HAVE BUYER with J15,0OO-HO,00O down
for Southern Minnesota beef and hog
farm. Stettler Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel. 282*4039.

¦ ^mama ^^Maammmmmmam ^a^em^^rmJ

¦' ¦
?? f". * .? —' •

Tef. 8-5141

601 Main

FARM WANTED by private Individual.
Prefer Garvin or Gilmore Ridge area
but any location within 15 miles of Wlnone will be considered. Give location,
• price and a brief description In first
response. Write A-97 Dally News.

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
TWO CRAGER meg wheels, 14", fit Chevrolet. See «t 320 E. 4th.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

YAMAHA 125 twin, 1M-), like new, 2
helmets. Ed C Newcomb Jr„ Pepin,
Wis. 54759. Tel. 442-4663.
IF YOU ENJOY hill cllmblnn or trail
riding, try a new Kawasaki 175CC Gar.
vin Heights Cycle Sales s. Salvage , Winona, Minn, Stop after S or Tel, <6233
or 8-2202.
Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Ports & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eeu Clalra
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Snowmobiles

I07A

SNOWMOBILE CLEARANCE-Cne 12 h.p.
Ski Doo; one V Trail Sled; one ladles'
Ski Doo suit, medium size, blue. Save
$150 on this package deal. Kolve Chevrolet, Blair, Wis .

Trucks,. Tract's Trailers 108
FORD—1951 Va-tcn pickup, good body, new
engine. Tel. Rollingstone &B9-2242.
CHEVROLET—1958 '/vton pickup, 4-speed,
reflnlshed, a real nice one. Ideal Auto
Sales, 470 Mankato Ave,

Mobil. Homes, Trailers
AUBURN IJxdO, like new. Will sell with
furnlshln .s or without. Tel. 8-2263
alter 5. '
ROLLOHOWE — 1961 10'x50', very (jood
condlllon. New carpet throughout. Tel.
7200.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel, 4274
Hwy, 14-61 E„ Winona.
MARSHFIELD-1967 12x55' frailer homo,
completely furnished . Tel. 8-1353 anytime before 9 n.m, or alter 5 p.m.

While Attending the
Sports Show at the
Auditorium in
La Crosse
visit the

INDOOR
SHOWING
of the Ncw

1969 SCOTTY &
WINNEBAGO
Travel Trailers
at

AAMCO Transmission
Service on tho Causeway ,
In La Crosse, Wis. /

THRU MARCH 9
"(Sunday from 1 to 6 p.m.,
Weekdays 9 to 0)
Prices starting from only

$795 & UP

THESE ARE
THE DAYS

to think about trading up
to a springlike Used car.
Winter prices won't last
long . . . These are the
days to trade.

1963 Ford XL
Galaxie 500

2-door hardtop, turquoise
with matching all vinyl
interior, bucket seats, 405
engine with 4-speed transmission, c o n s o l e unit,
gauges, tach, radial pry
whitewall tires, radio, heater? rear seat speaker.
THIS IS ONE OUT
OF 500 FOR

$1095
L963 Olds F-85

4 door sedan. V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, white sidewall tires. One owner automobile, just 47,000 miles.
You have to see it to believe it.

ONLY $995

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Friday Evenings

SPECIAL
FACTORY
PURCHASE
1 968 DODGE
Polara
2 DOOR HARDTOP

• V-H engine

© Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING
• Tinted windows
• Deep dish wheel covers
© Whitewall tirca
• Front and rear bumper
guards
» • Music Master radio
• 7,900 ACTUAL miles
• 100% factory 5 yr./5O,000
mile warranty.
Beautiful Eggshell white
with black vinyl interior.
"We service what we sell"
J^r!_^K_\"j|__t_BW
___^_U^L^

Auction Sales

***

'63 Ford Wagon

$1995
1966 PONTIAC

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

$695

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday .Afternoons

mission, power steering, radio and whitewall tires. Solid black finish with matching cloth and vinyl interior.

MAR. 7—Frl. l p.m. Household Auction,
corner Rice fc Main Sts., Lewiston,
Minn., (former Emll Gremelsbach
house).

EXECUTIVE
2 door Hardtop. Solid dark;
blue metallic finish with
blue vinyl interior. This car
is equipped with automatic
transmission? power steering, power brakes, radio,
whitewall tires and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING

$1995
1966 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4 door. Solid light blue, metallic finish with matching
cloth and vinyl interior, automatic transmission, power
steering? p o w e r brakes,
whitewall tires, radio and
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

$1895
1964 PONTIAC

CATALINA
4 door. Solid maroon finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires. Exceptionally clean throughout.

$1195

SAVE AT

VENABLES

I

j f lfNORTHEftN INVESTMENT
,'

:

'¦
%

, |I

If

'

^

Auction Salts

¦

MAR. 10-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 10 tnlto *. of
Durand on County Trunk F. Alfred Antierjon property Leon Schroeder, wito
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., dark.
MAR. 1ft-«on? 11 a.m. 114 mill* W. at
Lewlstbn on Hwy. 14. Arnold Bonow,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northerr Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. l»-Mon. 11 «.m. « miles N. of
Alma Center. Cleu Dobson, owner; Zeck
& Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co*
elerk.
MAR. 11—T UBS? \ p.m. 7 rnle* N. at
Ettrick on County Trunk D
T. Frank
Graff, owner; Alvln Kohner, *
auetlon-aer/
Northern Inv. Co., elerk.
MAR. 12—Wed. 12:30 p.m, Fountain Clfy
Locker Plant Auction, 21 Main St.,
Fountain city, Wli. Alvln Kohner,
Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.

INVESTMENT

\wjjm

C^

DAIRY DISPERSAL

s

||7 miles North of Ettrick on County Trunk "D"
"T" 1
COJ ^U^lji —OR— 3 miles East of Arcadia on Highway £6, *then 6 %
P miles Southeast on County Trunk "TV* Watch for arrows. I

Tiuiesdlay Maret 11
^

fe j

¦'

¦

Winona Dally Newt 70
B ••
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 6, W»

Wisconsin?
I
Located at 21 Main St., Fountain City,
¦
¦'
X ' xX
'- , ¦ ¦ ¦ •
•'?' 7. 1 I
¦

Sale starts at 1:00 P.M.

1
I

BE ON TIME AS THERE ARE NO SMALL ITEMS OR
I "Wednesday, March 12 1:I| MACHINERY
. Lunch will be served.
W

¦

.

i
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
I •
' t" '\
^|
37 HI-GRADE DAIRY CATTLE - 34 Holstein cows
i
EQUIPMENT—- Jim Vaughn power meat saw; n \'
and 3 Guernsey covis, 4 springers, 2 close springers, 12
%
Moneyweight
scale,
Dayton
Steakmaster
cubing
machine;
i
^|
i new, 24 lb. capacity with .16 to 1.49 calibration; Stimp- i^ V fresh and open, 17 due in fall . Balance due in spring.
herd is producing an average of 47 lbs. of milk
I* son heavy duty grinder with % : HP motor; Globe meat n ';.* per This
cow per day at the present time. The average proi slicer; Steakette machine; Cry-O-Vac deep freeze; bag J, 4
|
|vacuum complete with tank; Tyler 10 ft, refrigerator i , % duction per cow for the year is 12,760 lbs. at a creamery
M meat case; ice cream storage deep freeze; Tyler 8 ft. |° <) -. test of 3.7. These records may be checked at Western
II frozen food chest; Friedrich 8 ft. dairy case; Streatar *} A Wisconsin Dairies at Blair. Most animals are vaccinated.
miss this, sale if you need good replacements for
I 3x6 freezer door; Paymaster checkwriter; safe; meat ^ <;• Don't
your
own
herd.
controls;
\f
with
block;
refrigerator
unit
for
walk
cooler
%.
-:
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge Spil milker -pump and
I 4 fluorescent light fixtures; large compressor with 5
^ %a. motor; VA inch pipeline for 40 cows; 2 Surge seamless
|HP 3 phase motor and 1 water pump; Frigidaire air U
|cooled compressor with % HP 3 phase motor; Brunner :| \4 buckets; 2 Surge eeam buckets; Jamesway 300 gallon
H air cooled compressor with 1 HP 3 phase motor; 200 §' 'T<'| bulk tank ; double stainless steel wash tank; 3 strainers;
||locker boxes; 2 Zer-E-Fex freezing units; storage cabi- f! * 40 steel stanchions.
|| nets; sausage stuffer ; platform scale; meat hooks; A' H
TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash
$ cleaver; saw; 2 mimeograph machines; large amount ti ¦i or Vt down and balance in monthly payments? Your
|copper tubing; work benches ; 3 grocery carta; Marigold m S credit is always good with the Northern Investment
h "; Company.
% electric dock; gunny sacks; tape dispensers.
i
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS — Dumont 21 inch Console j,j ;j
FRANK GREFF, OWNER
|TV; Easy mangle; Hoover vacuum cleaner; Emerson £,
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
1 portable radio; Kenmore auto? washer; Ridgid ironing *.i |j
i board; bookcase; dishes; pots, pans, crocks; 2 burner ; A'
Northern investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
[J ^
! gas plate; misc. tables; camp stove.
| Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
TERMS: Cash or finance.
|
i
¦^
^
^ i-r^^^^Ess^:^^
•
FOUNTAIN CITY LOCKER PLANT
|
|
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
| 'a
I
| ^gj^^m^^^aaj^a*^^
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
I
^
Rep. by EHon W. Berg, Arcadia, Wisconsin
|
Farm has been sold by Midwest Realty; therefore, aU
^ ?|
aas ggts« ^ss«s»w ^ssw §*»al f u personal property will be sold at

^

- Pre -
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1968 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door sedan, dark turquoise, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioning, factory warranty. ....
1968 PLYMOUTH Sport Fury 2 door hardtop, Red with black
vinyl top. "Like New," V-8, automatic transmission, power
steerint. IMMACULATE.
1968 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop. Tu-tone blue. V-8 ,
automatic transmission, power steering.
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, tu-tone Burgundy & black .
1967 DODGE Coronet 50O-SE 4 door, V-8, automatic transmission,
power steering, power brakes, white with black vinyl top
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan, V-8, automatic transmission,
23,000 ACTUAL miles, New car warranty.
1966 DODGE "Charger. " LIKE NEW.
Just came in
1968 OLDS 98 Luxury sedan. Beautiful rust color with beige vinyl
top, full power & FACTORY AIR. LOCAL one owner .
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III 2 door hardtop. Light green with
matching interior. V-8, automatic, power steering, FACTORY
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1966 FORD Galaxie 50O 2 door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power brakes, power steering, Factory Air.
196R PLYMOUTH Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, REAL SHARP .
1965 CHRYSLER New Yorker 4 door hardtop. Full power. Air
conditioning.
1965 OLDS Vista Cruiser Wagon. V-0 , automatic, power steering,
power brakes, Air Conditioning
1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II 4 door sedan, V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering.
1964 OLDS 98 4 door town sedan, full power, air conditioning,
lots of other extras. LIKE NEW
1964 IMPERIAL 4 door hardtop. Beigfi with genuine leather
interior, LOW MILEAGE , fully equipped, excellent, automobile
1964 OLDS 88 4 door hardtop. Automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes, four NEW PREMIUM tires, This
car runs and looks like new
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville 4 door hardtop, loaded with extras.
Four NEW tires. Runs perfect
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MANY, MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM

0pen Fri(lay liI n p;mD;i Sat
y

FOR THIS

SPECIAL SALB

-

:¦¦

Lunch on grounds.

SELLING ORDER? Small items, 11:00 a.m.; Machinery, 11:45 a.m.; Feed, 1:00 p.m. ; Dairy Equipment,
1:30 p.m.; Cattle, 2:00 p.m.
108 HEAD OF CATTLE — 85 REGISTERED & HIGRADE HOLSTEINS - 46 CHOICE QUALITY COWS 6 Holstein cows, close springers; 15 Holstein cows, fresh
2 to 6 weeks; 25 Holstein cows, 3 Reg., bred for August &
Sept. freshening; 12 Holstein heifers, bred for Sept. &
Oct.; 11 Holstein heifers, 1 year old, open; 6 Holstein
heifers, 4 to 6 months old, vaccinated; 6 Holstein heifers,
4 to 8 weeks old; 2 Holstein heifer calves, eligible for
reg., 3 months old; 2 Holstein steers, 9 months old.
BEEF CATTLE — 10 Whiteface Hereford cows, close
springers* 5 Whiteface Hereford heifers, 10 months old,
vaccinated; 4 Whiteface Hereford steers, 9 and 10 months
old; 2 Black Whiteface heifers, springing; l Angus heifer,
X springing; 1 Angus steer, 14 months old.
'
-/
COMMENT: This is a well managed herd of large
'„•. type, productive Holsteins. Tri-State Breeding. A high
I percentage of the herd is vaccinated.
1
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — SP22 Surge milker pump
f with Vk HP motor, 2 years old; DeLavaf converter; 3
% DeLaval stainless steel seamless 50 lbs. buckets; Rath
I stainless steel double wash tank; misc. dairy equipment.
I
FEED — 2500 bu. good quality ear corn ; 1100 bu.
I oats; 30 ft. corn silage in 16 ft . silo; 7500 bales good
# quality alf alf a mixed hay ; 600 bales straw.
| 1968 CHEVROLET — % ton pickup, 750 miles, custom
I cab, 4 speed trans., overload springs; 1965 Chevrolet 1-ton
|5 truck and rack, 34,000 miles. Clean.
1 , OTHER ITEMS — Homelitc 719 chain saw; 2 HP
i electric motor; garden roto-tiller; 40 cow trainers; StewP art cow clipper; barn fogger; 2 good silage carts on
|: rubber; electric fencer; usual small tools and misc.
if items; 1 ton 6-12-42 fertilizer.
li
MACHINERY - 3 TRACTORS: Oliver 880 diesel
with
power steering, five power, live hyd., good rubber;
1
Oliver 770 gas tractor, very good condition; Ford tractor
|-i with Dearborn front end loader (manure bucket and
/' . materials bucket ; Massey Harris 26 self-propelled comU bine, 10 ft. head, very good; New Holland 461 Haybine,
j , 2 years old ; New Holland 268 baler with bale thrower, 2
; years old; Ncw Holland 56 side rake, 2 years old; Gehl
- No. 72 flail chopper (6 knives) l year old; Gehl chopall chopper with corn head, 2 years old; Rex chopper
")^ box with 8 ton Knowles wagon with 8 ply tires, 1 year
i t old; Load Kinjf chopper box with 8 ton North Bend
.I wagon; Gehl Hi-Throw blower with short hopper and
I 55 ft. of pipe, 2 years old; J.D . 10 ft. grain drill, all
rt steel on rubber with fert. and grain seed; J.D. 4 row
*' 490 corn planter ; Oliver 3 bottom 16 inch tractor plow,
pull type , trip beam; Kewaunee 10 ft. rigid wheel disc, 1
i*tj year old; J.D. 10 ft. field cultivator, on rubber; Oliver
fl spring tooth cultivator ; 4 section Lindsay steel drag;
, folding steel drawbar; Ncw Idea 208 140 bu. spreader,
p single beater, FTO ; 18 ft . green chopper box with heavy
£?! duty wagon on rubber; Knowles heavy duty wagon with
% 16 ft. platform rack ; 16 ft} platform rock ; Kewaunee 42
:.; ft. elevator witli electric motor ; New Holland bale elevaf| tor with % HP electric motor, 34 ft.; fi hyd. cylinder. ,
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Sale Runs Fri .-Sat . & Mon.
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These Prices Are Lower Than They'll Be
30 Days From Now — So Don't Wait
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|; Sale starts promptly at 11:00 A.M.
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f| The Fountain City Locker Plant has discontinued their 1
| | operation and will* sell all equipment at public
j|

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evening

WE WANT TO BUY

109

. ** $*. MAR. «-Set. 12:30 p.m. Angus Cattle
DENNIS CLEVELAND has listed below MERCURY-1960 4-door sedan, $240. Tel. CHEVROLET—1W0, *.
2m.
Sale, at Spring Grove Sales Barn In
pistons, etc. Green with hood bubble,
all th* places where you can get a
Spring Grove, Minn. Perllnd J. Olson
custom paint, chrome wheels, wide
better deal on an Auto Loan than at
T-handle,
&
Sons, owners; Ralph Kuhr, auctionoven, stock car tlrei. Hurst,
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
eer Thorp Sales Corp., elerk.
tach and gauges. Tel. M93 alter 5 or
"* ¦•
see at 75» W. «lh.
¦¦-..
MAR. 8-Saf. 12:30 p.m. On Hwy. 95 In
3.
...............
Hixlon on the West side. Alvln Carlson
4
...i....
Fairlane
No
Very
clean.
.
Auction
Salts
Estate, owners; Alvin Kohnsr, auction3. ..;...........
eer) Northern Inv. Co., elerk. . .
miles
at
all
on
newly
in6. ....................
...;..
7.
ALVIN KOHNER
stalled
6-cylinder
engine
See Dennla for additional names!
AUCTIONEER, City and etate Ifcen*.
MAR. S-Sat. 11 a.m. 6 miles W. et Presincluding exchang. cylinder
ed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
ton, Minn, on Hwy. 16 or 4 milts E. of
«M.
head. You get a new car
Wykoff 4 corners on Hwy. Iff. Earl «.
Isabella SabatKe, owners; Mallzla, Turwarranty on the block asFREDDY FRICKSON
benson & Grata, auctioneers) First Stata
Auctioneer
sembly? Standard transmisBank, Wykoff, elerk.
Will handle all idea end kinds ot
sion,
eucllons.
Tel. Dakota 643-2943
WAR. B—Sat. 11 noon, v mil* E. ol
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 44, then 1 mile
N. of the Sporfsmens' Park Road, then
VA mile E. Victor Mitchell, owner; KnudWe
sen
& Erickson, auctioneer;; First Naadvertise our prices. "V.
Everett J. Kohner
^s»
tional Bank, Mabel, clerk.
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jinn Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. «43-1»7
MAR. 10-1 p.m.
miles W? of LanesBoyum Agency, Rushford, Tal. I&4-93B1
boro. Minn; Orren* Flaby, owner; Redalen
&
Knudsen,
auctioneers;
Thorp Sales
MAR. 7—Frl. 1 p.m. 5 miles W. of
Augusta on "0", then I mile N. on Corp.. elerk.
EMPALA
"V" . Hilary R, Elbert, Owner Zeck &
4 door Hardtop. Regular gas
Heike, Auctioneers) Northern Inv. Co., K^i^^^SKSKw ^K^^iK^^f^vi^^k
1
45 Years in Winona
^^
ChrK.
V-8 motor, automatic trans-
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TO SELL
¦2 ' rM ^;f -vf l
fi^Ki^fall 1967 CHEVROLET

¦SY ; OWNER-_ast Central, 2 or 3-bed- FRANKLIN ST. 419 - NO DOWN PAY- Used Cars
109
room, fully carpeted, ceramic bath, atMENTS—3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, good
tached garage. Tal, 7121.
condition, very clean, financing like
FORD—1964
Country
Sedan,
station
wagrent at JH30 per mo.
on, 4-door, V-I, automatic transmission.
SPLIT FOYER, 3 to 4 bedrooms, dining
Merchant's National Bank, Tel; 4-5161.
room, family room, large kitchen, all
• carpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 4303.
175 Lafayette
station wagon Country Sedan,
FORD—1963
Tel. 52« or 4400 after hourt.
good condition, reasonable price. Tel.
GX. HOW CAN YOU go wrong when
:
24B3.
.
you have someone helping you make
your real estate payments? See us
VOLKSWAGEN BUG—1560, In good condiabout this Income property recently
tion. George L. Koenia, Rt. 3, Winona.
put on the market. ABTS AGENCY,
Tel. 80-2530.
:¦ INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. B-43&5.
Fury III 2-door hardPLYMOUTH—1967
TWO-BEDROOM HOME on large lot. In
top. *1,700. Tel. Arcadia 323-3993 alter
Gilmore Valley. Living room and both
bedrooms -carpeted. Pull basement and
* p.m.
garage. Tel. 9643 after 5..
PLYMOUTH — 1964 6-passenger wagon,
Extra large lot. Garage.
V-8, automatic, white with blue Inferior.
EAST- CENTRAL-Modern 2-famlly house
Choice of 2. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 ManPatio. Spacious living room,
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
kato.
.
10 reliable party. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd

109 Used Cart
m

. *».

DX. DON'T COMPLAIN about the work
; ,
In cleaning • large home II your fam- sB^fW'x**V.\sJ*'.S**_ w,;'- ^*'" ^.yr *: a®
120 ACRES—near Nodine, 45 tillable plus
ily Is now smaller. Let us tell you
good pasture. Very good completely ' about the 4 room one floor home. It's
modern home with naw attached gar.
neat as a pin. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
age, new machine shed, JI 7,MO. would
15» Walnut St, Tel. 8-43.J,
take lata.model, car or light truck lp
^'^¦^
^f W^^^W^ih. ifp
trade. Stanley Sperbeck, Dakota, Minn,
THREE-BEDROOM
house,
has
hardwood
Tel. 6*3-7767.
floors, full basement, oil heat furnjee,
near Lincoln School. Tel. 4034 after 5
FARM, MODERN house and bam, good
for appointment.
:^mfi'-&^'f^y.&?S
m^4^-'^i^^^W^M
outbuildings. 3D or 7a acres, a miles
:Vi M
to school, churches, golf course and
#?^?pff*i^.?^^S*^M'
WEST
BURNS
•DO
VALLEY ROAD
shopping. Price mid-twenties. Call even- NEARLY,
new
3-bedroom,?
family
room
Ings or weekends." Norman Oines, Galealarge kitchen and living room ,2-car
vine, Tal. sti-va.
.. .
attached garage. Many bullt-lns and
extras. All copper plumbing, gas hot
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
water heat. School bus. Tel. 8-S374.
of buildings, modern home, priced , at
MfcCOO for quick sale. Available Imme-lately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wu. ZX. LAND WITH A basement home on
It. Within driving distance of Winona. 3-_> "
® McNiufM Sjndteitt, Inc.
Buy now. Sell as (ot later at a profit. ?
ABTS
AGENCY, INC., IS? Walnut St.
Houses for Sala
09 Tel. MMJ
.

dining room and bath. Nice
kitchen with built-in bar.
Double fireplace. New furnace.

109 Used Car*

Used Car.
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PAT2 12-16 FT. SILO UNLOADER, COMPLETE.

,—~
COMMENT : This is an exceptional lino of farm
equipment. It has been especially well cored for. Most
of it has been purchased within the past two years.
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
or 'A down and balance in monthly payments . Your
credit is always good wilh thc Northern Investment
Company,

GLEN DOBSON , OWNER

W . A, Zeck & Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Ren . by Lyman Duller & Robert Bockus
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By Roy Craiw

BUZZ SAWYER
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&Y Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp "*

U'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

ALL SILVER REFLATING
REDUCED
20%
MARCH ONLY
DUBING

1

By Fred Lasswell
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BEFORE J AFTER

EVERY ITEM REFLATED AT SALE PRICES
Since silver metal prices are up 50% and still
rising....this is
an .excellent
time
to take advan.
.
, .
,,

._ , .

FOR INSTANCE
'
Artlol*

Roa.

tage of these low, low prices to have your worn jeap0t
$27 50
silverware, antiques and family heirlooms re- Creamer
"I
Z
*** 14'50
plated like new. These pieces are now more val- Candlestick
uable than ever and make wonderful gifts. All
(per inch)
1.55
work QUADRUPLE SILVERPLATED by our skilled Sugar bowl
15.95
silversmiths and Sale prices apply to ALL pieces. 4, Trays (per sq. in.)
.14

_

Sale Pries

$21 97
II 60
"
1.24
12.7B
.112

It's deep-fried,golden-brownfilet of ocean
/ lOitj "^ _- ~U>.
fish... slipped into a warm, freshly baked
/
^^Mjihjr/' i I \
bun and topped with smooth , tangy tartar
JF
mliSm
H™ fcLmJ .
sauce, irresistible.Try it today. Qj &**^ _ ^^!^^m[liP
m

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICES AVAILABLE

Dents removed . . .
items straightened

i

Broken handles, legs,
knobs, repaired & replaced
Missing parts & insulators
repaired & replaced

I

Sale Ends
March 31
,
SILVFR
Today
_

1

New combs, brushes,
mirrors, knife blades,

thermos fi,,ers fumjshed
Go d copper P'at,nS
' '

J

Sterling and pewter
expertly refinished
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FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862
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